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HON. W. E. FOSTER RESIGNED OFFICE AS 
PREMIER OF PROVINCE THIS AFTERNOON

HIS MASTER'S VOICE

/T> .
BANKER, IS DEADO\

r.
\ \

“Well," said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“Old Man Jinooary hes 
gone. He was a tough 
old cuss—an’ kep’ us 
all on the jump while 
he was ’round. I hed to 
rassle with him a good 
many cold mornin’s 
an’ stormy days. I 
guess that there Gulf 
Stream aint cornin’ our 
way yit fer a spell. I 
see they been breakln’ 
records fer snow all 
the way up to Noo 
York. I alnt kickin’ 
agin’ it — no, sir — I 
never b’lieve in kickin’
about the weather*. In —.. „ , _ . , „
the fust place you ,York’ Feb 1-Henry Clewes,
can’t change it-an’ what’s the use o’ wjdcJy known banker, died yesterday 

I guess It’s been a Bf,el"no°n at his home in West 51st 
street after an illness of several months. 

Henry Clews, “the dean of Wall
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HON. P. J. VENIOT AND NEW GOVERN

MENT SWORN IN TONIGHT
/"■ • v -ft. \{ Was Known as "The Dean 

of Wall Street”
TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW BRUNSWICK Mi ipwFredericton, N. B., Feb. 1. 1923—I have this after

noon handed to His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, 
my resignation as Premier of my native province, a posi
tion which I have had the honor of occupying 
1917, and after eleven years of active service to the 
party to which I owe allegiance. My resignation has 
been accepted and I have, after consulting with the gov
ernment supporters in the legislature, advised His Honor 
to call upon the Honorable P. J. Veniot to form a gov
ernment.

It is not necessary for me to say that I have taken this 
actjon with the deepest regret. It has been my privilege 
during my term of office to form lasting friendships of 

\ many representative men from all parts of the province, 
not only thole loyal and true supporters of the govern
ment in the legislature, but also of my opponents whose 
courtesy and consideration for my shortcomings have 
made my path easier.

I am passing to others the arduous duties of office 
v not because of any dissensions within the government or 

its ranics, or of any declining support by the members 
towards the government or its policies, but in order that 
I may be able to devote -my time and attention to my 
personal business interests.

When I made my last appeal to the people in the 
general election of 1920, I laid down a programme for 
approval which was endorsed by the electorate. The 
policies enunciated on that occasion have been brought 
into being, some of them to completion, but neverthe
less I feel that it is only fair and right that my successor 
should have an opportunity of formulating his plans 
before the time arrives for his appeal to the electors.

In taking leave of office I desire to express the hope 
that my successor, who has so ably administrated the im
portant Department of Public Works, will in his other 
sphere of activity be accorded that degree of sympathy 
and patience which is so helpful in the task which lies be
fore him and that when the time arrives when he and his 
supporters appeal to the people, they will, without preju
dice, be fairly and honestly judged upon their record.

To the press I wish to express my appreciation of 
many courtesies extended.
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<^rHon. C. W. Robinson Speaks of Rumor That He 
Might be Next Governor of New Brunswick— 
Talk of Deputy Minister of Public Works— 
Hon. Dr. Roberts Tells of Health Matters.

Hi, Passes Away at Age of 88 
—Was Destined for Min
istry in England, But Be
came Outstanding Figure 
in U. S. Financial Life.
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ria .itif wastin’ breath.
healthy winter, too—an’ that’s wiith a
like toTeXvin’ alon^ideXf a“ ôran^ street,’’ author and public speaker, for 

grove, but that’s jlst a lazy notion. ™>re than 50 years was one of the 
There tint nothin’ the matter with the le“dm8 «"«neiers in toe United States, 
weather in old Noo Bruns’ick when yuu tiorr* 1!'û?Au°rdshire, *?”
take it the year round. Seems to me S^t 14, 1840, he was studying tor the 
vou folks in town is jist wakin* up ministry as a man when he ac-
to find out what fun you kin her in companied his father on a trip to New 
winter. Me an’ Hanner talks more York- ,He decided to enter mencantile 
about that there Carnival than we do !f|La,îd s<?"le >'ears af*er *||e punie of 
about most anything else. It’s one o’ l867 JjelPed '%nrSanl“ *he bank,"8 
them things that gits folks together 6™ df Stout Clews and Mason, which 
an’ makes ’em fergit things they might laterv«n»re, Clews and Co. 
be flghtln’ over if they hed nothin’ else *n J8?7 the firm became Henry Clews 

I hope Old Man Febooary’ll and Co-> wh,ch jt has remained.
Upon the outbreak of the Civil War 

in 1661, Salmon P. Chase, Secretary of 
the Treasury, appointed Mr. Clews 
government financial agent for the sale 
of bond issues to prosecute the strug
gle. He was so successful that Presi
dent Grant later appointed him as fis
cal agent of the United States for all 
foreign governments. In this capacity 
ha was an adviser in the organisation 
of the modern financial system of Ja
pan, a service for which in 1908 he was 
decorated as a Commander of the Or
der of the Rising Sun.

Mr. Clews, who was a life-long Re
publican, twice declined" offers of the 
portfolio of Secretary of the Treasury, 
once the Republican nomination for 
mayor of New York and once the Col- 
lectorship
He always maintained an active inter
est, however, in organisations of a pat
riotic, charitable, or educational char
acter, including Ohio Northern Univer
sity and the Metropolitan Civic Forum 
of which he was a trustee and the Rkh- 
mctid Hill (N. Y.) Settlement of Milch 
he was treasurer and director.

He was also a director of the Amer
ican Civic Alliance, the Japan Peace 
Society, the Royal Society of Arts of 
England, the American Chamber of 
Commerce of Paris director of the In-
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< —The Daily Express, London.

Lausanne In Hope 
Conference After All 

Will Prove Success

£

:>
to do.
give you good weather—I do so—By 
Hen!”.

PREPARE FOR THE
HON. P. J. VENIOT, 

The New Premier.HON. W. E. FOSTER, 
Retiring Premier. London Believes Events of Day Will Put French 

Note in Abeyance—Had Reserved Right to 
Undertake Separate Negotiations With Turks.

(Special to Times.)
, Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 1—The resignation of Hon. W. E. 
Foster as Premier of New Brunswick was placed in the hands ot 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor this afternoon. His Honor 
arrived from OttaWa early in the afternoon. A statement is
sued by the retiring premier in explanation of the circumstances 
making necessary his retirement appears elsewhere in this issue.

The swearing in of the new Premier, Hon. P. J. Veniot, and 
his cabinet will take place tonight It is likely to be fairly late as 
several members of the government have not yet arrived but are 
expected on evening trains. Hon. W. F. Roberts, Minister of 
Health; Hon. J. P. Byrne, Atteomey-General; Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
Minister of Public Works, and Hon. W. E. Foster, all are here now.

announcement to the people

Hundred Mile t)og Race 
With $2,500 Stakes a Fea
ture of Programme—Win
ter Swimming Included.

London, Feb. 1-—(Canadian Press)—The British govern
ment today received a note from France, the substance of which is 
that France reserves the right to undertake separate negotiations 
with Turkey in the event of the Lausanne conference failing. The 
opinion wets expressed in official circles here that the events of the 
last twenty-fohr hours appear to have put the French note in abey- 
ançe. The news received from Laussanne states there is great 
hope the conference will prove successful.

London, Feb. 1—Pending the publication of the actual text of 
Premier Poincare note to the Turks, the London papers are inclined 
to regard the original report as to the import of the French com
munication, was not so serious as first supposed notwithstanding 
their havi

1

of the port of New York.

W. E. FOSTER.
(Special to The Times)

Banff, Alta., Feb. 1—The seventh 
annual Banff Winter , Sports Carnival 
will open on Saturday, February 24, 
and conclude on March 8. There will 
thus be one week brimful of Interest. 
The sports open at 1 p.m, February 
24, at the Cave and Basin. After the 
opening ceremonies, swimming con
tests will be held in the Cave and

LONG PLEDGED; 
DEATH STEPS IN

VETERAN FIRE CHIEFThe new premier will make an 
of the province on Friday. He; will spend much of his time at 
Fredericton in order to carry on better the double duties of the 
Premiership and Minister of Public Works. The appoint of a 
deputy minister in the department would not come as a surprise.

Among those in the city today on business in connection with 
provincial departments are John T. O'Brien of Fairville, and J<?hn 
A. Barry of St. John.

(Canadian Press)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 1—Hon. C.

W. Robinson arrived in Fredericton 
this afternoon from Ottawa, where he 
lias spent several days, 
here on the same train with lieuten
ant Governor Pugsley.

Immediately upon his arrival Hon.
Mr. Robinson announced that he would

«

background of fact.
sFpb. 1—The Russian delegation at the Near EastLausan

i mission to*

the Carnival including swimming, 
sleighing, skiing, tobogganing, art and 
speed skating, snowshoeing, packing 
competition, skijoring and shooting. 
The Zoo will be open to visitors. An 
unique feature of the Winter Sports 
will be a one hundred mile dog race 
which is to be run on a course laid out 
on beautiful Lake Minnewanka in full 
view of the spectators. The winner 
will receive $1,000; the second $750; 
third $500; fourth $250.

Seven famous dog teams from The 
Pas Manitoba have already been en
tered. An ice palace will be erected 
and an elaborate display of fireworks 
will be given. Indians in all their gay 
attires are always numerous at Banff 
Carnivals. The Banff Springs give 
forth their hot water in winter just 
as in summer and swimming there 
should be a rare treat amidst the ex
citement of the Carnival.

Ft
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League, for 
tionti Highways Protective Assotla- " 
tion, former treasurer of the American 
Geographical Society and the Society 

<for the Prevention of @rue!ty to Ani
mals. He was a founder of the Union 
League Club of New York and a mem
ber of the Turf and Field, Army and 
Navy, Economic, Union Press Clubs of 
New York, the Authors’ of London 
and the Boston City Club.

He wrote several books, including 
“Twenty Eight Years in Wall Street” 
(1886); "The Wall Stfeet Point ot 
View,” (1900); “Fifty Years in WaU 
Street,” (1908), and Speeches and Es
says," (1910). In one of these volumes 
he tells an Interesting story of how he 
got into the New York Stack Exchange 
for $500 when membership has since 
been quoted as .high as $90,000.

“I was a young man then, a very 
young man, and one of many who want
ed to get into the exchange. The old 
members of that organisation consider
ed themselves a close corporation and 
fought tooth and nail trt keep us out. 
They charged one-eighth for each 
stock transaction. When I advertised 
far and wide that I would execute or
ders for stock at one-sixteenth, cutting 
the commission in half, they were glad 
to take me in.”

Mr. Clews married Miss Lucy "Madi
son Worthington, a grand niece of 
President Madison and a descendant of 
General Andrew Lewis, next in com
mand to General Washington in the 
Revolutiona 
they made 
City and had a summer residence in 
Newport, R. I.

' Na-presldent o
Londoner Engaged tp Girl 

for 30 Years Killed by an 
Accident— Died at Age 
of Sixty-two.

:1;
FALLING OFF 4

IN CUSTOMS DR. R.
Customs receipts for the month of 

January amounted to $396,452.84. This 
is a decided decrease from the corre
sponding month in 1922, when the 
total was $635,688.80. An account for 
the corresponding months follows :— 

January, 1923.

He reached Ü
S?

STEEl, IRON AND 
OTHER THINGS

London, Feb. 1.—In the midst of its 
Ilford murder case and sundry divorce 
scandals London has had its attention 
attracted to a tragedy of true love.

Alfred Tennyson was engaged to a 
girl fifteen years before he could 
marry her because of his poverty. But 
his record has been beaten by a Lon
doner and his “sweeÿe,” who were 
betrothed thirty years. Finally the 
man died from the effects of an acci
dent before the was able to scrape up 
enough money to marry the jvoman he 
loved.

His name was Robert Stockey, and 
he lived in Kentish Town, one of the 
poorer suburbs of London. He was a 
stonemason.

When he was thirty-one | he became 
engaged. His fiancee says that dur
ing the entire thirty years they met 
every evening, but that marriage was 
out of the question because of Stockey’s 
continued ill luck.

Finally in October, 1921, when 
Stockey was sixty-one years old, he 
was knocked down by a motor ’bus. 
He was In St. Paneras Hospital eigh
teen months before he succumbed to 
his injuries. During this entire period, 
his sweetheart, faithful to the end, was 
constant in her attendance upon him.

accept re-appointment to lus present 
portfolio as minister of lands and 
mines, and declared that after giving 
the matter very careful consideration 
he was in a position to say that he was 
not an aspirant for the position of 
rVt Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns-

Customs duties ...............
Sundries ..............................
Excise tax .......................
Excise duties ...................
Pilotage ..............................
Steamship inspection .. 
Marine dues .....................

$311,216.68
1,010.22

67,313.66
5,138.31
7,415.25

905.00
3,453.72

yJck.
’“I have felt very much flattered at 

the many nice things which have been 
said about me in the rather free use of 

in conenction with various

Chief W. J. Brown of Belleville, On
tario, who has seen long service as French Cut Off Coal and head of the fire protection department rrencn "al
of that city, and whose report for last Coke Supply IQf
year shows Belleville to be compara- -,
tively free from fire loss. VjermanS

Total $396,452.84
January, 1922.my name

politican changes,” said Hon. Mr. Rob
inson, “but I am now in a position to 
state that after the most careful con
sideration I am not nor do I propose to 
be an aspirant for the position of Lieu
tenant Governor of New Brunswick.”

Asked if that meant that he would 
not accept the position if offered to 
him, Hon. Mr. Robinson replied;

“No, not at the present, anyway.”
Lieutenant Governor Pugsley drove 

immediately to his office at the Prov
incial buildings, where he Was at once 
waited upon by Hon. Walter E. Foster, 
who tendered the resignation of himself 
and his cabinet and nominated Hon. 
Peter J. Veniot, Minister of Public 
Works in the outgoing cabinet, as his 

Hon. Mr. Veniot will be

Customs duties ...............
Sundries ...........................
Excise tax .......................
Excise duties ...................
Pilotage ......................... ;.
Steamship inspection .. 
Marine dues ...................

$588,140.60 
1,073 32 

34,377.10 
2,765.02 
6,488.62 

310.00 
2,579.14

FISHING REGULATIONS
FOR BRAS D’OR LAKESA Run on the Reichsbank, 

and the Mark Fluctuates 
Wildly—Plans at Coblenz 
for a Rhineland Republic 
—Berlin Crowds Riotous.

Ottawa, Feb. 1—Provision has been 
made to allow the use of trap nets in 
fishing for cod in the Bras D'Or Lakes. 
The use of drag seines in the same 
waters is prohibited.

Total $635,688.80
Secretary of the Publicity Commit

tee of. the Presbyterian Church Union 
Movement.

BOARD GRANTS 
EIGHT HOUR DAY 

TO SIGNAL MEN BANK OF NILE Phelix and
Pherdinand

Dusseldorf, Feb. 1—An order pro
hibiting the- export of coal and coke 
from the Ruhr to unoccupied Germany 

Cairo Feb. I—(Canadian Press)—A lias ben in force since midnight There

-i-”» f&fiSs
missing on Wednesday morning from a anneunce that should Germany fail to 
private steamer on the Nile-River, was come to terms the interdiction upon 
found murdered and robbed two miles exports will be extended t3 steel, iron 
from Luxor yesterday. The crime does ind other manufactured articles now 
not appear to have any political signi- permitted to enter Germany.

Tommy Tebo, Irvine Leonard and ficunce. Henceforth, only coal consigned to
George Fowler, thïee local junior Cairo, Feb. 1.—(Canadian Press via Italy will be brought into unoccupied 
skaters, left yesterday afternoon for Reuter’s).—The Canadian lias been Germany and a strict check is being
Montrai to compete tomorrow and identified as Travers Allan of Mont- kept on the departure and arrival of
Saturday in the Canadian champion- real. trains, to prevent fraud,
ships. They were accompanied by Mr. Allan was making a trip up the Coblenz, Feb. 1—Owing to the fail-
Joseph Tebo and Mr. Fowler. Elmer Nile in company with a cousin named ure of the Reichsbank to deliver ade-
Ingraham is to ' leave this evening for James. quate supplies of German currency,
Montreal and will look after young t Montreal, Feb. 1.—Mr. Allan was in there was a run on the bank yester-
Leonard, while the other two boys will Egypt as a tourist to watch the oper- day, which closed down during the
be looked after by their fathers. All ations in connection with the clearing afternoon. The mark fluctuated wildly

of the tomb of Tutankhamen, in the between 40,000 and 50,000 to the dol-
Valley of the Kings. He was a son of lar. '
the late Alexander Allan, eldest bro- Moscow, Feb. 1—The all-Russian 
ther of Sir Montagu Allan. He was council of trades unions has donated

hundred thousand gold rubles to'the 
workers. The Russian gold

I

Chicago, Feb. 1—The eight hour day, 
one of the working rules for which the 
Brotherhood of Railway Signalmen 
fought hardest in their hearing for new 
wages and working rules, is granted 
them by. the U. S. Railroad Labor 
Board in a decision issued yesterday.

rv War. For many years 
their home in New York

successor.
summoned this afternoon and invited 
to form a cabinet. He will do so and 
at the executive council chamber at 
8.30 p. m. this evening the new premier 
and his government will be sworn in.

When Lieut.-Governor Pugsley was 
asked if he would make any statement 
as to his own future or respecting 
newspaper reports that he was soon to 
resign from his position, he replied t—

“So many nice things have been said 
as to the success which would mark 
my return to the practice of the legal 
profession that I am almost tempted 
t <, try it.”

As soon as it became known that 
^ Hon. Mr. Robinson was not to accept 

the position of Lieutenant-Governor 
reports at once gained circulation in 
political circles that Hon. Dr. Pugs
ley would continue to act for a some
what longer period than had been 
planned as Lieutenant Governor, and 
that he might continue in office until 
after the conclusion of the coming ses
sion of the legislatiire.
ALL IN LINE FOR
the health act.

ST. JOHN BOYS 
AWAY TO RACE 

IN MONTREAL
KIDNAPPED

SENATOR IS 
GIVEN FREEDOM

litvta by auth
ority of tho V»- 
part ment of Mo
rin « and t'Uheriee. 
it. t'. S t apart, 
director of meteor- 
otogical tervice.

U. S. Lines to Make Bi^ Bid 
for,Third Class and Steer
age Business.

WINTER LOCOMOTION.

Novel forms of locomotion are con
stantly .being devised. An automobile 
got into the car tracks in King street 
about noon today and was unable to 
get out owing to the «now at the side 
“>f the tracks. A street car came along 
and, being unable to proceed while 
the automobile was in the tracks, raised 
the fender and pushed the car up King 
from Canterbury street to Germain, 
where it was able to get out under its 
own power.

Dublin, Feb. 1—Senator John Bag- 
well, general manager of the Great 
Northern Railway, who was kidnapped 
Tuesday night, is again a free man. 
Whether he was released or escaped is 
not known, the senate officials being 
simply told he s j is free.

Synopsis—An area of low pressure is 
developing over the Great Lakes and 
middle states, while high pressure is 
spreading eastward over the north
west states. The temperature con
tinues low in the western provinces but 
has risen considerably from Ontario 
eastward.

Forecasts :

London, Feb. 1.—On July 1, the U. 
S. line is to inaugurate a weekly ser
vice between Southampton and New 
York, commencing with the Leviathan 
which will be followed bf other big 
liners. A new dock costing £30,000 al
ready is in hand at Southampton and 
other port developments are anticipat
ed, the cost of which will run into mil
lions. No rate war is intended hut ac
cording to Walter Rupciman, whose 
firm has been appointed the United 
Kingdom agents for the U. S. line, 
there will be competition in facilities 
and a hold bid will be made for third 
class and steerage passengers.

Ottawa Man’s 
Effort to Get to 

Jail Succeeds

three are reported to be in good con
dition and it is expected that they will 
give a good account of themselves dur
ing the championship meet.NEW ART GALLERY DIRECTOR.

Snow or Rain.
' Maritime—Moderate winds, fair to

day. Friday southeast and south 
winds, with snow or rain.

Gulf and North Shore- -Fair and 
moderately cold today. Frida)- snow.

New England—Snow or rain tonight 
and on Friday ; no change in tempera
ture; moderate shifting winds.

Toronto, Feb. 1.—Temperatures ;— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

unmarried. one 
Ruhr
ruble is worth 51 cents.

T3-V A r'r't * WIT A -T-T/-NXT Berlin, Feb. 1—Separatist agents and 
■D 1 ALGLAJVLA 1 ION agitators in the Rhineland jn confer- 

Quebec, Feb. 1. — Hon. Antonin cnee at Coblenz since the departure of 
Galiipeauit, Minister of Public Works th<-‘ American troops, have been draft- 
in the Quebec Government, has been in8 Plans for the proclamation of a 
elected by acclamation in the County Rhineland republic today, says a Cob- 
of Bellechasse. His opponent, Lorenzo lt*nze despatch received here last night. 
Leblanc, Conservative candidate, has The contemplated coup is to be car- 
withdrawn from the contest. This ried out with the aid of the French 
means no contests in six ridings in the and Belgian military forces who will 
Quebec general elections on next Mon- promptly proceed to proclaim martial

law, seize all lines of communication 
Montreal, Feb. 1. — Dr. Bouthillier, and evict the German officials, the des- 

Liberal candidate in St. John’s, has patch adds.
been elected by acclamation, his oppo- Berlin, Feb. 1—The police frustrated 
nent, A. Girard, having dropped out today an attempt of a large crowd to 
Oscar Lalonde, Independent Liberal hi force entrance into the Central Hotel 
Masonneuve, has retired, leaving three at Keonigsberg where French officers 
candidates, namely, A. Laurendeau, are residing. There w'as a second de- 
Liberal; Dr. Perrin, Opposition, and monstration before another hotel which 
E. Laliberte, Independent Liberal. is also headquarters for members of

the commission.

BOUNTIES FOR
, FISHERMEN MORE LIBERALS

Ottawa, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Provision has been made for payment 
of bounties to owners of fishing vessels 
and to fishermen as follows : To own
ers of vessels, one dollar per registered 
ton, not to exceed a total of $8 a ves
sel, and to vessel fishermen $<195 each. 
Boat fishermen complying with the 
regulations will receive $5.35 each and 
boat owners one dollar per boat.

Brings Beer to Police Station and 
Drinks as Sergeant Looks on.Hon. W. F. Roberts said today that 

all counties in the province are now in 
line in regard to the enforcement and 
administration of the public health act.
The minister expressed satisfaction that 
difficulties had been overcome. The 
estimates for the ensuing year have 
been provided for in all cases and the 
prospect is that the public health act 
will have more favorable conditions 
than ever before ünder which to work.

Albert County, although not making | 
provision for public health in jts esti
mates, has made provision in Its con- j » 
tingent account and at the July session 
of the municipal court a readjustment 
will be made which finally will dispose 

the matter.
This afternoon Hon. Dr. Roberts held 

a conference with a delegation from 
Sunhurv County, consisting . of two Warren Y. Sopper, a new director of 
members of the Municipal Council and the National Art Gallery. To him and 
qeeretarv-Trcasurer A. B. White. The liis association is due the introduction 
«mtorence was in connection with the j of electric railway systems in Canada 
•rttlement of public health paywits In and of solving the problem of operating 
that county. them in winter.

FIRE TRAGEDIES Ottawa, Feb. 1—Joseph Guigne, 58 
years of age, went to jail yesterday of 
his own accord to assure himself three 
meals a day and a roof over his head

Tuesday night he walked into police 
headquarters and with a cheery greet
ing produced a bottle of strong beer 
from his pocket. Then he began to sip 
the contents.

“What have you there?” asked the 
deskman,

“Why, beer of course. And its good 
stuff, too,” Guiguc said.

“Better let me have it,” said the ser
geant.

"Sure, better lock me up,” replied 
Guigue
In court Guigue pleaded guilty to vio

lating the liquor law. Magistrate 
; Joynt, imposed the usual fine of $200 
| and costs or three months in jail 
j Guigue took the three months and smil« " 
led contentedly.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 38 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Carlgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert •• —
Winnipeg ..............—
White River .... — 
Sault Ste. Marie. — 
Toronto 
Kingston
Ottawa ............... 14
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. 16
Halifax ..................20
St. John’s, Nfld.. 14
Detroit ............... 38
New York

3436
30 34 30

day. 12
Mother and Two Daughters 

in Baltimore; Aged Man 
in Toronto.

*1416 124 OUR LADY CURLERS.
10
0In a telegram received this morning 

by Mrs. R. J. Hooper from Mrs. E. A.
Smith, one of the members of the 
ladies’ rink sent by the St. Andrew’s 
Curling Club to the bonspiel at Mont
real, Mrs. Smith says that, although 
the rink were defeated yesterday, two 
members of the party won. In the 
points competition with granite stones,
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes won the first Mr. and Mrs. J. Vincent Shea have 
place among thirty-five entries, and the sympathy of their friends in the 
Mrs. E. A. Smith won third. This is death of their little daughter, Beatrice Daily Star, for eleven years owned and 
considered to be quite a feat, and the Eleanor, who died this morning, aged conducted by W. F. Herman, has been 
lady members of the St. Andrew’s Club sixteen months. The funeral, which sold to a syndicate of Saskatchewan 
feel that they have a right to be proud will he private, will be held tomorrow men in which Saskatoon is conspicu- 
of their representatives at Montreal, afternoon, ously represented

8
28
28

30 30 28

A Baltimore, Md., Feb. 1—Mrs. William 
I*. Phillips and her two daughters, 
Elizabeth 12, and Esther 10, were suf
focated when their home here was 
wrecked by fire early today.

Toronto, Feb. 1—His clothes igniting 
from hot ashes that had dropped from 
his pipe while he was asleep on a couch 
in his home last night, David Rome 
aged 70, died from burns and shock.

20 10 16
12 12

16 16 12
DEATH OF CHILD. 2 12 2

Saskatoon Paper Sold.
Saskatoon, Feb. 1.—The Saskatoon

22 12
22 8
20 10
40 34

32 38 26

♦Below zero.
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E10 SHOOTNEW LAMP BURNS Canada's
First Coagh 
Remedy

WHERE THEY FIRE OFF 
PISTOLS TO KILL TIME

t
w

What a Splendidu94% AIR
kl

Beats Electric or Gasr
THE housewife who uses Quaker Flour in all her bale- /

«*■ incr is justly proud of her bread, cakes and P,es . 
their feathery lightness, their delicious flavour, their 

perfect texture and colour.
She enjoys consistent success in her baking because 

every single sack of Quaker Flour is oftniform excellence.
Each day’s “milling" is tested in our own bakery and 
proven to be up to the Quaker standard-a standard' 
which is not maintained by any other flour.

The chemists and bakers at the Quaker Mills take 
the "chance” out of your baking if you use

Except for the Annoyance of Vagrant Bullets, in^yneb7ill<|1a1nl®msoft,hwhnee1r^t, 

Stephen Graham Finds Chihuahua, Mexico, a bhyntbedSu.r sî^Govèrnment and
, , r , .. on 85 leading universities and found to beVery Interesting L,lty. superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It

burns without odor, smoke or noise - 
, , no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe,

evening there is nothing to do except guriJ^ 94, p€r cent. air and 6 per cent.
watch ’’barnstormers” do an English common kerosene (coal oil), 
musical comedv or look at an Amcri- The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 

picture show. On Sunday, it is i Craig St, W„ Montreal is offenng to 
true, there is always, at least in, send a lamp on lO davsFREEtnal 
winter, a bull fight. These are not j or even to give one FREE to the hm 
dressed as in Spain, though flower- | usrr in each locality ^o wm help Mg 
decked bowers are put up for the introduce it. Write him today for tou 
“Queens of Love and Beauty,” the j particulars- Als<> X* hi™ to exptoto 
presiding and most distinguished ladies. | how you can 1gel1 tl,e a8'ncy'mX $250 

Probably when famous toreadors out experience or mo y 
visit Chihuahua they wear their crim- to $500 per month, 
son and gold, but in the glimpse I had ~
of the killing of a sixth bull the fight
ers were just men with their coats beside him—ready in case of bandidos. 
off—as it were, the butcher had taken It is a wild country. What do the 
a holiday from his shop and with hii. foreigners go there for? Weil, mostly 
long knife was taking extra pleasure for gold—for a fortune to be quickly 
in the darker side of his trade. The won. 
crowd kept calling to him to lead the 
bull away and bring out an ass. And, 
blushlngly, he eyed the spot in the 
bull’s back where the knife ought to 
go and made the last ldfcige. “He is 
not a bullfighter; he’s just an ordinary 
man,” said some one as he went away.

The State of Chihuahua has many 
bandits; life there js remarkably inse
cure compared with north of the Rio 
Grande. This is not entirely due to 
Mexicans ; there are nbt a few wild 
Americans at large... Hundreds of 
men wanted by the American police 
have in time past crossed into the State 
of Chihuahua, there to live largely by 
their wits. “Two-gun Bill” of cinema 
fame may be met with if you ride from 
the city to the mine with gold. The 
horsemen of Chihuahua are much bet
ter mounted than the cowboys of the 
American Southwest; one may spend 
a pleasant afternoon on the Town Hali 
steps merely watching the horsemen 
ride in and out of town. And they 
are better armed, and, natural,y, more 
ready with hand to holster.

The State is governed by Gen. En
riques, who is' by all accounts a fine 
type of Mexican liberal, but he has 
little control of the wild people about 
him. One is struck by the daring 
faces of the Spaniaids and by the al
most complete savagery of the Indians.
The latter, the Tarahumare, are black 
and nearly naked. They wear gigan
tic straw sombreros and their bodies 
below are, os it were, triangled. Broad 
brows, sun-stretched eyes, broad nose, 
but pointed chin; their faces are tri
angular. Their bodies, from shoulders 
to nave!, are black trinagles; their 
loin cloths hang in a triangle of dull 
rags; their thighs, from the fulness of 
their loins to gaunt bony knees—two 
more triangles of dark dirt—and then, 
wasted feet with mud-caked separate

wamaz- Earliest history shows thstthelndisns 
realized the medical value of Spruce 
Gum in the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable medicants of proven value form 

4 the basis of the60years of success of

Trol
ley Car Subdued by Po
lice Chief— Speedy Ar
rests.

Negroes Fighting on
f.

(By Stephen Graham in New York 
Evening Post) ,

Chihuahua, i Mexico, Jan. 15—There 
thousand miles of sand and

or

Mount Holly, N. J., Feb. 1.—Two 
Philadelphia negroes, caught in the act 
of robbing a home at Moofestown,

I near here, attempted to shoot the Chiefs
___ of Police of that place and Maple
■ 1 Shade, when they had been cornered 

on a trolley upon which they were flee
ing. The negroes were quickly dis
armed and locked up in the jail here, 
They gave their names as James Staf
ford and Max Evers, and said they 
were step-brothers, but refused to tell 
where they lived in Philadelphia.

Richard H. Lytel and his wife_re
turned to their home about midnight 
and noticed a front window open and 
a light upstairs. On the second floor 
they found two armed negroes, who 
ordered them to the first floor after 
they had taken Mrs. Lytel’s watch and 
a sum of money she had. They then
fl<Lytel telephoned to Police Chief 
John Bradshaw of Moorestown, and he 
notified Chief Frank A. Ward of Maple 
Shade. Chief Bradshaw on his motor
cycle, gave chase to a trolley car 
which had left Moorestown a short 
time before. He overtook the car at 
Maple Shade and found Chief Ward 
there. Chief Bradshaw saw two men 
in the car whose descriptions fitted 
those of the robbers, and he boarded 
the car from the front. Chief Ward 
entered from the rear.

The Negroes pulled revolvers, but 
Chief Ward knocked the weapon from 

of the men. The other succeeded 
in putting the muzzle of his weapon 
against the stomach of Chief Bradshaw. 
The Chief says the Negro tried to 
shoot him, but the revolver failed to go
°*Chief Bradshaw managed to get the 
revolver from the Negro and then beat 
him over the head with it until he had, 
him subdued. Mrs. Lytel identified a 
watch found on one of the prisoners. 
Other victims of robberies in Moores- 

wlH try to identify articles found 
on the prisoners.

canare a
/ piny on after you pass the frontier lrom 

, / America. The Santa Fe country seems 
co extend endlessly southward. Desert 
Just enters the train and almost stifles 
you. From the window of the railway 
Carriage you see the yucca’s withered 
stem, and the dead cactus extends to 
you a dusty hand, welcoming you to 
no man’s land. The contour of the 
mountains are as in New Mexico 
wind-worked, wind-shaped—and there 

great rounded hats of rock, gray 
and sun-wasted. Occasionally one 
comes to wretched mud-built villages 
^hose whole population turns out in 
rags to sell coffee and chili sandwiches 
Lo passengers at the halting places.

Three hundred miles south of El 
Paso the wilderness is broken by 
Chihuahua, of which Cunningham Gra
ham vised to write, fondly pronounced 
Chihoo-ahoo-a in London but locally 
Chl-wah-wah. I broke my journey In 
ibis city and enjoyed the refreshment 
of spirit which comes when suddenly 
you escape from winter and change 
one country grown familiar for one 
which is unfamiliar.

Chihuahua, capital fit one of the 
United States of Mexico,” is a fine 
city, or the ruin of one. Not so deep 
:ig Pompeii, yet it lies well under the 
dirt. War and revolution have batter
'd it. Mud has swept over its street car 
ilnes. Economically It seems to be a 
lÆon of the United States. American 
.♦oods alone are 1er the shops and at 
prices 60 to 100 per cent higher than 
in America itself.

Even food, such as butter and sugar 
ond cheese and bacon, seems to he 
argely imported and heavily taxed, 
fhere is much poverty and want 

But what a spacious city it is I The 
gardens are fresh and flowering with 

j violets. Fountains are playing. The 
tradition of Spain Is strong in the 
architecture, which expresses the dig- 
nity of human life—and of being a 
Spaniard. ***

Alas! the most striking characteris
tic of the city is, I suppose, character
istic of all Mexico, and that is the pearl 

n(j ivory gnounted revolver. There 
ore shop windows foil of revolvers and 
pistqls. Every other man has some 
uch weapon in his hip pocket. Fire- 

I rms are discharged at all moments— 
V jpy, or to kill, "or through mere 

1 nnui. The/Mexicans fire them off to 
kill time.
On Sundays, a Bullfight 

The city seems to have two regular 
"estaurants, and you either dine with 
»uong or dine with Sing. The dty 
iand plays in front of Porfirlo Diazs 
•aiacio National every afternoon. At 

.he other end of the dty you may 
watch soldiers drilling, though hardly 
in the style of the Guards. In the

Quaker flour
Always Ike Samc-Always the Best

mm //

s
Packed in usual sizes. Try Quaker 

the yeset time yotf order flour.

THE QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

*
.ire \?

LOCAL NEWS DISTRIBUTORS»
ST. JOHN—C F. Francis Co. 
ST. JOHN—M. A- Malone 
ST. JOHN—VanWart Bros.

ST. GEORGE-^H. McGrattoo 
8c Sons.ST. JOHN—Baird 8c Peters 

. JOHN—Two Barkers Ltd- 
ST. JOHN—A G. Dykeman
STBand and good ice at Arena tonight

Heavy mackinaw and corduroy odd 
vest coats in large sizes, $2.69 at Baa- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St

BY SPECIAL REQUEST. 
Repetition of “45 Minutes From 

Broadway,” by the players of St. 
Peter’s Parish, in St Peter’s Auditor
ium, Elm street, Thursday night, at 

No seats reserved. All rush 
8603-2-2

r

RED ROSE
COFFEE pà^cu^dr pe°pi*~

8.16. 
seats.

King’s Daughters’ regular meeting, 
Feb. 2, at 8 p. m. 8604-2-2

BIG EVENT FOR NEXT WEEK.
St. John the Baptist high tea and 

sale will be opened on Monday evening 
in the basement of the church, Broad 
street, and will continue for four 
nights. Supper every evening, 6 to 8. 
Music and plenty of attractions.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Mademoiselle Saulnier, 218 Princess.

8601-2-8

Band Friday night, Carleton rmk
o“07-ü-o

» !

one

Has a sparkling dearness and 
a smooth richness, for all the 
chaff and dust is removed by 
our special process.

ill town

. 1

Band and good ice at Arena tonight.

15 bands on Carldton big out-door
et the 
6-2-6

vK
it 9Crink Saturday night, where ytou ge 

healthy out-door skating. 846

Men’s all wool underwear on sale for 
98c. Bassen’s, cor Union and Sydney.

li
tncmtlv 11■

iBromo
.Quinine

2-8
toes. , .

A strange people, these Indians, lor 
they worship the EchL.no cactus and 
make sacrifices to it. The other citi
zens of this great State worship not 
the cactus, but the revolver.

As I resumed my journey southward 
over hundreds more miles of desert 1 
noticed that the man next to me kept 

loaded revolver ready on the couch

•ee

To The Public: Attractive HomesREDUCTION
vale
25%

After 15 years of honorable and suc
cessful merchandizing in the city of 
St. John we have positively decided to 
close out this business at 185-187 Union 
St and have placed our store and 
stock at your disposal in the shortest 
possible time. We have a .complete and 
up-to-date stock of ladles’ ready to 
wear and we are willing to make a 
big sacrifice for quick disposal. We

■eX.rV.srg SSTSi £21 «ff everything now
disappointed. You get the same guar- [ _________
antee of satisfaction as If you paid 
the regular price.

Should be the goal of all

____.wfiMimn'fflflllfl!

An attractivetahM» women, 
dwelling means a happy 
home. It is up to the 

of the house to

"X
a

dLk
The first and original Cold and Grip 
Tablet, the merit of which Is recog. 
-i.«3 by all civilised nations.

Be sure you get

woman 
find furnishings that will 
add to the attractiveness 
of the home.

ii
Bruised 7-ease the pain!

Apply Sloan's to sore spot. It Increas
es circulation scatters congestion. This 
reduces swelling and inflammation ‘ 

-tiie pain disappears!

-a-,

BROMO Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there Is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat- 
mem. eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently.
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, I 
it. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821. . 
SPINAL AD J Uo 1’MENTS 1 

FOR ALL DISEASES |

! Come in and see the bar
gains we have for you.

. /BRACER’S,
L. A. Brager, Prop.

UPHOLDS HORSES IN WAjL ^tn paire o?Cs ^ti-funT-

. :--------  — ~. ed States Army. In this connection the
Major Jewell Answers Charge That iter remarked that the horse played 

Animals Played Only a Small Part but part in the World War.
Charles H. Jewell , major, Veterinary 
Corps, in an article in a recent issue of 
the United States Army Recruiting 
News, states that this certainly is a 
most unfair and untrue statement, and 
that its author either did not know the 
actual conditions prevailing during the 
war or was deliberately attempting to 
belittle our ever faithful and unselfish 
dumb heroes. Continuing, he says:

“As a measure of the regard in which 
they were .held and the important ser
vices they rendered, let us consider 
what was done for our suffering equine 
allies, during and since the war, by that 
noble relief organization, the Blue Cross. 
It not only raised money to purchase 
ambulances, blankets, drugs, veterinary 
surgical instruments and dressings, etc., 
to aUeviate animal suffering during the 

but following its termination this

The genuine been this signature
Bedroom and F-arlor Suites, Library Sets, Parlor Tables, 
Dining Room Suites, etc., at bargains.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
(O'S'fcSfrcryts

Price 30c.

SloaiiSÏ^&
\ I(Yew York Times)

There appeared recently an article in 
a New York daily relative to the

Mad* in Canada
Made in Canada. AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDuse-

19 WATERLOO ST.

I? graduate from the elementary schools 
at the close of this month and who 
will not enter high school, but also 

New York, Fct>. 1 — Under a new I pupils now enrolled in the high schools 
regulation of the Department of Edu-j who leave school to take up employ- 
cation, all children between 1* and 15 I ment at any time after Jan. 31 At- 
years of age who live or work in New i tendance is required up to the age of li. 
York City, who have graduated from1 
the elementary schools and who are 
regularly employed, will be requjped'to 
attend continuation schools four hours

xK W A 4 HOURS’ SCHOOL
A WTEK DECREED 

FOR CHILDIP TOILERS

Em»!
)]

a CROWD SEES MAN 
KILLED BY TRAINt;

The Questibn of Gray Hair No iron rails have been made ill the 
United States since 101L?A> New York, Feb. 1.—Edward Bailey, 

forty-five years oid, a laborer of 151 
Bleecker street, fell from the platform a Week.
of the Bleecker street station of the This will includè not only those who 
east side subway and was run down 
and killed by a no'rtbbound train. Two 

who witnessed the accident 
fainted and were revived by their es
corts. Northbound traffic on the local 
tracks was tied up for thirty minutes.
Many persons on the platform saw him 
killed.

The uiotorman told the po.ice that as 
his train was coming into the station 
he saw the man fall and he applied 
the emergency brakes, but was unable 
to bring the train to a stop until two 

hud pissed over the man’s body.
to be

organization was instrumental in rais
ing funds and erecting a lasting 
rial in our national capital to our 63,000 
dumb heroes who gave up their lives 
to the cause. This memorial is in the 
form of a beautiful mohument erepted 
as the tribute of this generation that 
the generatlbns to come may know that 
the horse was man’s friend and ally in 
the great world struggle.

“Let us stop for a moment to con
sider what a vital part the horse and 
the mule played in the prosecution of 
the war. In order to properly operate 
in the field, each combat division re
quired approximately 6,000 animals and 
when this number is multiplied by the 
number of divisions engaged and added 
to the additional number required by 
our supply and labor unite, it will read
ily be seen how important a factor the 
horse actually was in the great con-
^ “It is a well-known fact that the 
shortage of animals and the apparent 
hopelessness of overcoming it was one 
of the leading causes of the breakdown 
in the greatest military machine in his
tory—the German Army . This fact is 
admitted Ijy General Ludendorf in his 
memoirs of the war.

“It is the opinion of the writer that 
such misstatements concerning the 
horse as inspired this protest should not 
be allowed to go unchallenged inasmuch 
as they are misleading to the public, 

farmers and ranch-

17VERY woman must meet it. 
*5 Let Brownatone answer it for 
you. This superior hair tint surely 
restores to gray, faded or streaked 
hair its exact original shade. Quick 
in action and permanent in effect. 
Satisfactory results to thousands 
of women and absolute harmless
ness to hair, scalp and skin have 
made Brownatone the largest sell
ing hair tint In the U. S. and 
Canada. Easily applied. Not af
fected by shampooing or any other 
hair treatment. Convince yourself. 
Send 10c for trial bottle. On sale 
everywhere—50e and $1.60.

The Kenton Pharmecal Co. 
tit Coppin Bldg., Covington, Kyi

The first mortgage was supposed to 
have been Issued about 2100 B. C.

memo-

cTHo{her
says

.1-,
women

\

LSPIItlN“Let the pores of your skin breathe freely like a child s

BROWNATONE
Tints Gray Hair Any Shadefflll tbe family U enrs

He said Bailey, who appeared 
dazed, succeeded In getting to his feet 

- just before the train struck him and 
then staggered and fell.

Persons who witnessed the accident 
i ■ police that the man was lean

ing over the platform to see if a train 
approaching when he lost his bal

ance and fell.
Train guards summoned Patrolman 

De Nizzo of the Mercer Street Station. 
The body was taken from beneath the 
train and carried to the station plat
form and ater removed to the morgue, 
where identification was-made by John 
T. Hcnnessy of 160 Bleecker street.

use UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Sparklene
Silver
Polish

InfantsDelight
was

m
a A

£
FLEES THROUGH TOWN

IN HIS NIGHTSHIRT 6» Mi
always ready for

INSTANT USE
30c—75c per bottle

RETAIL

aid, if read by 
ers, might tend to discourage them from 
raising horses and mules of the required 
types necessary for the military service. 
Thus would such ignorance or thought
lessness be a factor in undermining our 
military resources in a most important 
particular, and one that cannot be im
provised in an emergnecy regardless of 
what price we may be willing to pay.”

our John Yurick escaped from St 
Joseph’s Hospital, Sudbury, Out., last 
Saturday morning, and fled through the 

c'ad in nothing more than a 
nightgown, a dressing gown and a pair
t/i pUCIiS»

He was captured by officers two 
hours later hiding in a box-car over a 
mile away. It was his fourth escape 
from custody in three weeks. He es
caped from the District Jail while be-! 
ing transferred by the town police to 
serve time on a vagrancy charge and toffee Store was recaptured ; escaped again and was
caught bv a Finnish trapper; escaped 

1 a if:—— c,r——z from him and froze both his feet in
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—(Canadian Press). Ire rung aireei the —i-away and was brought to the

—Hon. Geo. P- Graham, minister of i| hosnital for treatment. He is thought
defence, has been appointed acting L* ■“““ 1 to be mentally deranged.
postmaster general in the absence of ________ ____ _—--------------------------- ■ L -----------  • ~---------------
Hon. Charles Murphy, who is iR Me «... a l ur Paving with stone was first prac-
Graham also is acting minister of rail- MgC the Want Ad. Way tlced in 1163. 
ways and canals.

mToilet Soap

is .-asphysicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions fo 

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis .
Earache Lumbago - Pain, Pam

— «gaver” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Dru^at» 

ïm “unwed with 'uieîr geaèrîf trade mark, the “Bayer Cm».

AT

Humphrey's
HON. G. P. GRAHAM 

HANDLING THREE 
DEPARTMENTS

J; ;
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JOHN TAYLOR &. CO., Limited
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For The 
Week-End
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY

\ PERSIAN LAMB COAT, 
Alaska Sable trimmed» length 

40 In. ...was $300, now $200

2 Only LADIES’ RACCOON 

COATS, 4-striped border— 
Were $275, now $190

J Only HUDSON SEAL OP- 

POSSUM, Skunk cottar and 

$300, now $200

2 Only MEN’S RACCOON 

COATS-
Former price $400, now $300

cuffs

C. & E. EVERETT
Limited

Charlotte St 2-3

V.

e

Ê
>■m.

▲

A

For rheumatism, bruises. strains.vhest colds

10

'DfUlatiidj

GRAYS SYRUP
of

RED SPRUCE GUM
.w-ul n WATSON £ fO Now YorL.

M C 2 0 3 5
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Our January Overcoat 
Sale was most successful 

low our February Sale 
of Suits. All broken lines 
at reducfed prices and a 
number of new suits in
cluded.

There isn’t much else to 
say (not much more need 
be said) about that sort of 
a Sale. The character of 
the goods is well known; 
the reductions are genuine 
—the resulting values do 
their own talking — con
vincingly.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

SALE PRICES 
$17.50, $20, $24.50, 

$28.50 to $38 
Sizes 34 to 44

Value-Giving That Brings 
Men Here

9

Annual
Suit Sale!

POOR DOCUMENTI
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1 LOCAL NEWS The Latest Creations in Candles is 
THE HEXAGON Children Need

Flannelette mill ends on sale now1 at 
Bassen’s, cor Union and Sydney. 2-3 A good Tonic at this time of year, to build them "up and 

ward off Colds and Grippe.
We have them in the following colors:—White, Old Rose, Light 

Blue, Yellow, Old Gold, Orange
Blankets $1.98 pr., at Bassen’s sale 

cor Union and Sydney.

Band and good ice at Arena tonight.

PRICE 25c EACH2-3 _ Here Are Some of the Best
Kepler Malt and Cod Liver Oil
Scott’s Emulsion.................... ..
Parrish's Chemical Food..........
Waterbury’s Compound ....
Camol ....... .$1.00

. . .$1.25 and $2.00 
. . . .49c. and 98c. 
..........39c. and 75c.

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
Five Roses Flour, Delaware potatoes. 

—J. E. Cowan, Main 4634-11.
V

78-82 KING ST 95c.e. <x a.
i 50c.Blaud’9 Pills!H?RlWicuré!Men’s grey homespun pants for $3.60 

pair at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St 1

WASSONS 9 Sydney Street 
711 Main Street

\
X<-Ladies’ heather hose all wool on sale 

for 69c pr., at Bassen’s cor Union and" 
Sydney. 2-3 Dysp Ir

See Whittaker's .add, Classified Page.
8394-2-6

Harry P.Forestell’s
198 Rockland Rood

•If yon want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge 
send them to Unger’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58.

7 OIL CLOTH SQUARES
, 7 1-2x10 1-2 feet

“DYSPHPTICURE”
Is sold by Druggists at 
60c and $1.26. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.26.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John. N. B,
Phone M. 460.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

Fast Becoming Famous
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness^ 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Slightly imperfectFast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

$5.75 eachi
Corner of Brindley street.When you hear of Bassen’s sale re

member cor Union and Sydney street.
245 WATERLOO ST.

Friday, Saturday, Monday2-3
Smoke

“REYNALDO” CIGARS, 10c 
The Wonder Cigar 

See Attractive Window Display 
Louis Green's Cigar Store 

89 Charlotte St.
Double coupons given with these 

8806-2-16

w-.Him.i
Band and good ice at Arena tonight. w98 lb. Bag Flour 

24 lb. Bag Flour 
10 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar 89c
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
3 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 70c 
1 lb. Package Todhunter's Pure

Cocoa ................... .............. ................
2 Packages for ................................

1 Package Bensdorps Royal Dutch
Cocoa ...................................................

Fresh Shelled Walnuts, 1 lb. or
45c per lb. 

Fresh Shelled Almonds, lb. or 
over...................................... 45c per lb.

1 lb. Tin Dearborn's Baking Powder 35c
2 lb. Package Sunsweet Prunes .. 35c
3 lb. Tins Domestic Shortening .. 50c
5 lb. Tins Domestic Shortening .. 83c 
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 48c
Gallon Can Apples ................... .. 38c
Finest French Peas, per tin .... 30c 
Old English Golden Syrup, per tin 30c 
Sun-Maid Raisins, seedless and

seeded

________$4.00
>1.1016 bands Thursday night on the big 

8464-2-2out-door rink in Carleton. 49c

w/™7h. $ M
Band, Saturday afternoon and night 

eu Carleton rink. 8468-2-5
Si

+ /20c
1 Hi -

ft' ‘ VxlMASIL 

fii
: ■ :: ; ;

iB:35cThousands of pounds of quilt patch 
cotton and shaker for less money—At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 • Charlotte St.

Ill
It35cHAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION 

PUT UP AT THE

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 
47 King Street

Fifty Years Service Counts

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
The Best Ad. We Have is the 

Butter Itself
Try it Once—Use it Always

.FRED BRYDEN
City Market

hla :
overGRAND MASQUERADE BALL 

105 Paradise Row, Thursday, 1st 
Feb. Prizes for best costume. Gents 
70c, ladies 36c.

S

illilijiiWÊÊL
W. B. STEARNS Mgr.

8505-2-2
ZD f-

...V i

■I. I

-■A
i|

New designs of stamped mat bot
toms in two sizes, for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

HANGMAN HANGS SfeLF;
FORCE OF HABIT BLAMED

the the old precept “Physician, heal 
thyself,” into “Hangman, hang thy
self?”

London, Feb. 1—They are asking' At any rate, it is announced that 
Whether a hangman can get so in the the chief executioner of the Russian 
, . . . „ „ Cheka, who in the last two years has
habit of sending off other men as puj. to <jeath more than 2,000 persons, 
involuntarily to hang himself. Or is victims of the, Soviet Reign of Terror, 
it remorse that causes one to convert has met his death by hanging himself

from the cornice of the window in 
his room at Moscow.

illl
I■ i

It was not until 1860, that lead pen
cils were manufactured in the United 
States.

• LADIES AUXILLIARY DANCE 
Ladies Auxilliary B. of R. T., will 

hold a social dance in Oddfellows Hall, 
Thursday evening Feb. 1st. Members 
ami friends invited to attend. Admis-

8571-2-2

18c

25c SPECIALS
2 Bottles Pickled Beets ....
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .................
2 lbs. Lump Sugar ...............
3 Packages SherrifFs Jelly Powder 25c
3 Packages Jello .............
2 Packages Lipton’s Jelly Tablets 25c
3 Packages Babbitt’s Cleanser .... 25c
3 Packages Snowflake Amonia

Powder ................................
6 Bars Laundry Soap .........
4 Cakes Fancy Toilet Soap 
2 Tins Lombard Plums ...
1 2 lb. Tin Fancy Peaches .
1 2 lb. Tin Pears .................
2 Bottles Ketchup .............
3 Packages Pearline ...........
3 Packages Klenzo .............
3 Packages Macaroni .........
2 Bottles Mother’s Jam ...
3 Packages Pure Gold Pudding .... 25c
3 Bags Fine Salt ...........
2 Quarts White Beans ^
2 Cans Com ...................

floor, laid in August; 1913.
The old Tuetons played a game like 

football with skulls of their enemies. 25c
sion 50c. 25c

25c Ten Years of Heavy Traffic
...........25c Ten years under the heaviest shopping traffic and still unimpaired—a 

record that is typical of the service DOMINION BATTLESJilP 
LINOLEUM gives. This durable, attractive, comfortable floor is 
giving similar service every day in stores, banks, halls, public buildings, 
colleges, schools and offices throughout Canada.
Quiet and restful, with its comfortable, resilient treading surface, 
DOMINION BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM is a great aid m imparting 
that “atmosphere” so much desired in these types of buildings; it 
induces all around satisfaction. *

Mid-Week
Bargain

Sale

i

25c
I 25c

25c-i 25c
25c - *
25c
25c DOMINION 

BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM
25c
25c<
25c"His Master 's Voice' 

Victor Records
FOR FEBRUARY

25c permanently solves most flooring problems. Its smooth, sanitary, 
seamless surface cannot harbour dirt or germs. Occasional use of a A 
reliable floor wax removes dust and keeps the surface in ideal condition. 
When properly applied with waterproof cement DOMINION 
BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM affords a perfect flooring which wears 
indefinitely.
Made in plain shades of brown, green, terra-cotta and 

grey. Special colours for large contracts 
Send/t this folder \

A jrpacfof illustrai ed folder showing Dominion Battl.ship '
Linoleum in natural colors mailed on request.

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Limited
Montreal

tAT
25c/
25c
25ci

Choice Dairy Butter . 41c per lb
Choice Dairy Butter, 5 lb. tubs, 43c lb. 
$ 85s. Split Peas ...............
4 lbs. Choice Rice .............
2 lbs. Fancy Patna Rice .
5 lbs. Buckwheat ............
6 lbs. Granulated Com Meal
4 lbs. Barley .........................
9 lbs. Best Onions .............
10 lbs. Carrots ...................
2 Tins Egg Powder.............
2 Packages Shredded Codfish .... 25c 
2 Packages Ivory Soap Flakes .... 25c 
Extra Choice Delaware Potatoes,

per barrel
1-2 Barrel Bags Delaware Potatoes,

per barrel ......................................
Try our Meat Department for choice 

cuts of Western Beef, Young Pork 
and Veal.
Fresh Herring—Fresh Halibut—Fresh 

Haddock
Store open Friday evening- 

early and you will greatly help 
giving you service.

Delivery to all parts of the City. 
’Phone 4167.

f
\e25c SV25c I34 Simonds St. - 'Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St Thone 2914

25c
.... 25c

25c\
25c

out today/ 25c
25= Out of town customers may 
25c order by mail. Our money back 

guarantee protects you. We pre
pay freight charges on orders of 
ten dollars or over on light 
groceries.
Regular 80c Package Finest 

Orange Pekoe Tea, only 65c
Finest Small Picnic Hams, 

lb. (Fresh every day) . 21c

2 Packages 1 1 -oz. Seeded
Raisins, only .................

3 Bags Table Salt, only . . 21c

2-oz. Bottle Pure Vanila or 
Lemon ..................... . . .

4 Packages Finest Jelly 
Powders

2 Packages New Dates . . 23c 

H. A. Oleomargarine, lb. . . 23c

3 lb. Tin Pure Lard

$4.25 j lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 29c 
. 50c
" 52e 24 lb. Bag Morning Star 
; 45c Flour .
. 25c
. 25c 2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

25c 2 Tins Best Hand Cleaner . 20c 
25c
^ 2 Packages Macaroni

25c Regular $1.25 Bottle Hypo- 
25c phosphites

10c 6-oz. Bottle Creolin

Good Cooking Apples, a 
peck..........

oH Goods Delivered to All Parts of 
the City.

!

\
(: M$2£5

$M5

Mrs. Tupper Foster’s
Fillet Recipe

DANCE RECORDS

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 

The Great White Way Orchestra 
The Virginians

Until My Lock Comes Rolling Along—Fox Trot. Paul Whiteman 'and His Orch. 
Just Like a Doll—(Fox Trot) ’ Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Toddy Boer Blues—Fox Trot The Virginians
I’m All Alone—Fox Trot The' Great White Way Orchestra
Who Cares?—Fox Trot The Great White Way Orchestra
Time Will Tell—Medley Fox Trot The Great White Way Orchestra.
My Buddy—Fox Trot International Novelty Orchestra
When Winter Come.—Fox Trot The Great White Way Orchestra
Pm Through—Fox Trot The' Benson Orch. of Chicago
Open Your Arma, My Alabamy—Fox Trot Ze* Confrey and His Orchestra
Thru’ The Night—Walts The Serenadere
Red Moon—Welts The Serenadere

When Hearts are Young — (Fox Trot)
Journey’s End—Fox Trot
Lost (A Wonderful Girl)—Fox Trot
Where the Bamboo Babies Grow—Fox Trot

18985 10

18986 10
Order 
us in18988 10

21c t
18992 10

Fry sliced bacon until crisp. Remove from pan to 
Wipe Smoked Fillets thoroughly and dredge 

with flour pepper. Fry in hot bacon fat till a rich 
brown. Remove to hot platter and cover with M.uce 
made of the brown bacon fat, flour and cream. Gar
nish with’ crisp bacon and parsley.

18993 10 oven.
18995 10I 21c
18994 10

On Quality Groceries and Meats18996 10 25c National Smoked FilletsROBERTSON’SINSTRUMENTAL
were the first known in Canada, being introduced in 
1910 and creating a furore from coast to coast. Made 
from the tenderloin of best shore haddock and cod. 
No bones, no skin, no waste—delicious and economi
cal because clear meat. A sk for them at your gro
cer’s, butcher’s, or fish dealer’s.

The Mklulgbt Alarm (Descriptive Specialty) Rudolph’s Band
Jungle Parade (Descriptive Fantasy) Rudolph’s Band
Toy Symphony—Part 1 Andante Moderato (Haydn) Victor Concert Orchestra 
Toy Symphony —Part 2 (Monuettc and Finale) Victor Concert Orchestra
FU Take You Home Again, Kathleen (Violin Solo with Orchestra) Michel Guaikoff 
Moitié Darling (Violin Solo with Orchestra. \ Michel Gusikoff
My Old! Hawaiian Home Walts (Obto-Chorda A Harp-Guitar) Sam Moo re-Horace Davis 
Ms at Sweethearts— Walts (Oeto-Chorda & Harp-Guitar) Sam Moore-Horace Da via 
Spring Song (Song Without Words) (Haro Solo) Alberto 8*1 vi
p-ii-J off the North—Finale (Harp Solo) Alberto Salvi

Victor Symphony Orchestra 
Victor Symphony Orchestra

216382 10 .75
12 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
10 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar .. 85c 
98 lb. Bag Regal Roses, Robin

Hood or Cream of West...........
98 lb. Bag Purity .......................
Red Clover Tea .............................
Red Rose and King Cole .............
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.....................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.....................
1-2 lb. Tin Pears .........................
1-2 lb. Tin Peaches .........................
2 2 lb. Tins Plums .......................
Cross Fish Sardines .........................
3 lbs. Lima Beans .........................
2 Tins Norwegian Sardines .........
Carnation Salmon, Is .....................
Red Salmon, Is .................................
Red Clover Salmon, l-2s...........
4 lbs. Rice ......................................
7 Cakes Laundry Soap .........
Lux, pkg...............................-..............
2 Seeded or Seedless Raisins . y... 25c 
Currants........................... ’•....................22c

JAMS AND MARMALADES 
BELOW WHOLESALE

J lb. Glass Marmalade.......................
4 lb. Glass Marmalade ...................
4 lb. Tin Marmalade ..................... ..
1 lb. Glass Raspberry or Black

Currant Jam ....................... •••••■
4 lb. Tin Raspberry or Grape

Jam ........................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
Good Cooking Apples, peck 
Choice White Potatoes, peck
Carrots . ................. ...............
1-2 Barrel Bag Potatoes ...
7 lbs. Choice Onions .........
7 Cakes Castile Soap .........

Try our Waterloo street Meat De
partment for Choice Cuts Western 
Beef, Lamb, Veal and Young Fresh 
Pork.
Try Our Sausages
Bacons ...........
Hams ........................ __
Our Corned Beef Is Delicious 

at . .-... 12c and 14c per lb.
The Very Choicest of Rib .

Roasts of Western Beef .. 22c per lb. 
Roast Pork from 22c to 30c per lb. 

FOR YOUR MEAT ORDERS

18974 10 .75
54c

18987 10 .75 $4.00

18989 10 .75

45330 10 1.»
90cFexiet—Ballet Music

fsnri ■ BefW Made
85719 12 1 50

22c
VOCAL 25c

John Steel 
John Steel 

Charles Capper 
Henry Klausen 

James (“Jimmy”) Rice 
James (“Jimmy”) Rice 

Trinity Male Choir 
Trinity Male Choir 

Billy Murray 
Billy Murray 
Edgar Quest 
Edgar Guest 
Ofive Kline
Bfluie

Come irons the East? (Tenor) 
Lady at the Evening (Tenor)
The Kies Walts —.................

10990 10 .75
17cWalts (Whistling with Orchestra)

_____ ^the^JulUmai^Recîtotion (Dr. Drummond)

• Bateese Recitation (Dr. Drummond)
Son at God Goes Forth to War

62576 10 .75

Fish Company|t
_ MALI FAX. N.6 IU
/VAT/O/VAL AZS/f IS TffE (VATKHVAL 0/S/f MJLNATIONAL216398 10 .75

80c
19984 to .75 1 25c »

15c 8
19991 10 .75t I Was Married Up In the Air

A Heap at Livin’ (Recitation) _ „ .
The Bey and the Flag and At the Door. (Recitation) 
Mah Lindy Lou 
Hooey ChOo

45841 10 1.25 £
25c

45342 10 1.2S

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.!

RED SEAL RECORDS 59c
66115 10
66117 10
66118 10 
66119 10 
66123 10
87352 10
87353 10 
87355 10 
74769 12 
74779 12 
74792 12 
74794 12

Some Day Ten Win Mias Me , „ , Sophie Bnrfau
Chi sa nna «corda cchiu (Oh How Can I Forget) Tito Schipa
Littu Man Reinaid Werreniath
Song Without Words (Chant Bans paroles) Efrem Zimbaliat
Hungarian Dance, No. 1, (In G. Minor) Jascha Heifeti
Martha—Porter’s Song (Canzone del Porter) ____ TittaRuffo
Cradle Song (Wiegenlied) (Old Catalog No. 87241 re-Bsted) Ernestine Schumann-Hemk 
Mefistofele—AveBignorf (HailSovereign Lord) (Italian) Feodor Chaliapin
Symphony in C- Minor No. 5 Finale Toscanini and La Scala Orchestra
Symphony in C. Minor No. 5—Finale Toscanini and La Scala Orchestra
Quartet in D. Major—Presto (4th. Movement) (Beethoven) Flonzaley Quartet 
La CampsnalU (Piano Solo) Olga SamaroR

1. 100 Princess St - - Phone M. 642 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded

16 oz. Bot Pure Strawberries.... 25c. 
16 oz. Bot Pure Raspberries.
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Cakes White Naptha Soap
4 Cakes Toilet Soap................
20 oz. Bot Mixed Pickles...
2 Cans Tomatoes, large.........
6 Rolls Best Toilet Paper...
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
5 lbs. Buckwheat...................
Layer Figs, lb.......................
2 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa....
2 Pkgs. Raisins ............... .
1 lb. Pure Pepper .................
Choice O. P. Tta, lb........... .

22c1.
25c.1.
25c.65c1.
30c.47c1.
25c.30c1.

24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .... 90c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flou» $3.95 

Packages Assorted Jelly Powder 25c 
Tins Royal Baking Powder .... 25c 

Pure Jam, 12 oz 
Jar Pure Jam, 16 oz. 

lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c 
lb. Orange Pekoe Tea

1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee from 35c up 
15 Cakes Laundry Soap .
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .. 48c 
Best Barbadoes Molasses, per gal

lon at store ....................................
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ............................

I Finest Small Picnic Ham, per lb. . 21c 
\ 1 Dozen Cakes Cream Cheese lor 50c
3 Packages Corn Flakes

I 1 lb. Cooking Chocolate ................. 35c
; Libby's California Peaches, per can 25c 

20-oz Bottle Mustard Pickles, only 25c
| Cigars, box of 50 for....................... $1.00
Gravenstein Apples, per barrel . $2-50
Balwin Winter Apples, per barrel $1.75

30c.20c
25c. 
25c 
25c 
25c 

......... . 20c

.. 30c
$1.10

25c
25c 25c

20c
25ç.
25c 42c

_____ 23c.
...........20c lb.
35 and 40c lb. 
............  25c lb.

45c 50cr 41c

M. A. MALONE• a
69cPhone M. 2913.516 Main St
25c

PHILLIPS'
T«

25cj

ROBERTSON'Sk 4 Victor Victrolas and His Master's 
Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 
Printing, etc

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N. B

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3451

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

\ ' i/

v
is-

»

The East End 
Grocery

189 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 3992

Here Are Big Values Thai 
Save You Money 

Best White Potatoes, per 
peck

Fresh Eggs, per doz. .... 42c 
Choice Corn, per tin .... 11c 
Choice Peas, 14c tin; 2 for 27c 
Boneless Codfish, 2 lbs. for 23c 
Regular 15c Matches, 2

Boxes ..................................
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for .. 25c 
Choice Creamery Butter 45c
10 oz. package Fresh Dates 14c
6 cakes Castile Soap........... 25c.
4 cakes Cream Almond

sp...................................... 25c.
New Cyder, 55c gal.; 15£ q 
15-o z. package Seedless

Raisins ...............................
Excello Blend Tea, worth

60c per lb............................
Prompt Delivery to all Parts 

City.

17c

20c

Soa
uart

15c

50c

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer Branch Officer 

627 Main St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. so. - - Until 9 p. m.

’Phone 38

For Reliable and Profs srien 
a! Optical Service Call at

S. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician,

» Dock Street Tel. M. 341J

Special Sale 
WETEWARE

16cCups and Saucers 
$1.80 Dozen

13cTea Plates 
Breakfast Plates 
Dinner Plates 
Soup Plates .. «r. 15c

15c
18c

All are pure white and the 
best grade

DUVAL’S
“You Pay Lens Here» 

15-17 Waterloo Street 
'Phone Orders Delivered 

Promptly 
'PHONE 1407 

Open Every Evening

AW«1^sLiKeMÂÔIC
in au Stomach Troubles

M C 2 0 3 5
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FR"“THE MOON IS ON THE SEA.gpcpinn anfc 3>tax WHAT’S WHAT
(Christopher Morley In N. Y. Evening 

Post)
We don’t know whether he is aware 

of it or not, but jolly old Billy Adams, 
the California ex-sailormen, who loves 
to slacken his girths and sit down to 
write a good ten or twelve page letter, 
has quite a number of fans in these 
parts. A number of these keep asking 
US to reprint Bill’s poem about Billy 
Peg-Leg, which first appeared in the 
Outlook. Well, we suppose we ought to 
call up the Outlook and get their per
mission first, but we hate telephoning 
when we can get out of it, so we’ll re
print it first and apologise afterwards. 
Here you are:—

Billy Peg-Leg’s Fiddle.
I’ve a pal called Billy Peg-Leg, with 

one leg a wood leg,
And Billy’s he’s a ship’s cook and lives 

upon the sea; _
And hanging by his griddle 
Old Billy keeps a fiddle 
For fiddling in the dog-watch 
When the moon is on the sea.

We takes our luck wi’ tough ships, wi’ 
fast ships, wi’ free ships,

We takes our luck wi’ any ships to slip 
away to sea,

We takes our trick wi’ the best o’ them 
An’ sings our song wi’ the rest o’ them 
When the bell strikes for'the dog-watch 
An’ the moon is on the sea.

France is grossly misunderstood, de
clares Paul Bourget, famous French 
author and academician, in an article 
called “The Spirit of France,” which 

in the February Issue of “Our

By Helen Deole
/

ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 1, 1923.

incorpoiated under the Joint Stock Companies
appears
World” magazine.

“For a Frenchman who like myself 
has not left his .country since the ter
rible thunderbolt of August, 1914, it 
is saddening to learn—sometimes by 
reading the foreign newspapers, 
times by conversation with travellers, 
on the whole sympathetic—-how much 
our country is misunderstood,” the 
French author says.

Propaganda, which has not recoiled 
from any means to spread slander 
about the military and civilian leaders 
of the country, is one of the chief rea- 
sons for the misunderstanding, accord- 

For the last ‘FÎ.’ÎÎmoJÎmm *0? Co- ing to M. Bourget, 
iomal Vrmture0Tndta““mrC? has “Such a campaign of slander would, 
t^en so general as to delight all lovers have had no effect if we French did 
of simplicity. But It Is o"1* not find ourselves in very special cir-
?oeaïh.thr^rirne»Vofr^nado“ candVl' cumstances, which impose on us cer- 
Uaht. which, with the exception of the tain necessities, which public opinion 
crude whale oil lamp alow, was the only jfi otber lands cannot easily appreci-
rnuminant knownm ft.^onWdames t These peculiar necessities can be

the mouiere . gummed up in a few words: We are
obliged by our frontier to maintain a 
strong army, just as the English are 
obliged by their insular position, to 
maintain a navy adequate to defend 
their coasts.

“Study the map! It shows us 
point of danger: Paris, the heart of 
the nation, at so short a distance from 
an Invader, who—four times in a hun
dred years has marched on our capital, 
following in these attacks the path of 
Attilla in the V Century and of Otto 
IV in the XIII Century, to name 
among the ancient invasions only the 
two which are most famous.

“That the France of 1922—the ruins 
of our towns and villages still disfigur
ing the land—wishes to maintain at 
any price a solid wall of soldiers be-

__ herself and her eternal invader
The convention, under the auspices of is a precaution more than legitimate— 

the Quebec Forest Protection As'Socia- it is necessary ! That this solfie France 
tion which has just been held in Men- insists that on the contrary the invader 
trea’l should, if enthusiasm is any crit- shall remain as thoroughly disarmed 
erion be productive of far-reaching „ the Peace Treaty, which she signed, 
beneficial results and in this connec- demands, is not less legitimate, 
tion it is but proper that Mr. Frank less necessary. This, however, is the 
J Barnjum, the patriotic, philanthrop- principal complaint made against 
>,■ lumberman of the Eastern Townships. France by those who criticise her. They 
should be accredited with much lauda- denounce her as of all nations the most 
tion for his at-all-times wholehearted ‘militaristic,’ giving to this word the 
efforts directed towards the préserva- sense which it had when rt wW 
tion and conservation of Canada’s for- to the Germany of Bismarck and WB-

SfcttSrEÆÊ? SSX o-ydtaj. - «-«.sx"kïïs*æîs aæwss
nf Canada’s glorious forest —European hegemony first, then World 

splendor of Canada s g Domination. For Frhnce, military force
heritage. The destruction wrougnr ^ ^ ^ Qf defe„se. whoever studies
assumed*^ staggering Pdimensions within our history, in an effort to uncover ,ts 
assumed stagger g therefore real significance, will find that this has
the past few yezrs znditKto'rtoK ^vays been the French conception oi
quite approprmte that concerted action ^ ^ force 0nly once and for a
should be taken by t e p , vcrv 6hort period, under the directionto prevent, at^1'“ .’"^“UgCloI o( Ve aparte-a genius oi
ble, recurrefice of the devastating how Roman mentality> entirely saturated 
causts with which we. have been al antique ideal-has France de-
Sberba"n given" a Jilch-neiled viated from this tradition.” 

impetus within the last decade, much 
evidence being
that the creation of new forest areas 
will be productive of the requisite tim
ber so urgently needed for the future.
Nurseries have sprung up at various 
points in this province as a result of
^arur^fi
grive promise of entirely satisfactory re- 
suits. Mr. Barnjum a short time ago 
offered a prize of $5,000 for the best 
essay on the control of insects gener
ally, with more especial reference to 
those whose nefarious, blighting in
fluence has been felt in the destruction o" "he vaiuame lorestry 01 yueoec,
Ontario and New Brunswick. The win- 

of the Barnjum prize—a Danish 
valuable

AeotW excellent timepiece made by the Big Ben people. Boyprooi, It 
ffSoS, nofbecause it is made for boys, but because **« «“*•“, is calico, “ watch for everyone, grown-up or youth, who want* a
relUMa ^timekeeper at a particularly low price. Little ones can not get 
to the movement to put It out of order.
For the schoolboy, the Boy Scout, for business?7Ck ^t‘tÉ 
win be found both attractive and dependable. Have a look at tne
Boyproof Watch at the store of

u every evening (&
I fishing Co, Ltd.,
1 Ar,f«,hnnes—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.S Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $W» P«t

i ^e‘nTfc^.BtL,Ucg»tUd*uUti^to*r^rirt !̂" Province.

iSSœr træz ess.
- bureau of Circulation audit, the circulation oi The Evening

* Time*. _ _________======

V a /a company

some-

WE #s.

ri5 EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.cost of production, the cost of living, 
and the growth of industry and popu
lation. He was able to fortify his ar
gument by illustrations of actual 
ditions and by comparisons wl>ich 
heightened the effect of his words.

In the early part of his address Dr. 
Brittain reviewed the history of muni
cipal forms of government, pointing 
out that only within a comparatively 
short period has there been on this con
tinent a general agitation for radical 
changes. The first change was the 
adoption^ of the commission plan, the 
results of which were so satisfactory 
at the outset that soon it was adopted

in time

THE AMERICAN ATTITUDE.

Senator Borah has renewed his de
mand for a world economic conference. 
He insists that the United States can
not longer afford to remain indifferent. 
President Harding, however, has inti- 

' mated that he will not change his poli- 
« cy.
-patch says:—

■ 5 “So far as his foreign policy is
eerned, the President at this time sees 
BO possible way by which the United 
States can intervene in the Ruhr and 

muddle without making

con-

more than union in „ 
problem of churches

(Montreal Gazette)
There is considerable diversity of 

opinion in regard to the question 0 
church union in Canada; nor yet u 
our intention or proving to enter Into 
the controversy. Speaking Sener*1’f’ 

said that the church union 
and
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Is now a lcmg-paet 
were too natural

On this point a Washington des-

candles
in kerosene lamps
fad. Real candles ^
looking: for artificial tastes, so that devices were used with lnHnlte trouble, 
and no small expense, to dress the can
dles ud in asbestos-lined petticoats ot 

ink or yellow silk to hide the candle- 
..ame. Nowadays there ta a genera 
tendency to discard all these arty 
futilities In favor of the pure flame of 
genuine handle light on the dinner 
tabla
Copyright, It»», by PubUe Ledger Campon

con-
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Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when youbuyyour pay.
The above does not apply to 
those who him wood 
exclusively., for
them iron linings
give good service

it can be
movement to bring Presbyterians
sfsnsrœ as»
mumon has been considering the ques
tion as well from many viewpoints. 
There is by no means a unanimous de
sire in the Dominion that the reunion 
of the churches should be consummated; 
in fact, the tendency of a large section 
of the Presbyterian Church is to re
main status quo ante “And now abid-
;ï 'AS.fîÆ'ÆT-
Never before in the history of English 
Christianity hits a scheme for church 
union received the same sympathetic 
support from men of so varied reli
gious expedience, although lt would .be 
foolish, having regard to all the: cir
cumstances, to be over sanguine about 
the. results likely to accrue from the 
discussion of the proposals, friendly as 
well as hostile critics abounding on 
either side. The appeal for unton 
enunciates principles as divergent as 
the poles, and their discussion occa
sions considerable anxiety to those who
have upheld the centuries-old traditions
of these various religious b?^s* 1
would be folly to ignore the difficulties 
which confront those who wish to go 
forward in the union movement. Pa
tience, above all things is required in 
the handling of such very delicate 
problem, rashness being far removeU 
from courage. One step at a time is 
enough to take and await developments.

It lias been urged that Canada s size 
tends to sectionalize her people, and 
upon these sectional passions unscrup
ulous individuals actuated by selfish 
motives do not hesitate to play. The 
presentation of the varied aspects of 
the Eternal Gospel to their fellow- 
clurchmen is the commendable duty of 
all clergymen, irrespective of creed or 

It is true that caution and 
needed nowadays in the 

uduous controversies lying ahead, but 
d, is just possible sometimes to mistake 
he silence of fear for reverence and 
idelitv to tradition for love of truth, 
it is 'to be hoped that those who are 
best able to appraise and appreciate 
the vast if inarticulate, body of opin
ion which while anxious to respond to 
he claims of Christianity is unable, 
vithout considerable reservations, to ac
cept the doctrines of the other side as 
presented in the formularies and finds 
more to excite criticism than to secure 
.(•Motion, will work together for 

mon good and the glory of God 
Ole nowadays want, above all tiling^, 
instruction in the vital dynamic parts 
of the Gospel. What is needed is a 
careful and frank statement of funda
mentals .in the light -of the demands and 
needs of the age in which we live. The 
truth of modern science and its l«er 
researches in astronomy, geology ana 
bklogy have affected our conception of 
the Divine ordering of the world. We 

at the beginning of a new era an 
we mav believe that modern psycholo- 
-,cal study will so effect our knowledge 
of the laws of personality, human and 
divine, as to demand a new synthesis of 
Christian doctrine. ,

Divisions in the church must not be 
regarded as signs of decay. It has be
come a common-place of criticism th. 
the churchs are not today taking that 
vital share in the lives of the nations 
that they took during the greater part 
of two thousand years and that they 
i.,iVe not provided the world at a moment of Pits greatest need with an 
effective spiritual antidote to the con 
vulsing influences which seem to he 
ship-wrecking Europe. The value of 
religion lies in its power to meet the 
S o. S. calls of humanity. Is the 
church, as interpreted by and express- 

the lives of its members today, 
of Its duty in the social 

is not

our
You’d ought to see the tops’ls, the 

- stuns’ls, thet stays’ls,
When the moon’s a-shinin’ on them 

along a liftin’ sea.
Hear the dandy bo’sun say,
“Peg-Leg, make that fiddle play 
A11’ we’ll dance away the dog-watch 
While the moon is on the sea.”

£reparations 
matters infinitely worse and without.in
viting a rebuff both from Germany and 
from France, which would seriously, 
hamper beneficial assistance to be offer
ed at a time when the European anta- 

tractable. According

by many hundreds of cities, 
it developed weakness, but the next 
change, when made by any city, was not 
back to the old system but on to the 
city council manager plan, which is le- •p(]en jps fun to watch them dancin’, 
garded where tried as an improvement, them bow-legged sailors dancin’.

“‘’Ï'SÏ'T To ‘ *is backed by a public spirited council K,g fun to watch old Peg-Leg 
appears * to have produced the best re- A-waitzin* wi’ his wood leg 
suits yet attained. And this brought When bo’sun takes the fiddle 
Dr. Brittain to the remark that after So Peg can dance wi’ me.

gonists are more 
to the official version, the opinion, 
voiced by Congressmen and others-who 
have no official responsibility, seems to 
exist that this Government can issue a 

, dictum, or wave a magic wand to which 
other nations, of equal sovereignty and 
with foreign policies of their own, will 

In view of the condi-

twoen

t
Women’s Black and Grey 
Suede One-strap Pumps, with 
military heels. The regular 
price of there is $4.95, eo you 
can see what you are saving 
at our Sale Price of ....

all the people get as giood city govern
ment as they deserve, and sometimes 
better; and he proved it by a number 
of striking illustrations drawn from the 
experience of some cities in Canada end 
over the border.

Dr. Brittain pointed out that there 
is nothing mysterious about gdvem- 
ment. It simply cedis for the applica
tion of business principles by qualified 
persons who are kept up to their uoik 
by an enlightened public, keen for re- 

wliere these conditions arc n et

plain vaguely the infreqûency of 
der there as compared with America, 
and the firmness and severity of law 
enforcement in England through many 
centuries is another and bigger reason 
for the limitation of capital crimes. But 
undoubtedly the greatest factor in Eng
land's freedom from murder and suicide 
is the successful prohibition of deadly 
weapons. The Register has balled at
tention frequently to the fact that Eng
land has a drastic and enforceable law 
against gun carrying, which stops it. 
Even the police do not carry guns ex
cept in emergencies.

Can anything prove the effectiveness 
of such a policy better than a compar
ison of England’s murder and suicide 
statistics with those in America.

The moon is on the water, the dark, 
moon-glimmered water,

The night wind pipin’ plaintively along 
a liftin’ sea,

There ain’t no female wimmen,
No big beer glasses brimmin’, 
There’s just the great sea’s glory 
An’ Billy Peg an’ me.

mur-
pay attention.

I tions as they are known to the Presi
dent and his advisers, the magic wand 

™<kies not exist for practical purposes 
^and the issue of dictums by one Gov

ernment to another would not only be 
futile, but disastrous, if Jiot dangerous 
at this time. In official quarters it is 
held that the United States could no 

tell Germany to yield to France 
than it could tell Frgnce to get 
of Germany and proceed to the

nor

An outstanding value in Wom
en’s Black Kid High Out 
Boots, of selected leather and 

good dressy last, with 
military heels, and Goodyear 
welts. All widths from AA to 
D- Worth $7.60.
Sale price .........

We takes our luck wi’ the tough ship, 
the tall ship, the fast ship,

We takes our luck wi’ any ship to 
sign away for sea,

We takes our trick wi’ the best o’ them, 
An’ sings our song wi’ the rest o’ them, 
When the bell strikes for the dog-watch 
An’ the moon is on the sea.

on a

more 
now 

. out
-consideration of a new reparations poli- 
• cy as though nothing had happened.”

The New York Evening Post points 
- out, in discussing the present attitude 

of Senator Borah, that he may have 
£ discovered that "foreign entanglements” 
7are not a? dangerous as he formerly 

believed. Great Britain, for example, 
though a signatory to the Treaty of 
Versailles, is not thereby compelled to

$3.75

suits.
there will be no over-staffing of de
partments, no piling up of heavy ar
rears of taxes, no undue increase of 
debt, and no doubt about the sinking, 
fund. The speaker explained that taxes 
have been steadily increased because 

people have demanded that m^re 
and more be done for them by the civic 
authorities, resulting in a constant in- 

in the number of services ren
dered. Alarmed at last, the people be
gan to agitate for a change in the form 
of government, as if relief lay in that 
direction; but they must learn that the 
form alone will not suffice. Forms may 
cl ange, and are changing, in directions 
that will give better results, but bad 
government is quite possible under a 
good form if the citizens are indiffer-

A wide variety of styles In 
Women’s Strap Pumps, in 
patent and kid leathers, in 

different patterns. Me-
BILL ADAMS.

many 
dium and low heels. 
Sale price ,.............

A CANADIAN ICE-STORM.
$2-95

Women’s Black Kid One-strap 
House Slippers with Rubber 
heels. Regular $1.95.
Sale price ..;.............
Women’s -10 Button Spats in 
fawn, brown and grey. Regu
lar $1.75.
Sale price
Women’s Plaid Felt Slippers 
witii combination felt and 
leather soles. Sold regularly 
for $1.25.
Sale price

Last night, I said good-night to bare, 
brown fields ;

To dark, bare trees beneath a sullen
STUDYING IN PARIS.

(Moncton Times.)
Last November a movement was or

ganized in the city to send Miss Anna 
Malenfant to Paris, where she migt)t 
complete her vocal studies. Her won
derful rich contralto voice had provok
ed admiration and enthiisiasm among 
all those who had the pleasure of as
sisting at concerts given by her in 
Moncton, Shedlac and various other 
centres of the province.

Convinced that such a rare talent 
should not go undeveloped a group of' 
professionals and business men of the 
dty decided to collect a fund to aid j 
Miss Malenfant in the completion of 
her higher studies in Europe. In less 
than three weeks over $900 had been 
realized.

Miss Malefant has been in Paris since 
November. She is pursuing her vocal 
studies at the National Conservatory 
of Niusic, the foremost institution of the 
world in the teaching of the Fine Arts. 
She was accompanied on her trip to 
Europe by Miss Laura Gaudet, also of 
this city, who is taking in Paris a su
perior course in music, and by Dr. 
Euclide I-eger, of Memramcook, who 

the France-Acadia Scholarship,

the
I woke, transplanted to another world—,
A Fairy world, hewn from pne end

less gem !
One sparkling diamond, cut by Sculp

tors train’d _ '
In grand expression, as in fragile line,—
Most fragile-Lsttll most perfect tracery.
Each slender grass blade tinkling in 

the sun,
Each stately tree, each tiny twig 

thereon
Of living diamond. Each house, each 

fence,
Each stone, each shrub,—a wondrous, 

glistening thing!
The North-Wind came and held high 

carnival.—
It touched the grasses, and the soul of

$1.25
THE FAIRWAY TO SUCCESS.abundant on all sides

crease (New York Tribune.)
“A golfer is worth at least $500 

a year to his employer than an em
ploye who does not have the physical 
and moral benefits of that game,” de
clares W. A. Alexander, of Chicago. 
Being a veteran golfer, Mr. Alexander 
ought to know what he is talking 
about.

This route which he opens to success 
is however, beset with traps and bunk-' 
ers. Golf has of late years become so 
expensive that by the time an 
ploye had paid club dues, caddy hire 
and purchased supplies of clubs and 
balls his extra five hundred dollars 
would have fled, taking with it perhaps 
a couple of hundred dollars more.

Then, too, there is the danger that 
he might get an addiction for the game 
which" would lead him to regard his 
business as a mere secondary consider
ation, to be followed only on rainy days 
or in weather unsuitable for lowering 
his score. As to the physical benefit of 

be no doiibt, but its

dogmas, 
restraint are„. endorse French policy in the Ruhr. 

Then .there is Lausanne. Senator Bor-
more

50c

aii learns there is talk of ultimatums 
There are Ameri-and possible war.

at Lausanne, but not as full mem- 
of the conference, speaking with 

On this point the Post

cans 
hers 
authority.

55c

Broadcloth Boot-Women’s 
tops in fawn, brown and grey.
Clearing at ..........................
All Women’s High Heel Rub
bers, black and brown.
Sale price ...................

says:
• "It may

Borah that the situation might be a 
more cheerful one if Americans at Lau
sanne, instead mf distributing blame be- 

Allies and Turks, were actively 
co-operating with Allies and Turks and 
doing their legitimate best to impose 
their own soberer thoughts on both 

It is true that we are safe- 
interests at Lausanne.

have occurred to Senator
95c

cm-ent.
Dr. Brittain very properly declared 

that it is 'not enough for a city to com- 
its debt, its tax arrears and tax

75ccom-
Peo-all

Bright colors shimmered there and 
sang to us

A ’■quaint Frost-Song, 
through the trees

Upon the hillside, and lo, suddenly,
It seemed ns if the whole big sparkling 

wood
Had burst and flung Its myriad fiery 

fragments
In wild profusion to the keen blue air.

paMâ
ltd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR V/

tween nerpare
rate with those of cities less favorably 
circumstanced, but to ask itself serious
ly which way it is now heading. He 
repels with proper scorn the suggestion 
that we should pass burdens on fcp pos
terity, which will have enough of its 

Rather should this generation 
better conditions than it found,

forestry expert—has made a 
contribution to tiorestry research, and 
Ms treaties on the subject is a concise 
help towards forestry management in 
general, and Insect annihilation in par
ticular. .

The bud worm has done much in
jury to the forests, both in Quebec and 
New Brunswick. Although as yet On
tario forests are said to be immune 
from the plague, still a vigorous cam
paign is suggested as expedient, • both 
bv the government and timber owners, 
t.> wipe out the bud worm cancer, which 
is almost as deadly in its ravages as 
are the forest fires. This latest fores
try convention in Montreal can be re
garded as outstandingly successful and 
gives much promise for the future. The 
appointment of extra forest rangers 
and the establishment by the authorities 
of a school for their education are hap
py auguries for success in future for
est conservation. Precautions of var
ious kinds are also being taken to help 
th- movement forward by the display 
of signs and the distribution of educa
tive advertising matter through the var
ious associations in Canada, all directed 
towards the education of the public, ex
horting them to exercise reasonable care 
towards preventing any harm coming to 
Canada’s great timber assets. Re-for
estation is another very commendable 
scheme which, with the nursery system, 
li deserving of every assistance, encour
agement and support. Enthusiasts like 
Mr. Barnjum have set a high example 
which should inspire lofty ideals and 
be productive of lasting results in for
estry development. The blackened 
stumps of former beautiful trees stand, 
in many caces, as a dumb-monument to 
the carelessness of unthinking people, 
who by throwing away lighted matches, to compare 
cigar and cigarette ends, and other in- another. ,
flammable material, have been the" Cause Under the new plan the work is spe-
_though no doubt unwittingly—of very cialized, one group of physicians doing
disssteius and costly holocausts. Mr. diagnostic work, another oil îmmuniz- 
Allen declared at the conference that ation work, and a third group all pliy- 
S2 000 000 had been spent in fighting sical examination.
forest’ fires in his circumscribed area The examinations have been made 
alone stressing the fact that the psv- by four teams-of three men each, each 
chological appeal of the forest oonser- team doing all examinations within1 its 
vators must be of such a character as section of the «ty. The «ammahon 
to reach the unconscious perception, as itself was specialized so that one man 

the reasoning perception, of’the on a team examined heart and lungs 
The obvious tact arising out another vision and faring, and the

third nose, throat, etc. The result of 
this change has been more uniform re
porting, so that results in one school 

'or district are comparable with anoth-

It capered

parties, 
guarding our 
But possibly Senator Borah is wonder- 

own interests

own

the musical circles of the French cap
ital, and is loud in the praises of he 
distinguished professprs. She is ad
vancing rapidly in her studies.

ing just how safe our 
wUi remain in the Near East if war 
should break .out again. By playing a 
lone hand in the Near East we are in 

•greater danger of facing an entangling 
situation than if we held a full partner
ship in the councils of the Allies.”

As to reasons why Senator Borah 
may fairly have some faith in confer
ences in which the United States would 
have an active part, the Post adds:— 

"Senator Borah can hardly be blamed 
hack to the

won
succeeding Dr. A. R. Landry, who re
cently returned to our city.

Miss Malenfant in her letters, seems 
enthusiastic over her reception in

own. 
pass on 
as did the generation before.

Dr. Brittain gave his hearers an at
tractive glimpse of a good city govern- 

There would be a responsible

golf there can 
moral benefit in some instances is open 
to question, for golfers of perfectly up
right lives previous to their taking up 
the game have been known to employ 
language not used in the best business 
circles and to betray a shocking leek 
of scruples in estimating the number 
of strokes they took per hole.

The doctrine Mr. Alexander preaches 
already to have gained headway, 

Most of the men in big busi
ness, of big railroading or big litera
ture or big theatrical pursuits who are 
in receipt of incomes of $20,000 and up
ward are golfers. Perhaps they got 
their first “raises” because they played 

At any rate, thousands of

EXILES ON THE SEA y re
(New York Tribune)

“Fear is expressed that seven Rus- 
more than

very

L refugee ships, withment.
head, an expert, with authority to get 
the best service ; and having as the

sian
five hundred persons aboard, have been 
lost in the China Sea.”

Could there be a more fitting end to 
the cruise of this tragic five Jiundred? 
Rejected by Red Russia and by its 
native Siberia, sailing on to new re
jections in Corea and In China, facing 
the same fate at our own Manila, why 
should this portless squadron keep the 
surface of the seas? Why not seek at 
once its only logical destination—the 
Port of Missing Men?

The callousness of war still covers 
the world. Were it not so men could 
not thus indifferently see patriots ex
iled on the oceans and deniecY all access 
to land. America is no longer the 
haven for the oppressed of all mankind. 
It cannot be if it would save its na
tional individuality. Its new policy 
may seem to compel it to say “Move 
on” to Admiral Stark and the five 
other ships of his squadron which have 
come in safety to the Phillipines. But 
is'not some humane compromise pos
sible?

The Delegate in Congress from Al
aska has been asked by his constituents 
to invite Admiral Stark to bring his 
refugees to some of the vacant areas 
in that once Russian territory. The idea 
seems sound. All men know that we 
have offered asylum to enoughl ‘Slav 
Reds on our eastern shores. Why not 
balance up by admitting a few brave 
Whites in the Northwest?

This Laxative Works ■ 
Fine on Old People

legislative body a group of public spir
ited citizens who would formulate or 
endorse policies and keep a oonstant 
eye on the finances. There would be 
no useless officials and no payment for 
services not rendered ; while the taxes 
would be collected, the debt kept with
in bounds and the tax-rate suited to

seems 
however.

if he lets his thoughts go TtaauJi live kept tkemielves healthy 
with Dr. Celdwell’i Laxative Syrup Pep»* 

3 age with its 
ambitions and 

strivings could be made1 very 
happy if only good health 
panied it, and the basis of good 

health, as every
one learns upon 
reaching the age 
of 60, is the regu
lar daily move
ment of the bow
els. If it can be 
effected through 
the food you eat, 
the water you 
drink and the ex
ercise yon take, 

so much the better. But if nature 
will not operate it must be assisted 
or sickness will follow. Neglected 
constipation causes the blood pres
sure to go up 28 per cent, and 
that is the forerunner of hardening 
of the arteries. It mokes rheuma
tism and gout worse, too.

The ideal constipation remedy 
for people of advancing years is 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, a vegetable compound of 
Egyptian senna and pepsin with 
pleasant-lasting aromatics. It is 
gentle end mild, and does not cramp 
or gripe. It is a mistake to think 
you need a violent salt or powder 
or pill, calomel, coal-tar drugs and 
8UCD things. They purge and weaken

Arms Conference, with which lie had 
something to do. By going into the 
conference we entangled ourselves in 
Asia; and Asia today is reaping re
sults that the most confirmed optimist 
scarcely expected. Japan is out of
Shantung and interior China. Japan is to scqect the right men;
out of Siberia and preparing o gc speaker,s final word was an appeal to 

Saghalien. England is wi - ^ men 0f the Canadian Club to de- 
drawing from Wei-hai-wei. China is 
being speedily restored to mastery m
her own house. And the chances o ^ cjvic prosperity and growth. It

boys being sent off to fig it in _Fltt ^ eminent)y ab)e, well informed, clear- 
less than they have been in - | R presented and timely discussion of a

subject that is agitating the people, of 
Canadian cities more and more.

the game.
other young men seem only too anxious 
to follow in their footsteps across tills 
newly opened fairway to success.

A
Ofthe abili^iaf the people to pay. 

course this pre-supposes an alert and 
interested citizenship, that goes to the

and the

aocom-

MEDICAL TESTS IMPROVED.
To study the prevalence of physical 

defects among school children, the De
troit department of health has 
gmiized the plan of school medical in- 

Formerly each physician as-

crlsis'of our time? That query 
for its to answer. If religion—with or 
without union—is to be a vital foree it 
must deal with vital interests, with the 
complexities and unsolved problems 
which meet us at every turn in these 
dayo of transition and changing values 
While we have lost the taste to a great 
extent for the dogmatic disputations 
which attracted our forefathers, we are 
wistfully seeking light in a maze ot 
morar spiritual and social problems. 
It is from the altar the lamp should 
shine If it can send its clear, calm 
rays through the mists of controversy 
and self-interest it will be assuming 
me of its most valuable functions, and 
it will thus strengthen rather than les
sen the hold of religion upon the se
cularists and the indifferent.

reor- you, and their reaction tends to 
make you more constipated than 
before.

Now try the milder method. 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep
sin does not lose its good effect 
with repeated use, and increased 
doses are unnecessary. Mrs. Ellen 
Lain of Pictou, N. S. who is 87, 
keeps herself in good health with 
it, and Mr. Chas. N. Nicholas of 
Winnipeg, Man., finds it both 
helpful and beneficial, and every
thing that can be desired from a 
laxative standpoint.

Use Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin yourself the next 
tjme you suffer from constipation, 
biliousness, headache, sleeplessness, 
indigestion, piles or night cramps.

Many thousands of elderly people 
use nothing else, and it costa them 
less than a cent a dose. Druggists 
have sold it successfully for 30 
years, and it is the most widely 
bought family laxative in the 
world.

out of
velop and cultivate and spread that 
spirit of good citizenship which makes

was
signed to the schools by the Depart
ment of Health took charge of a group 
of three or four schools and did all 
types of health work, including diag
nosis of contagion, immunization, and 
examinations for physical defects. With 
forty or more individuals reporting a 
single kind of work, it was impossible 

one school or district with

our
are
cades.”

also refers to naval arm
ament, and points out that while France
and Italy have not yet ratified the 
treaty “the American and British and 
Japanese Governments are so little 
afraid of French and Italian failure to

aitafid with

The Post

Montreal Gazette :—“ According to 
the statistics of the Department of Ex- j 
cise, the consumption of spirituous 
liquors in Canada is growing less. The 
figures of per capita consumption per 
gallon, drawn from the official rejiorts, 
aie these :—

ratify thqt they have gone
aval reduction plans; the AinCr- 

to the extent of $200,-tiieir n
' NOT ENOUGH FOR A KICK.jean Government 

000,000 saved,”
Altogether a strong case 

of the present American policy is m e 
out, whether the change should.be along
the lines suggested by Senator Bora 1921 ........

to tne Vdiii ........

A STRIKING CONTRAST.for an end (New- York Tribune.)
From Moscow, which is the seat of 

authority on such matters, comes the 
estimate that the number of “Reds” 
in the United States and Canada is 
something less ahan 13,000.

This is not a tenth of one per cent

Spirits Beer Wine
.... 1.061 7.200 .124
.... . .699 3.414 '061
............86T- 3.954 .077
............360 4.375 037

In no year since Confederation, when
j the records were first kept, has the con
sumption of spirits been so small as In 
1922, the reason being doubtless the

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT prohibitory legislation of the various

cipal govemmen w • t, toxicants to learn that the consumption
Brittain sought to «.press upon the ^ muc|) ,ess than in auv
members of the Canadian Club last > _criod.>,
evening was that forms of government 1 revlous P * * 
arc secondary after all; and that, w^e Glube:_..sir Henry Crayton
one may be a mue e predicts that the Conservative party
— another t îe rs th arl will be called hack to save the country,
general and keen n ere „ has becn always a Conservative de-
„f the people wnlch calls for efficient eountry is temporarily
service and will tolerate noth,,,g less - Qn/on the road fo

nr Brittain also set lus hearers VUL _ ..
seriously when he discussed ruin when it is not under Conservative

of taxes and munici- rule-

(Des Moines, Iowa, Register.) 
English crime statistics for 1922, just 

made public in London, offer an inter
esting study for America. In the whole

___ j’Z&SSS&'iSiSSiSZ
'POPPY",SSL^RESTBD' '’curing lb. school yeur 1921-22, «*

Soviet revolution in this country. as “Poppy Day in Glasgow, fourteen fr*m Various grades who were were hanged for murder ^

B-ûœt&vi s-FjrHSH ~
lately to a large extent ceased from magnificent. When the cipal or the teacher on account of some mgtml^ ^ ^ a liOTldon dis-

Wi hgEmma Goldman denouncing collecting boxes were returned in the Upreifie defecti children, patch, there 'have been 292 m.mteir^und
Trotzky and Lenine from exile and even ng, ^we-r detect ves arrested ^^r(,’„fourths had Le or more in only fifteen cases have the perpe
“Biir Bill” Haywood, old and broken, fourteen of the * nhvsical defects. The most common de- t rat ors escaped. ■
it honor as a prophet even in It appears that the police author!- enlarged or, infected tonsils, When we take into acccurdthe im-
Russln there is little incentive on the tics were suspicious of the honesty ot f half of the children having employm«it in England, the g^terpre-
s -ptifHn

inTbeve^nLahlch0Lmpty rmmyVoHe'ctors. It „ alleged that, al- {less ttan^tenftrf the children in oj^peem nteres^ only thirty-
Vith afitite requirements of the Vol- though many pieces of silver were seen thisanemia, abnormal one cities in 1918 1,831 in 1919, and

__ . - puaw-fsm-Sef le;gober tem.
fluTand s^lphuttreated wRh a^- ^ «« ^ ** “ 5E ^ 1™^'oT theEngM, people may ex-

tain degree of heat. ica is concerned, is kickless. 1

well as 
people.
of this and similar conferences Is that 
the preservation of the forests is a 
work of national importance.

1914
1918

or by the American entrance 
League of Nations.

.
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SOMETHING NEW
A range enamelled inside and out, with a durable baked 
on enamel in either black or snowy white. The. price is 
comparable with an ordinary range. Of course it s athan

GURNEY RANGE
PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

thinking
tax-rates, arrears 
pa! debts, and the relation of these to 
the credit of a municipality, as well 

effect of the burden upon the

same num-
568 Main StreetPhone Main 365

/
/

■

ANT FAMILY MAT TRY IT FREE
Thousands of parents are asking 

tksmseher, “Where can I find a trust
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
eon um when constipated?’* J urye you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
wiU gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for <m «ewooie
Zfo’w'.’fl. CotiUvH. STcaldvell Build- 
in,, Toronto, Ont. Do U now!

â
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Burn thru tothiOven
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By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government
On Friday

Remnant Sale of Oilcloths 
and Linoleums

Some Very Exceptional Bargains 
Here !

»

Lesion No. 221.
METHODS OF OBTAINING GRID BIAS.

In radio receiving circuits employing the vacuum tube as a detector or 
in amplifier, the grid of the tube is the element which controls the flow of 
turrent between the plate and the filament and the manner in which the con
trolling action is exerted depend* upon the bjas potential impressed upon the 
|rid. In the accompanying diagram, Fig. (4) shows an important character- 
iltic curve which Illustrates the relation existing between values of grid volt
ige and corresponding values of plate current. The curve has the shape of 
in elongated letter “S’* and for the purposes of detection It Is necessary for 
the grid potential to be adjusted to a point (D) on the upper bend of the 
curve or point (A) on the lower bend. At cither of these points the alter
nating voltage of the incoming signal Impresses equal positive and negative 
voltage variations upon the grid, and owing to the shape of the curve a 
greater amount of plate current flows in one direction than In the other. 
This amounts to practically "a flow of .current In one direction due to the 
rectifying action of the tube.

r*s'
■W

\In getting our stocks of Oilcloths and Linoleums ready 
to remove to their original quarters (which were given up to 
make room for Christmas stocks), we have found a large 
number of short lengths that must be cleared out immedi
ately.

■Iwwnnnr Specialmrnnm
j” « These we have marked at exceptionally low prices. 

Patterns and qualities are very desirable. If you are . 
needing a piece of Oilcloth or Linoleum for any room, 
you'll find this a most opportune time to buy.
Ends, 2, 3 and 4 yards..................
Ends, 1, 1 1-2 and 2 yds. wide

/

WEEK-END© © £ 0 ± Hats of SatinHi•L Sale 70c Sq. Yd. 
Sale 40c Sq. Yd.—rr—

Ph Values
■At Waterbury & Rising’s

On Express the Mid-season 
Mode

—vSRJUUUL—

Bring: sizes required with you as we cannot reserve or 
send for sizes during this sale.

(Carpet department, Germain street entrance.)

W
*1—>ppOOMi-J Having a few. lines left from- our January 

Sales we are offering them this week-end at 
very attractive prices.

t y
A new hat just at this time of year lends a. 

refreshing note to winter-worn clothing.VJote Current. MEN’S
$2.80I All Felt Boots

Our present assemblage of new modes of
fers an unquestionable opportunity to select 
a hat of* becoming lines and new style fea
tures, at a very moderate price.

You’ll find plenty of blacks, and a generous 
assortment of the new spring colors to choose 
from-

Regular $4.00 value.
Felt Tops with Leather Vamps or Soles..$3.50 

Regular $5.00 value.
WOMEN’S

Il Free
Hemming

!I 1) ! II
i IW Z 50c.l 10 Button Gaiters ?i )'^k)n Small sizes only. 

Felt Slippers—Samples, etc. .
Cashmerette Overshoes ...........

4 Buckles.
Jersey Overshoes

95c. Sale$3.65--X 1 $4-50 Of Household 
Cottons and 
Linens Still 
Going on.

There are tailored, semi-tailored and more 
dressy models—in fact, something suitable for 
practically every winter occasion.

-t
4 or 5 Buckles.

- Moccasins /When It Is desired to obtain proper amplification of the incoming signal, 
without distortion, It is apparent tliut the grid voltage must be adjusted to 
a point on the straight line portion of the cure so that! the plate current re- ! 
suiting from a change in grid voltage in one direction is equal to the plate 
current resulting from an equal change in grid voltage in the oplfcslte dlrec- 

, tion. If the grin voltage is adjusted to the1 point (C) on the straight line ! 
portion of the curve, It will be noted that when voltage variations are ap- j 
plied to the grid so that the grid becomes alternately positive and nega- 
tive, there will be a flow of grid current during each interval when the 
grid la positive. This flow of grid current weakens the effect of the positl- 
tive variation with the result that the amplification is distorted. To avoid 
this effect, a small negative is adjusted to the point (B). The voltage vari
ations of the Incoming wave oscillate about this point, but do not render the 
grid positive at any time, thus preventing the flow of grid current and ob
taining distortionless amplification by producing a symetrlcal output current 
wave.

One Piece Sport Tamsfor Carnival Week and all out-door 
Sport wear—

Women’s—$1.75 Men’s^LOO Unusual bargains 
are being offered 
in Table Cloths, 
Napkins, Towels, 
Quilts and Long 
Cloths.

Carnival days and winter sports will bring 
a demand for these smart sport tarns.

You’ll find them here in bright red, white, 
Copen navy, grey, maroon and green. Made, 
from heavy woven material in genuine Scotch 
style.Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Only $1.50 each. 

(Millinery salon, 2nd floor.)
Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices.

61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.
(Linen room, 
ground floor.)

Æl/icfafo
\m au*ca stmm* v m street - market squai

I» Fig, (I) U shown the method of controlling the grid potential by use 
of a grid leak which is shunted across the grid condenser and provides a 
leakage path for the accumulation of electrons, which otherwise would main
tain the grid at a negative potential. The grid leak Is a high resistance of 
approximately one megohm. The detection properties of the tube are greatly 
improved by using the positive terminal of the filament as the common junc
tion, whereas, If no grid condenser is employed, the negative terminal of the 
filament may be used as the common junction. In this circuit (S-l) repre
sents the tuned secondary coll end (F-l) the primary of an interstage trans- 

n former. /-
In Fig. (2) Is shown a single stage of amplification, (S-2) and P-2) be- 

ieg respectively the secondary and primary of the interstage transformers. 
In this case the grid is maintained at a small negative potential by Insert
ing a “C" battery In the grid lead with the negative terminal of the battery 

« connected to the grid. This battery consists of a few cells of the small 
flashlight type and maintain the grid bias potential ranging from IA to 
20 volts depnding upon the conditions of operation.

In Fig. (8) is shown a method of obtaining a small negative grid bias 
by inserting in tile filament lead a realstan.ee of one to three ohms, this re
sistance being provided with a eliding contact to which the grid Is con
nected through the secondary (S-3) of the interstage transformer. By ad
justing the position of the sliding contact the desired grid bias may be ob
tained.,

bias so that the grid may exercise the necessary controlling action upon the 
plate current and, through operation at proper points on the characteristic 
curve, obtain satisfactory results In the detection and distortionless amplifi
cation of radio waves.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) /
RECENT WEDDINGS crepe with mole tie and hat trimmed 

with mole, carried a bouquet of Ameri
can beauty roses. She was given in 
marriage by her brother, G. Ernest 
Barbour, and was accompanied by little 
Miss Deborah Borbour, who looked 
very attractive in a white sik smock 
dress and black satin hat and carried 
an old-fashioned bouquet. The groom 
was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Harri
son left last night on the Boston train 
for their future home in Portland, Ore., 
and were accompanied by the good 
wishes of many friends.

Beattie-Scott.
Miss Theodosia Scott of Sackviilt 

was united in marriage last evening 
with Fred Beattie of Fairville, at the 
home of Fred Duncanson, Lancastei 

The bride was attended by 
Mrs. Frances Lambert. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Ç. T. Clark at 
seven o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Beattie 
will reside in Lancaster

Stewart—Daley.
A wedding of interest was solemnized 

on Tuesday evening at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen 
Daley, when their daughter, Louisa 
Jeane, was united in marriage to Al
bert T. Stewart. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. K. King, in the 
presence of immediate relatives and 
friends. Many valuable presents 
received, Including a beautiful mahog
any floor lamp, from the firm and staff 
of Weize! Bros., of which firm the bride 
was a valued employe. Both bride and 
groom were very popular and will have 
the best wishes of their friends for 
long and happy married life.

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Thomas 
Bell and Mrs- J. H. McAvlty.

Additional members of the committee 
of management are elected at the fiwt 
meeting after "the annual meeting. The 
head of the Ladies’ Association takes 
the office of vice-president of the Church 
of England Institute.

wife and son, William Harrison of 
Moncton, ond one daughter, Miss Abie 

of the Maritime 
Dr. Har-

Harrison-Barbour.
The marriage of Miss Mabel Gert

rude Barbour and Rev. Charles Harvey 
Harrison, of Portland, Oregon, was 
solemnized yesterday afternoon at Cen
tenary church at 4.15. The officiating 
minister was the pastor of the church, 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, and only the im
mediate relatives an da few friends 
were present. The bride, who was be
comingly gowned in royal blue satin

7?Sj. - w. ■T

1Harrison, secretary 
Religious Education Council, 
risen had been a-supernumerary for 
several years. He had been in the min
istry for fifty-two years, and was presi
dent of the N. B. and P- E. I. confer
ence in 1902. - He was a native of Eng

's
i? t

St. Stephen Appoln
Ottawa, Feb. 1—The

tmenfc
appointment 

of E. Pendlebury as wharfinger at St. 
Stephen, N. B., was announced here 
last night.

land.These methods ere In general me for providing suitable values of grid

Grand FinaleMrs. Edward Kelly.
■Mayor J. A. Kelly of Shediac was 

celled* to Halifax on luesday on ac- 
of the death of his mother, Mrs.

Mrs. Kelly was sev-count
enty'-s^x yeare of age and leaves two 

and two daughters.
‘fMUaPujfy

avenue. sons

'1 Mrs. Mary Mercer.
Mrs. Mary Mercer died on Monday 

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred- 
crick Long, Collina, Kings county. She 

years of age. She leaves 
and two sons.

Tomorrow the Sales within a Sale stop. The last 
day of the January discounts finds every depart
ment on four floors and an annex competing keenly 
with each other.

Perhaps the palm goes to the cloak, dress and suit 
department. For there the prices range round half. 
Take those mannish coat models that were up to 
$39.85 and serve through the 
Chinchillas, Velours and Tweeds.

Or $ 1 5 and $ 16.75 values for $ 7.5 0 in a limited 
line of Velours, Polo Cloths and Tweeds.

Tailored Suits ticketed as high as $54.75 for 
$19.50. Tricotines, Velours and Tweeds.

$18.20 Novelty Business and Sport Skirts for 
$7.88. Street Dresses that were up to $29.75—to
morrow only $13.90, and a choice of Tricolette, 
Tricotines and Serges.

Variety and Value and just enough left to have 
„ your size. Tomorrow time’s up.

avenue.

!ighty-one 
daughters

Dr. Henry T. Knapp.
Dr. Henry T. Knapp, well known 

and highly respected physician of 
Scckville, died at his home yesterday 
afternoon. He was fifty-four years of 
age. He leaves his wife, two sons and 
a daughter, all at home. Mrs. Carritte 

now of New

was ei 
three

Big Reduction Sale
for $15. >

25% off Dresses Draperies
Kimenaq Ginghams 
Curtains Stockings
Coverings Everything

Sweater»
Skirta
Coats
Waists

were
formerly of this city, but 
York, is a sister.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND INSTI
TUTE

The Ladies’ Association of the 
Church of England Institute met Tues
day in annual session in the Institute. 
Mrs- James H. McAvity presided in 
the absence of the president, Mrs. John 
M. Hay.
elected vice-president for the ensuing 

A number of reports were read.

Everything in the Store—no reserve whatever ! 
From Feby. 1st to Feby. 10th inclusive

Your Opportunity to buy the very latest in both 
Blouses and Lingerie at a big saving.

Diamond Dyesa

RECENT DEATHS
Rev, Dr. Harrison.

Moncton, Jan. 31—Rev. Dr. Wiliiam 
Harrison, one of the best known re
tired ministers in the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island Methodist 
conference, died at his home here to-

Mrs. Leonard Tilley was Each 15 cent package of “Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint her old, worn, 
faded things new, even if she has never 
dyed before. Buy Diamond Dyes—no 
other kind—then perfect home dying is 
guaranteed. Just tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamonij 
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or run.

year.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Vice-president, Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley; secretary, Miss A. Tingey; trea
surer, Miss Helen Sidney Smith ; mem
bers of the committee of management, 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. A. C. Skel
ton, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. E- 
A. Schofield, Mrs. J. L. McAvity,

F.W. Daniel & Co.Beautiful Lingerie at less than the cost 
of materials to you

All Bloomers, Nightgowns, Princess Slips, Petticoats, Chemises, 
Camisoles, Envelopes—Less 25%

Imagine whàt this means—three examples only
NIGHTGOWNS of Imported French Batiste, Horrockses 
Diaphalene Satjnette-trimmed with real hand-made lace.

Reg. $3.98 and $4.98—Less 25%—Now $2,99 and $3.74
BLOOMERS of extra heavy pure Jap Silk very full cut— 
Colors: Navy, Black. Reg. $3.98—Less 25%—Now $2.99,
CAMISOLES of Heavy Crepe de Chine in a tailored style— 
Hemstitched trimmed—Colors: Navy, Sand, Black, White.

Reg. $1.98—Less 25%—Now $1.49

Head of King St.

CAT TURNS ON GAS 
AND DIES WITH BOY

old schoolmate from 
Mrs. Hilda Chock.

Brest-Litovsk, 
On her way to 

the Chapnick apartment, Mrs. Chock
“ 'net in the hallway downstairs a man

Lad’s Mother, Who Recent- to whom Mrs. Chapnick was to iie
11 a few weeks. They went 

upstairs together but could not get in 
and went away.

Several hours later, Mrs. Chock, ac- « 
companied by her husband, returned to 
the Chock apartment and smelled

ly Lost Her Husband and 
Daughter, in a Critical 
Condition.

I

gas
at the door. Then they broke in and 
in the rear room, where the gas-range 
was, they found the mother and her 
boy on the bed. They carried both into 
the front room, and Mrs. Chock threw 
open the windows while her husband 
summoned an ambulance.

Dr. Calueci, who responded from 
Gouverneur Hospital, said the boy was 
dead. The mother showed signs of 
life and after working over her with 
a pullmotor for more than half an. 
hour she was taken to the hospital. 
Tabby was found dead several hours 
later in a foot tab beside the stove.

New York, Feb. 1—Abraham Chap- 
nick, 9 years old, is dead and his 
mother is in a critical condition at 
Gouverneur Hospital from gas poison
ing, caused by an open jet in their 
apartment in a tenement at 163 At
torney street. Tabby, the pet cut of 
the Chapnick household, which jumped 
on the range mid turned on the gas 
jet, also perished in the fumes.

Mrs. Chapnick came to this country 
about two years ago from Brest-Litovsk 
in Poland witli her two children, Anna 
and Abraham. She had been sent for 
by her husband, who died before she 
reached America. On landing at Ellis 
Island, her daughter Anna became ill j 
and died in a few days.

The mother and the boy found lodg- Toronto, Feb. I.—The Conservatives 
ings on the lower cast side. Mrs. Chap- have never attacked the Ontario Tem- 
niek went to work as a milliner and perance Act, what .they do criticize is 
Abie went to school. the methods by which it is being cn-

Two months ago the Chqpnieks ! forced, according to the contention of 
moved into the Attorney street tenc- [ H. P. Hill (West Ottawa) in the On- 
menL amf here the mother found an tarin burislature yesterday.

ALL HABUTAI
SILK BLOUSES

including new sport stripes 
Less 25%

ALL VOILE BLOUSES
including Hand-mades 

Reg. $1.98, $2 98 up to $8.50
Less 25%

All Crepe de Chine and Georgette Blouses
Our Very Latest Winter Styles Included

Regular $498 to $14 50 — Less 25%

1
lN FAVOR OF ACT BUT

CRITICIZE ENFORCEMENT

81 King Street

1 FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

Stores open 9 a.m.; close 6 p.m. 
During winter months.

/*■

^ ft

Balance of Our Fur Coat 
Stocks at Final Price 

Reductions
Only a few coats left, but every one authen

tic iti style, reliable in quality, beauti- 
„ fully matched and very excep

tionally low priced.

Among them are Persian Lambs, Hudson 
Seal, Electric Seal and Muskrat; plain or 
trimmed with contrasting fur.

You phould make it a point to see the 
values we offer before purchasing.

(Eur department, 2nd floor.)

/

Last Chance Offer in Pure 
Wool Apparel

AMDUR’S, LTD.
No. 1 King Square

PURE WOOL MUFFLERS—
Limited quantity; going fast 69c

59cLADIES' HEATHER HOSE
Pair

MEN'S WORK SOX 35cPure Wool
Pair

Or 3 Pairs for $1.00

Amdur’s Woolen Centre

THIE OF IT!
Keeping your feet warm and 
dry in a pair of good quality 
Overshoes at
7 $1.95

1 These Women’s Overshoes are 
shown in button and buckle. 
Sizes 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5 1-2, 
6, 6 1-2.

WOMEN’S FINE QUALITY 
LACE and BUTTON BOOTS 
in sizes 2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2. These 
have been priced to ensure 
a quick clearance $1.45at

WOMEN’S RUBBERS —In a 
'number of styles and 
sizes. Price ..............

YOUTHS’ HOCKEY BOOTS 
—in sizes 11, 12, 13.
Price ......................

70c

$1.30
These and many other bargains 
are shown in our windows and 
on our bargain table.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity

McROBBîE
Foot St. John 
Fitter»

50 King 
Street

Annual Clearance Sale
Decorated Pitchers and Teapots Less Than Half Price

For 50c each 
For 40c each 
For 35c each 
For 25c each 
For 20c each

$I.2Q Values 
$1.00 Values 

80c Values 
60c Values 
50c Values

For This Week Only

W. H. HAYWARD CO•I
LIMITED

85-93 Princess St
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l’HE
WOOD AND COALtaken off andshoes and stockings

the Test of the journey completed ui 
1)01*0 feet*

It is said that a Tyrone girl .ever
loses her thrifty habits, even thougn ■ lA/aÇrp
sh<‘ marry a well-to-do man. ^ Tilly TT

Money
-ON-

Coal?

ride of the average girl,'and with tins 
she is seemingly quite satisfied. A pair 
of boots or shoes lasts her many years. 
This is mainly because the women in 
country districts wear shoe leatlier 
only when they are going to town, and 

then they go barefooted as far 
as the suburbs. On the outskirts of a 
town one may see a woman sitting by 
the wav side putting on shoes and 
stockings before going in to make l.tr 
purchases.

On the way home, at a discreet clis- 
from the populous district, ! tie

arc-Ontario at fheir THRIFT AND BEAUTY 
MAKE IDEAL

1200 DANISH FAMILIES mised to put land in
I EMIGRATE TO CANADA disposal, and after six months in Can-

~ „ ada they will be able to obtain a loan
I Unemployment Leans farmers to Seek $5(K) (£I10) for each family.

Ontario1^” $ 30 government will also see that the
^ ______ _ Danes are able to purchase the neceS-
loindon Dec 25.-(By Mail).-On sary horses and cows at reasonable There is one country 

account of the great unemployment in prices. Where five or six families are Isles where divorce is unknown, and 
account oi U1C . K, •; oll iîvinir together the government has that is Tyrone, Ireland, where it is
mer^n1?ti^northJrn part of Jutland, promised to buUd a school. Represen- said that it would be impossible to 
w iln’rl tVlmiJratc to Canada says the tatives of the emigrants have asked find an unhappy married man. Beauty 
S the Danish government for financial and thrift are the two outstanding

!i^mlnn^Ttmes” P help to make the voyage, but they have qualities of the Tyrone girls.
| ‘‘The Canadian government has pro- not yet had an answer.” A new dress every two years'is the!

WIVES IN TYRON

ThePeriod Furniture
Correct Design» 

Exquisite Workmanship 
Ask your dealer for

guaranteed 
furniture

Divorce Is Unknown in County of Mar
tial Bliss in Ireland.r \

■ NOTABLE CAREER OF ”
THE NEW PRESIDENT ■

President-elect burton of the Univer- J 

sity of Chicago is a scholar of interna- g 
tional reputaion in his field, an educa- - B
tor of wide observation, and an ex- .
perienced and accomplished adminis- ■ %£% ^uit  ̂s'LÏ“ wJ 

For thirteen years he lias been B specialize in advising, and in selt- 
Director of the Libraries of the Uni- ■ ing the right coal for all stoves, 
versity, which employes a staff of 100 "and thereby saving money for our 
persons and involve a large annual bud- * customers, 
get. He has" studied in Germany at B 
the Universities of Leipzig and Berlin. m«%■■ mri fin | ij
He represented the Un''ve™ty of ["I g EMMERSON FUEL CO., Lt(f.

centenary of Badleian Library at (Jx g
ford, in 1902, and has made a careful ■ U5 City Road
study of the British educational meth
ods. As chairman of the Oriental Edu
cation Commission of the University, 
he visited China in 1908-9, and examin
ed the educational conditions and in
stitutions of that country, and of India 
and Japan. He revisited China as chair
man of a commission of he Foreign 
Mission Conference of North America 
in 1921 and 1922, and the report of that, 
commission, largely written by Dr.
Burton, will have a profound effect 
upon the educational development of 
that country. He has been chairman 
of the Board of Education of the 
Northern Baptist Convention since 
1912. This has brought him into touch 
with educational needs and situations 
in all parts of the North. Professor 
Burton has a really extraordinary 
knowledge, derived from personal ob
servation, of actual educational condi
tions over the world.

Professor Burton

in the British
V i

CFM
QaNADA plftNinjRt^AHUfXTUf^British General Travels from 

Peking to Calcutta via; 
Thibet — Many Adven
tures.

tanceWOODSTOCK ÇNTARia B 
Manufacturers of all classes of 
household and office furniture 

Writs for free booklet on Period Fumiturt
trator.

|

FREE!FREE! FREE! ’Phone Main 3938Calcutta, Jan. 31.—(Canadian Press I |
—Brig—Gen. George Periera, C.B., has i * 
arrived here having completed the 7000 i 
miles from Peking via Lhassa through j 
territory never before traversed by a j 
White man, having had many exciting 

adventures and making the whole of 
the journey through Tibet at a height 
of over 12,000 feet The strain, how
ever, due to doing more than half of 
this distance on foot, has resulted in 
clots of blood at the back of the calf 
of his left leg, and some weeks in bed 
will be the result.

General Prrieru passed through the 
brigand infested country of Shensi, 
one of the two most wild provinces of 
China, and he was only able to. get 
through by having the local magis
trates make tlie necessary arrange
ments with the brigands, who num
ber about 50,000, and have reduced the 
country to a state of chaos.

• Having reached Tangar, the starting
point of all caravans across Tibet, Chj Jan 3i_Politics is begin-
Gen. Periera fell in with some Flemish ’ .. shadow over the drama
missionaries and also met Sorenson, ing to cast its shadow over xne 
the Danish explorer, who had been re- and the drama is becoming an mstru- 
fused permission to enter Lhassa. For ment Qf political agitation and reform, 
the great trek the general engaged in- di to a storV published in “The
terpreters, and bought eighteen mules n ;1 \>wV”
and -five horses, with a quantity of Chicago Daily - ■
supplies, and then had to make his Next Monday afternoon at the Sfud - 

addles before he could start out. baker ‘he playwrights ye&lre, J 
easy for the first “The News,’ an organization for the 

couple of days, b,ut tlie next seven or uplift of Chicago drama, directed ny 
eight the explorer saw no human nor Alice Gerstenberg, will present a play 
tree no- ldade of grass. Five mules by Mrs. Arthur Aidis called the wm 
died but a large Tibetan caravan came o;- the People,” with numerous society 
by from which several yak were oh- folk and professional actors tax ng 
tained. These animals stand the cold port before a more 4r less picked au- 
mu.ch better. Northeastern Tibet is a dience of prominent Chicagoans. And 
region of extraordinary vagaries bf cli- the play is evidently almost all 
mate, and three or four different kinds th- title indicates.
of weather may be experienced in less i„ “The WHI of the People the ac- 
than an hour. Usually there was heavy tion centers around the altruisme ei- 
rain at night when it was bitterly forts 0f a physician not interested in 
cold. To the east during this great politics, who has become the head ot a 
journey he reports having seen a won- „reat municipal sanitarium. This phy- 
derful mountain, the Amne-machin, sician lives -his life in an effort to help 
commonly marked in maps os a range tkc poor and sick. Politics begins to 
though it is only a solitary mountain. wt ve lts ugly hand over bis institution.
If lay in a bend of the yellow river mndering more and more the opera-
and was completely covered snow, ris- ticns Gf the doctor. Eventually he is 
ing to a great height. This moun- forced t0 resign by the grafting much-
tain has .lever been sciéntifieally in<. Meanwhile things go wrong in the
measured, and it may rank among the sanitarium and the physician gets the 
highest in the world. blame Then he commits suicide.

After this appalling journey. across The p[ot of Mrs. Aids’s play can
Tibet it was a relief to get into Jey- bardly fail to recall the tragic suicide
kundo where the general found a few ̂  ])r Theodore B. Sachs, who killed
shops. Here he met Madame Neel, a himself on April 2, 1916, shortly after 
French Buddhist lady who was the ljtical influences.had forced his res- 
only European lie met during his entire ■ nation from the municipal tuberculo- 

. jc-urney to Tibet down , to Gyantse, s*s sanitarium, of which he had been 
which is H British trade center. At the setf.sacriticing and efficient chief.
1 Jiassa Gen. Periera was hospitably politics was blamed for the death ot 
received and was the goes of Thaorong gacbs and Mrs. Aidis’s pluy, it is 
Sliape, tlie Commande r-ili-Chief of the said js a’n effort to rap the machine 
Tibetan Army, wlio provided him whjc’h caused it.
witli a villa in the best residential The lav will be followed by a ques-
quarter in 1 Jiassa. tionnaire distributed to the audience,

All through Tibet the Britisher re- askln„. written comments on the play 
ports an excellent r eeption. in every lesson it is supposed to teach.
, iil.ige, in wilieh lie rested deputations ..wliat do vou want i„ the theatre?” 
of villagers led by flic headman, wait- k(. onp Df ffie questions,
cd on him witli g'fK bringing him Although the sponsors deny that 
vegetables and meat in su.eli quantities ^-j]| 0f fne people” is propagan-
tliat Ids room was converted into a da fQr }H|litical agitation, tncy admit 
miniature Covent Garden > that it has a purpose—to show the'fuU-

Owing lo tlie heavy floods which ,, of poIitical organization in an in- 
were a feature of last year in Tibet stitution that demands real service, 
the General had to cross the Salween l cading acfors from plays now' in 
river in a leather eon,de, which 16 i Cllica„„ have volunteered their services
tlie native method. >I<’ was forced tn , ^ Aidis play. Reginald Carington,
liait for forty days at C liambdo wlnli ; . y]g „So This London” company is 
waiting for permission to enter Lhassa director under the supervision of 
as the journey for the messenger j Miss Gerstenberg Eric Dressier, Pac- 
oiiv of 700 miles each wav. General ( _ R, ,e al]d Minna • Phillips, also 
Periera is in his fifty-eighth yew. He ^ 5^, This Is London”; George 
v as formerly in tlie t>rei.adier Guardi from the “Wheel of Life” com-
and saw service ill boili tlie South I d yrank MacCauley, from ‘The
African and European wars. He lef ^ th Canary,” are among those
Pekin on this trip in January, 1921. i

r W I1„„ Milford a ’Iona- Prominent society amateurs who are
James Walton, of Milford, a long * .|R, M,ss' f rancis Taft, Mrs.

shoreman, working .at No. ■> slitd, r Samuel CWse
afternoon 'and1' A l/tS | aauncey juw and Mrs. Philip Maher!

- to toe° Eniei-gneW^l'tospital "wh^Ve The first ^n^Americ^

had his foot dressed, after wliich lie. was made m .1846, by an American, 
able to return to his work. Klias Howe.
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TO MCE CHICAGO Btsand Other Prizes to the Best, Correct, Nearest Solutions
an Answer Will Receive a

ïi

$400 Piano—$ 1 10 Talking Machine
of the Lucky Owl P-l-^y One Entem* ^

!

OLD
Can You Solve the Lucky Owl Puzzle? NUMBER 5i«

Play Built Around Suicide | 
of Sachs in 1916, Opening 
There on Monday Next, in 
Campaign for Reform.

An especially clean Soft Coal.

Practically Sootless with Long 
Lasting Qualities.

Carefully Mined, Carefully 
Screened—A Coal that will give 
Real Satisfaction in Kitchen or 
Grate.

Other Soft Coals for Every Use.

First Prize $450 Piano It can be done 
—try your luck 
with the Lucky 
0 w 1 Puzzle. 
This contest is 
open to all— 
everyone may 
enter. Only one 
solution ac
cepted from 
any one family. 
Only one 
answer from 
any one per-

*
%

a life-long 
friend of President Harper, and strong
ly devoted to the ideals of investiga
tion and research on which the Univer
sity js founded. He has worked- in 
close co-operation with President Jud- 
son, and on two occasions, in 1911, and 
1903, has been Acting President of the 
University.

was7^
«•* t*r ,jI Consumers Coal Co. Ltd,-r

own s
The going was

%
Promoters of an industry having to 

do with preserving jellies and fruits 
are in the city with a view to estab
lishing a branch of the industry here.

Weights were originally taken from 
grains of wheat, the lowest of which is 
called a grqjn.

&

THIS HIGH GRADE PIAHO, “The Great 
Saper Piand” of North America, will be 
given absolutely free te the best, neatest, 

correct solution.
WOOD AND COALM

Coal!Second Prize $150 Talking 

Machine

isE

BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped; in 
bags on ground floor $11-00 C.O.D

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

How Many Faces Can Yon Find?son.
BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN P1CTOU

New Phonograph, the Third Prize is a 
Purchasing Voucher, the Fourth McGivem Coal Co.Everyone Sending an Ans- 

to the Lucky Owl Puz-
Valuable
Prize is a Valuable Purchasing Voucher. 
Take your time in making out your answer. 
Gather the family round, let them all work 
on it; let them have an equal interest in the 

Phonograph should you win It.

IB I" 12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
Phones Mala. 42 and Main 3666

wer
zle Will Receive à Reply 
Whether Answer is Correct Hardwood a

Sawed Any Length
$2.75 per quarter cord 
$4.75 per half cord 

Special Prices on Carload Lots J 
’Phone M. 252. ■

’Phone 2876 after 6 p. m. g
McCormack & Zatsmati * 

77 Smythe St. 2-6 B

Dry WoodPiano or
Someone will win a fine Piano for a few 
moments’ work. Someone will win a Beau-

Someone will get

or Not.
HflW MANT FACES CAS TOC FISD t B

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

ttful Talking Machine.
Valuable Vouchers. It should be you. Try 
hard. There is luck in the lucky owl for 

The decision of the judges in

oldThere are sad faces, glad faces.
Gather the family round, let every- 

look. There are faces there—nine alto- 
How many can you find ? Some

' Bfaces.
one
gether.
find five, some find seven. It is possible to

someone, 
this matter shall be final.

City Fuel Co.
257 Citv Road ’Phone 46?

Tfhy We Do This !—The scarcity of 
salaries de-

find nine,
salesmen and the enormous 
manded by those obtainable have compelled 
us to find another method of disposing of 
Pianos and Talking Machines. This is pure
ly and simply an advertising proposition. 
We want to get the names of these Pianos 
and Cremonaphone Talking Machines be
fore every family in the Maritime Pro- 

We intend to send every person

HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND T

Directions—
Mark the faces plainly and distinctly on 
this or on a separate sheet of paper or 
other material. Write your name plainly 
and distinctly, also write your address dis
tinctly. Put three cents postage on every 
letter and mail every answer to Contest 
Manager, Amherst Pianos, Ltd., 7 Market 
Square. St. John, N. B. The employees of 
this store have nothing whatever to do with 
this contest and. are instructed not to dis- 
__;j this contest with anyone. Therefore, 
do not seek information from the 
employees.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Machine,TalkingThis Mahogany 
equipped to play aU Records will be given 
absolutely free to the second best, neatest, 

• correct solution. HIGH GRADE SOFT COAIS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE

vinces.
who enters this competition a Catalogue of
Pianos—and Phonographs.

FOURTH

PRIZE
$20.00

THIRD

PRIZE

$102.50

r COALIt Pays to Pay Cash for Pianos and 
Talking Machines '.—The one surest, safest 
and most economical way to purchase 
Pianos and Talking Machines is to pay cash. 
If you intend to buy a Piano at any future 
time, write us now for our spot cash prices

No middle 
With

CUBS store

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
and Second 

the neatest cor-
Arriving First Week in 

February
Firsl\ Instructions—The 

Prizes will he awarded to 
rect solutions. Workmanship, neatness, as 

the correct solution, will be im- 
factors in deciding the final win

ners. There is one Piano Free, one Talk
ing Machine Free, and these to the best, 
neatest, correct solutions. All answers are 
final. No one can withdraw an answer—or 
substitute an answer. Employees of this 

and members of their families are not 
allowed to enter this contest.

I Phone M- 134'78 St David StreetSCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL

from Factory to you. 
Direct Factory to Home.

direct
man.
additional discounts for all cash.

was well as 
portant

COALAll sizes
Book your orders for delivery 

on arrivalSALT Purchasing Voucher 
on a Talking 

Machine will apply 

on Special Phono

graphs — as adver

tised — not redeem

able to cash.

Purchasing Voucher
$iom

Piano, and $20 Pur- 

chasing Voucher on 
a Talking Machine. 

Not redeemable in 

cash.

SIFTO FREE
RUNNING

If you already own Both a Phonograph 
and a Piano please do not enter. This is 
strictly a Piano and Phonograph advertising 
contest.
go to someone who does not already own 
a Piano. And the Phonograph to go to 
someone who does not already 
Phonograph.

on a

Maritime Nail Co., Limited Scotch AnthraciteTherefore we want the Piano to
store COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.
“th
■VWill never cause you or your guests 

embarrassment by obstinately refus
ing to leave the shaker. Sifto Salt — 
of snowy purity—remains dry and 
free-running in any climate, in any 
weather.

Try "Sifto” Salt. Put up in sani
tary, damp-proof and dust-proof 

At all good grocers.
One af the famous Centumt fatt. famitu-

! Prepared by
The Dominion Salt Co.. Limited, Sernia

Trebles and Doubles SizesBrand own aAwards—The First Prize is a 
New Piano. The Second Prize is a Brand - I

1 P. & W. F. STARRBest Quality Soft Coal
By Bag, Barrel or Ton 

Also Wood. Prompt Delivery •
NEALY & MOORE
419 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 964-21

Write Name Plainly and Distinctly.

NAME.............................................................................
STREET OR ROUTE............................................
CITY OR TOWN......................................................
Have Some Grown Parson Sign This Couoon !

1\V'

limited
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.AMHERST PIANOS, LTD., !

101
/ \ 8503-2-5cartons. i

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 
south of Union street -Haley Bro*„ 

Ltd., City.
7 Market Square, St. John, New Brunswick FOR SALE—L?\v Cuv Viood. $2.50 

large truck.— W. V. Turner. Uazun 
fitreet Extension, Phone '*10.

SMITH BROKERAGE CO., LTD., St. John Agents

Just ReceivedBy “BUD'’ FISHERJEFF—JEFF BREAKS UP A PERFECTLY CHUMMY CHAT
BROTHER U0KI TAM6R5, t'O UVC&
TO MPikC- A UON TAIA6R happy 

T'm A GUesT eF this clvB.

mutt and ? A large shipment of soft coal— 
Scotia Comfort, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Nut, Broad Cove.

Prompt Delivery
MUTT®JGFF, Do You know 

SucH A cHARAcTeR* “ 
A LION TAMGI5 

vxjiTH A DeFORM<=L> 
MGNTAUiTY ? r--------

quite so, PROF- coue ' 

AMb dav by dan, IfO 
u/ay uue’Re

W SORRY,
1 PROF, BuT jg
il\l. Dofd’Tljl?

DAY BY DAY, 'IV \ ( 
evc<?v vu ay, I’m. la 

geTTiNG Better 
A/uD BerrtP.' J

tr-.|vuHiue
MvjTT, Do YOU KNOW OF * 

UON TTWVrf? OF U<rRY LOW 
MENTALITY WHO MlGHT^Cj

AIDED FT AvfresvjGGesnoN.- 
Kl’h Give him'

eueRY 
6<FtT IMG WGT T6R 
AMD U/€TT£k' SUB€, p

PROF-J - D. W. LANDI
I T 'x>'#v 'Ÿ K v- Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 

Union St. Office 20 If) Peter St. 87yP dé5^ x'r.% -,
* dy
MçrI€> r**<HY* f- ¥ V .a
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Ü
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l\ Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods prompt!” delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row.

W'•j9 I llWiii’5* Wf m H »s- >f-F”

mitt id

<Zjm <VVIi- ÿ
-^CiK I gs: Z Z -r m ■ < Tel M. J227.KM : ’) I , c -Fi/"z-.
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— «M. t» « r Z.U, ^ ///

m--- .4- FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. V 
1 rice, corner Stanley-City 

Main 4662.

c
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COAl !
Delivered by the Bag 

Barrel or Ton.
CARSON COAL CO. 

TeL NL 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm S:

(
iJ

>
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COAL
Splendidly screened, all good 

grades. Commercial, Sydney, 
Spring Hill, and Thrifty. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbL or ton.

H. A. FOSHAY,
Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.

Z

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you tan have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Carence St Phone 1813

PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAI__ $13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or HaU_ Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine, excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Falrville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.
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'omen in 56 countriesX

defy severe climates ♦ ♦ ♦ t

In the world’s big cities where smoke and dirt age a 
woman’s skin they depend on 
this famous method

ing outdoor protection. To meet these two de
mands, Poncfs developed two different creams,— 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream and Pond’s Cold Cream, 
each with its special purposes. Millions of 
women, where climates are most severe and 
under the most trying conditions of dirt and 
wind, have found that these two creams insure 
them the beautiful supple skin they want.

First, the special cleansing that 
does more than cleanse

Give your skin a nightly cleansing with the cold 
cream that contains just the right amount and 
kind of oil to work in and out without clogging 
—Pond’s Cold Cream. So rich in the right kind 
of oil it cleans thoroughly and keeps the skin 
beautifully supple, too. Yet it is light enough to 
wipe off with a soft cloth and leave your skin 
fresh and clear.

In almost every country today, even on the 
bitter plains of North China and Manchuria, 
women have learned to defeat the ravages 
of climate on their skin.

They cEmb and ski and toboggan on the 
roofs of the world—play out of doors in 
zero weather as a matter of course—the 
•oft skin of their face unharmed !

In great cities, too, where coal dust and 
dirt have made fresh, supple skins almost an 
impossibility with just ordinary care, women 
now defy them to do their worst. The smoke
stacks of Manchester and Pittsburgh, even 
the “black fogs” of London can be coped 
with—since this famous method was de
veloped which takes care of the skin.

Two things were found essential to make the 
Ain immune to cold and damp and dirt. First, 
to clean the skin with just the right amount and 
kind of oil it needs. And then to give it unfail-

rm
1

\1

A
In commercial cities especially, where soot and 

dust dry and age the skin of face, neck and hands, 
women depend on this particular kind of cleansing 
that overcomes these coarsening influences.

O

l '

J
Unharmed! The soft skin of her face though constantly 
exposed to icy winds. In the fashionable winter resorts of 
the world, women depend upon Pond’s Vanishing Cream to 
protect against exposure. They treasure, too, its perfect 
smoothness as a base for the powder.

that cleans and oils. And then the famous 
outdoor protection. The most trying climate 
and conditions leave your skin unharmed. 
Immune from cold and damp, smoke and 
dirt. As cities have grown bigger and 
dirtier and as more women have gone to 
far countries of extreme climates, Pond’s 
has met every need with these two creams.

Wherever you live, try these two creams this 
winter and see how beautifully clean and supple 
they keep your skin. Both these creams, Pond’s 
Cold Cream and Pond’s Vanishing Cream, are 
found in all departmental stores and drug stores 
in jars or tubes at 50 cents each. They contain 
nothing which promotes the growth of hair.

And then the unfailing 
outdoor protection

*

Especially never fail, before going out, to 
apply the delicate vanishing cream which 
is known to women all over the world as the 
famous protective cream—Pond’s Vanish- 

. It contains the most effectiveing Cream
softening and soothing ingredidnt known 
to skin specialists. And it is so beautifully 
proportioned that your skin absorbs it free
ly with no possibility of clogging.

In the winter resorts like the Swiss Alps, 
and in our own windiest and coldest cities, 
where women must have special protection, 
they find this cream unfailing. Because it Generous sample tubes will be sent for ten cents
is ureaseless, it may be worn day and eve- containing a two weeks’ supply of the two creams,
-i-g ™«hou« tear of to causing a shine.

Pond’s Extract Company, Toronto.

Qenerous samples sent for 10 cents

!)

Use this double method. First the cream
To keep your skin beautifully clear and supple, give it every 
night the kind of cleansing that millions of 'women have 
found successful in defeating the coarsening effect of soot 
and dirt—Pond’s Cold Cream.

■ 1

PONDS GENEROUS TUBES—MAIL COUPON TODAY

I THE POND’S EXTRACT CO.
J 74B Brock Ave., Toronto, Ontario

Ten cents (10c) is enclosed for your special introductory tubes of the 
two creams every normal skin needs—enough of each cream for two weeks’ 
ordinary toilet uses.

I

Vanishing Cream 

and Cold Cream
Nam*

I
j StreetIN
1 .ProvinceCîty-------I • • •••••••••’»•• ww « •

EVERY NORMAL SKIN NEEDS THESE TWO CREAMS i _j

4
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LOCAL NEWS<*
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OW English UDaxVm
i M;i:rà TO BE NURSE

Miss Alice Cousins of Westpdrt, N. 
S. has entered the General Publifc Hos
pital to train for a nurse.

THORNE LODGE WINS.
In the I. O. G. T. Bowling League 

last evening on the Victoria alleys 
Thorne Lodge took thre points from a 
team from No Surrender Lodge.

DEPOSITS THE GREATER
At the Dominion Savings Bank the 

deposits for the month of January were 
$41,619.80 and the withdrawals $37,877.-

t:
hili$

“The Polish That Protects”4* Good Ice and Milder Weath
er at Saranac Lake

Soldier Pension and Re-es
tablishment Matters.

A
Y,

hi \ Now is the time to get after your floors. Give them the rich, 
lustrous finish you have so often admired in other homes. You 

do it quickly and easily, and at very little cost

Old English Wax brings out the hidden charm of the wood in 
a mellow, velvety lustre and gives a hard, lasting finish that it 
proof against scratches and heel-marks.

Why not order a can today? You can use it on floors, wood- 
linoleums, leather goods and automobile.

? h

7^ Battling Siki Barred from 
Landing on the Shores of 
Great Britain — British 
Football and Other Late 
Sport.,

' T'ive Witnesses Heard Here 
This Morning—Cases Re
ported on and Suggestions 
Made to Members of the 
Royal Commission.

Guaranteed 
In Writing

!
, !;
i :::

r

i
can

I%
86.i s

C. P. STEAMSHIPS

ISz Among the cabin passengers who will 
leave for Liverpool next Friday on the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Marloch, 
will be G. p. Peel of Truro, N. S. The 
Canadian Pacific steamship Melita is races

„ , j , ,, . , due here from Southampton and Ant- john fl~ured well, and says:
ond day of their sitting. It had been we on perbuary 6 with 126 cabin " , 8 v „
hoped to finish the hearing of evidence anJiiig third class oassengers Harry Kasky, of Chicago, scored a
this morning, but this was found to be 8nd 316 th‘rd C P gT double victory in the Adirondack gold
impossibile on account of the great H^D STORMY VOYAGE. cup championship races on Pontiac
"Tonsiderabklnf^mation in the mat- _Jhe Royal Mail Steam Packet liner r,nk here yesterday, winning the one 
ter of the regulations governing the Chignecto arrived in pent this morn- half and the three quarter mile events.
giving of pensions was advanced at Wes/Tn^ies^^elevm passengers and Kasky and Charles Gorman of St. 
various times throughout the morning ^Indies with eleven John> fought out both races and ap-
PeniionaCommTssioners whoif.Tcora- Tw° of the P«*™ gjJS wiU continue their battle for

panying the commission on their tour. en rou‘e thc °!;ient„ victory in the meet. Kasky now Was
The witnesses heard this morning encountered very stormy weather and gQ points and Gorman 60, with their 
were Major John S. Scott of Frederic- 85 a result was two days latC g' competitors trailing well back,
ton, J. P. Bourgeois of Moncton, W. HAD «LEIGH DRIVE “Charles Jewtraw of Lake Placid,
B. Manzer of Woodstock, and G. Earle , . . . .
Logan and Dr. G. B. Peat of St. John. About forty members and friends of 
Several cases of grievances were cited Dominion Lodge, I. U. U. I enjoyed

a sleigh drive last evening. They left 
their hall in Murray street and pro
ceeded as far as Tonybum. On their 
return a luncheon was served by the 
following committee: Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick, Miss 
Crawford and Mrs. Wood. Arrange
ments for the sleighs were made by 
George Kelly.

A Canadian Press despatch today 
gives further details of yesterday’s 

at Saranac Lake, in which St.

The Royal Commission on Pensions 
and Re-establishment reconvened this 
morning in the court room for the sec-

I% Not only do we say they are the 
best Hot Water Bottles years of ex
perience have discovered—we put it 
in writing—you get a two year guaran
tee signed and certified with every 
Three quality prices — $225, $2-50 
and $325.

Featheredge Rubber Sponges, 25c to 
$J • Thick Household Rubber Gloves, 
$0c and $125; Pure Gum Surgical 
Gloves, $125. In rubber appliances 
whatever It Is here It is.
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m100 KING STREET gave both Kasky and Gorman a brisk 
contest in the preliminaries but fell 
in the semi-finals of the half mile race 
and was carried from the track with 
a badly cut knee. He is not expected 
to appear in .contests today.

“Kasky slid over the tape in the half 
mile a scant few inches ahgfcf of Gor
man, while Frank Garnett of,St. John, 
and William Murphy, of New York, 
were tied for third place. The win
ner’s time was 1.18 4-6.

“Garnett and Gorman started a 
sprint within two, laps of the final 
round in the third quarter mile race 
but failed to maintain their lead. Kas
ky finished well ahead of Richard Don
ovan of Johnson City, and Gorman 
managed to make third place. The time 
was 2.14 1-5.

The events today, the closing pro
gramme of the meet, are the 440 yard 
and the three mile races. The ice has 
continued good and the weather has 
moderated greatly from the intense 
cold of the last few days.

London, Feb. I:—The home office has 
refused permission for Battling Siki to 
land in Great Britain.
British Football.

London, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Games played under the rugby union 
yesterday resulted as follows :

Army 11; United Hospitals 8.
Cambridge University 13; Bristol 21.
Oxford University 81; Coventry 0.
Replays in the second round of the 

Scottish football cup yesterday result
ed as follows :

Aberdeen 2; Ardriesonians 0.
Bathgate 0; Queens Park 2.
East Fife 1; Kilmarnock 0.
St. Bernards 2; Dundee 8.
League replays of games 

on Saturday resulted in the following 
scores:

Hamilton A. 1; Albion R. 0.
Grenock-Morton 1; Falkirk 1.
Celtic 0; Hiberians 0.
Ayr 2; Motherwell 0.
New York, Feb. 1—The Boston A. 

A. hockey team defeated the Canadian 
Hockey Club 3 to 1 in a U. S. amateur 
hockey league game last night.

I»! 1and some suggestions made as to the 
remedy of conditions.

The commission adjourned about one 
o’clock, and met again this afternoon 
to finish the business of the sitting. It) 
is probable that the members will be 
invited to inspect the sheltered work
shops in the city some time during the 
afternoon. They will leave tonight on 
the 7.15 o’clock train.

■i*.

© ft
T. B.

Want a New Frock?
Taffeta Is Crisp 

and New

-V

rr. AKERLEY-SHORT 
Miss Margaret Pauline Short, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Short of 
Hatfield Point, N. B., was united in 
marriage to Arthur Bruce Akeriey on 
Saturday, January 27, by Rev. G. D. 
Hudson , St. John. The bride was 
dressed in a suit of navy tricotine with 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet' of 

After the ceremony the bride 
and groom left for their home in 
Springfield, N. B.

SEVERAL CHARGES 
Andrew Jackson was before the 

Magistrate this morning having been 
given in charge by B. S. Purdy, deputy 
shipping master, on charges of assault
ing him, being drunk and using ob
scene language. An additional charge 
of resisting the police also was placed 
against him. He pleaded guilty to all 
charges and was remanded. Six inen 
charged with drunkenness were re- 
mended. Three of them pleaded not 
guilty and evidence waç given by 
Policemen Duming and Liqdsay.

Fredericton Evidence.w

A Fur Sale The first witness this morning was 
Major John S. Scott of Fredericton.
He said there was no complaint of the 
courteous treatment by the local D. S.
C. R., but the proper, treatment had 
not been applied in some cases. In 
speaking of the matter of men of other 
than military age, he felt that they 
should not be barred from pensions 
because they were over or under age at 
the time of enlistment. He mentioend 
the case of a man who went overseas 
as a member of a reinforcement squad 
to the 26th Battalion, and was sent 
home with a disease of the back diag
nosed as lumbago, but which turned 
out to-be a different disease. He now 
must wear a leather harness to get 
around. The D. S. C. R., he contend
ed, said the man was ineligibl 
count of the limit of one year placed on 
tubercular cases. Application for pen
sion was not made because it was felt 
that none would be given where treat
ment was refused.

He said that Dr. Vanwart had re
fused to issue any certificates in favor 
of the returned men’s disabilities being 
attributable to war service, even in 
cases, where other Fredericton doctors 
decided that they were. This case, he 
said, was taken up with the Dominion 
command of the G. W. V. A., and by 
them with the D. S. C. R. in Ottawa.

Asked if the man had been seen by 
a D. S. C. R. doctor, he said he did 
not believe he had, but that the report were 
of Dr. Vanwart had been accepted W. Nickson. After dainty refresh- 
without question. ments had been served, the secretary,

To remedy such cases he suggested J. E. McCIean, read the report of the 
that a local board in touch with a box social, which proved most satis- 
provincial central board be inaugurated factory. The president announced the 
to hear and recommend treatment to arrangements she had made for 
the D. S. C. R. sleigh drive to be held on next Mon-

Another case he mentioned was that day night, weather permitting. A 
of a man injured so that he received a most pleasant evening concluded with 
thirty per cent, disability and later an the singing of “Auld Lang Syne.” 
addition of ten per cent, for a facial 
deformity. He said that this deform
ity should be classes as more than a 
ten per cent, disability, because his ap
pearance practically kept him from 
getting a position where he was in 
touch with the public.

Vljor Scott gave an example of a 
who enlisted in 1914, was inval

ided home in 1915 and sent to St. Lucia, 
where he got malaria and was kept sev- 

There was a great dis
crepancy, he said, in the medical his
tory sheet of this man, as no trace 
of the malaria was recorded and he 
recorded as having enlisted some time 
after he had. ,

Major Scott also spoke of eases of 
commutation of pensions. He recom
mended that these cases should be re
opened and that commutation should 
be stopped altogether.

Colonel McKeown speaking of a ease 
of a man discharged as medically unfit 
who was refused a pension on the 
grounds that he was over age, said he 
felt that he- was entitled to a pension 
because he was unfit for service oil 
discharge on account of his service and 
not merely on account of his age.
Orphans’ Pensions.

In regard to the matter of orphans' 
pensions, Major Scott cited a case of 

who enlisted as a single man

v-
i t
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I Which Brings Price Surprises Every Day

Our entire stock of HIGH GRADE COATS at Surpris- 
ing Reductions.

HUDSON SEAL and PERSIAN LAMB COATS.

BLACK PONY COATS—Extra quality, large shawl 
collars and cuffs of Civit Cat SALE PRICE $95.00.

MUSKRAT COATS—5 stripe borders, all sizes, 40 
inches long. SALE PRICE $165.00.

!
month withFebruary is a merry 

dinner, and dances to celebrate many 
At least one new frock seems in-

»

i
■>

events.
evitable if one’s costume for the many 
occasions is to receive proper attention.e on ac- V

ft
. You’ll find in our Women’s Shop 

taffetas with that fetching .<
smart new 
crispness that makes them most attrac
tive, and there are Cantpns in pretty, 
soft draping style, most economically 
priced for February........$22.50 to $55

F. S. THOMAS pLAST CAR CLUB.
All the members and several invited 

guests, among whom were Messrs. 
Taylor, Gibbs and Myers of the S. S. 
Marloch, had a pleasant time last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mofford, 66 St. David street, when T. 
Olton was the host. Progressive whist 
was played. The winners were Mrs. 
Mofford and Mr. Gibbs. Consolations 

awarded to Mrs. MpClean and

undecided
539 to 545 MAIN ST

Evening Gowns of softFrocks of Vdette in
Copen, Blue or Brown ■ draping Georgtte or satin 
with
panels of 
shades. . .

j-/
facings of loose 

contrasting in many attractive color- 
$30.00 ings.. . $30.00 to $55.00The Hasty Lunch /

DEDICATION OFa

For the Hurried Man Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.
f |

When unexpectedly detained, uptown, have lunch at “The Royal 
Gardens” where the tempting menu offers plenty of variety for a 
light or substantial meal. Cuisine and service perfect. Surroundings 

ideal.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King St.OAK HALLi ' ! t ■Germain St

Garden Cafe - - Royal Hotel ON POTATOES■
’ !

man- The new church of the Holy Trinity 
at Hammond River was consecrated 
yesterday by Bishop Richardson. The 

edifice replaces the building des
troyed by a forest fire in 1920.

The bishop congratulated the rector, 
Rev. W. Bernard Waddington and the 
parishioners on their accomplishment. 
A feature of the consecration was the 
presence of Mr.-and Mrs. E. Duffy of 
Nawigewauk, who had attended the 
consecration of the old church sixty 
years ago this year.

Bishop Richardson was accompanied 
by Canon A. W. Daniel, rector of St. 
Paul’s, Rothesay ; Rev. W. B. Arm
strong of St. John; Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, rector of St. Jude’s, West St. 
John, and Rev. A. E. Dickinson, rec
tor of St. Martins, who acted as chap
lain to His Lordship. After the open
ing prayer by the bishop, Rev. Mr. 
Wf.ddington read the sentences of con
secration. Then followed a hymn, and 
th<- celebration of Holy Communion by 
the bishop, with Rev. Mr. Holmes, 
cpistoller, and Rev. Mr. Armstrong 
gospeller.

Bishop Richardson preached an elo
quent sermon to the large congrega
tion. His text was from Psalm 127, 

6: “Except the Lord build the

> i

eral years. Baltimore, Feb. 1.—Charles E. Prince, 
federal plant inspector at Baltimore, 
announces that, beginning today, a 
quarantine will be imposed upon white 
potatoes imported from Bermuda and 
Canada without permit from the Fed
eral Horticultural Board.

A minute inspection will be made to 
establish their freedom from infection. 
Sweet potatoes and yams also con
tinue on the prohibited list of imports.

new You’d Neverwas

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
i

BelieveSwift as the Wind"?

Remove Women 
Prisoners From 

Dorchester

that you could buy this beautiful 
Brass Bed. with the popular 
satin ribon finish, for $2 7.00, but 
here it is for your inspection. 
Handsome and sturdy, it is good 
for a lifetime of use.

I

Down Snowy Hills/ a man
but was returned only to enlist later 
as a married man. He did not mention 
the child when pay was assigned and 
there had been no pension for the 
child.

In the matter of the disposal of the 
canteen funds he advocated the use of 
the money towards the founding of a 
home for aged soldiers of the Great 
War.

G. Earle Logan said that the New 
Brunswick .central committee had 
adopted the principle of a home for the 
Maritime Provinces, in Moncton or 
Amherst.

Mr. Logan in speaking of the matter 
of pensions being ordered only for legi
timate children, called attention to the 
fact that the New Brunswick laws 
made a child legitimate when marriage 

performed subsequent to birth.
Dr. G. B. Peat was re-called on the 

matter of existing needs of re-estab- 
lishment. He divided the cases of men 
to be dealt with into ten sub-divijions 
according to the treatment they* had 
or had -not received.

In the matter of commutations he 
said, the great complaint from the

that they had been placed in low-

Ottawa, Feb. 1—The Social Service 
Council yesterday went on reco-d com
mending the good work that was being 
done in the penitentiaries and prisons 
of the country.

The report of the committee on crim
inology was amended in one or two 
clauses. That dealing with the recom
mendation of the removal of women con
victs from the penitentiaries at Kings
ton and Dorchester, N. B., following 
the assurance of General Hughes that 
this had already been done at Kingston 
and was being carried out at Dorches
ter was amended to include an expres
sion of appreciation for this move. A 
clause referring to the appropriations 
for the payment of convicts in peniten
tiaries was withdrawn from the report 
and the council accepted it as amended.

Other Brass Beds from $1 3.50 
to $45.00, and at every price 
they are guaranteed to be first 

égards materials and

t
White with “the beautiful," the long steep hills suggest once more 
the ever popular toboggan party-healthful, exhilarating, care-free- 
an ideal form of entertainment for winter afternoons and evenings. quality 

durability.
as r

house they labor in vain that build it; 
except the Lord keep the city, the 
watchman waketh but in vain.”

The clergyman present besides those 
mentioned were: Rev. Canon Mansel 
Sliewen of Sussex, Rev. W. E. Best of 
Waterford, Rev. H. Waterton of King
ston, Rev. T. Parker of Norton, Rev 
H T. Buckland of Springfield, Rev. A.
V. Mcl-aren of Upham and Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence of Hampton.

Letters of regret were received at 
their inability to attend from Rev. Dr.
W. R. Hibbard, head master of Rothe
say Collegiate School, who is indispos
ed; Rev. C. A. S. Warneford, rural 
dean of Kingston ; Rev. J. McAlden 
and Rev. Father C. W. Follett, rector 
of Simonds.

The diocesan board of the Women’s 
Auxiliary was represented by Mrs. 
James F. Robertson and the W. A. of 
Rothesay parish by Mrs. A. W. Dan-

.

91 Charlotte Street.awaits you to our Sporting Department where you’ll find toboggans 
of the better kinds, strongly made of well seasoned, smoothly finished 
hardwood, with or without cushions as you desire, to 5, 6, 7 and 8 
foot lengths, reasonably priced»

was

made to him to commute his pension, 
w'-hich was then about $37.50 a month 
or 50 per cent disability. Mr. Paton 
said that this was hot a commutator 
pension and that the mail makingThc 
offer was unauthorized.
From Moncton.

J. P. Bourgeois of Moncton, was 
then called. He told of the case of 

A statement made by Mr. Logan of a man getting a 10 per cent disability 
remarks he said Dr. J. B. M. Bax- who was asked to commute his pen- 
ter. ns minister of customs, had made sion and whose pension was cut off 
in the matter of commutation was not soon after he refused, 
allowed E. A. Schofield asked why some such

Dr. Peat called on W. B. Manzer, of information as Mr. Paton was giving 
Woodstock, to give evidence of men was not printed and sent around to pCT was 
who had been forced to commute or the men. ... ,, vice was
whose pensions had been lowered. Mr. Mr. Fa ton replied that this matter
Man^r told of the case of a man who was under consideration of a parlia- STANLEY AT LOUISBURG 
ori*1"8'*dBt!Î1^2randniater$llowerediCto ^^Bo'urgeto^ve other eases of Halifax, N. S„ Feb 1-The Canadian

EH3ÛM2. WStot «s? STBLHESH
pension oÆôt month™ aSk'ng “ ' w^raeogn^^by"^^.'Cblft flo^off Cape Breton for nearly atort-

Mr° Manzer also told of a request who received no vocational training. night

While the Snow Lasts ■

A Wonderful Mink Coat1
men

for your toboggan, which you'll find in our 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT------TAKE THE ELEVATOR

For the price of a fine Muskrat Coat ! Good news isn’t it?come was
er categories if they refused commuta
tion. On Friday and Saturdayiel.

The clergy and other visitors were 
entertained at dinner by the ladies of 
Holy Trinity church at the home of 
William Harding. Later the quarterly 
meeting of the deanery of Kingston 
held. Following routine business sup- 

served. A choral evening ser- 
held in the church.

FOR $315.00An exquisite J^INK COATW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. The guaranteed value is $400.
An unusually fine MOLESKIN COAT ................................

The guaranteed value is $660
A delightful coat of THE FINEST NUTRIA ...................

The guaranteed value is $460.
One extra quality RUSSIAN GREY SQUIRREL COAT 

The guaranteed value is $700.

FOR $379.00was

hardware merchants

Store Hours s—820 to 6, Daily. Close at 1 p.jn. on Saturdays during 
January, February and March.

.FOR $239.00

FOR $489.00

D-MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Since 1859.OOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOo o o o o o
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Your Toboggan
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THE INDUSTRIAL HEART OF GERMANY IN FRENCH
HANDS GET OUT OR QUITREACT TO STIMULUS 

OF NEW SALES IDEASIN CONGRESS HERE iWeset V Dorsten\
Zday cards, one friendship cards, another 

in segregated arrangement birth an
nouncements, baby showers, bride 
shower cards and wedding congratula
tion cards, while the fourth album con
tains a miscellaneous showing to take 
care of such greetings as “Why don’t 
you write?” “I’m sending a package to 
you,” “I’ve had a good time,” and on 
through a number of out-of-ordinary 
greetings. People have come to know 
that at White’s they can secure cards 
to convey any message.

If the customer wishes to see some 
birthday cards, that album is brought 
out and put before her. Perhaps the 
row of miniature easels in the forward 
row of the display window, each hold
ing a pretty card, has reminded her.
Most people, so White says, dislike to 
write letters. His greeting cards save 
them the task. As the patron looks 
through the album she finds expensive 
cards mingled with the inexpensive, for 
White has found that while a person 
may come in to invest a dime “for some 
sort of card,” they are easily interested

has built a balcony in the rear of his Wer^the'
room and has increased his window dis- pa"d u°n ™ ™ thl hatter , 2- Construction with common brick
Dlav snace bv makimr stairsten nvra- eards shown m Pnce 8rouPs the better front.
mid fixtures, the store is cramped for caf,S m,!ght ̂ VSS,!d.h customer wm 3l Concrete foundation, a cubic yard-
space, Here s one I like, the customer will 4 Earth excavation, cubic yard.
fam% hîJ to havl^aid1 Whitla“What - ^'’number^aiî^the’^rlce" ThVsak-.v . Twelve tenders were received, the

bee„*'done'through Th^ug^ting-and gir‘ immediately pulls from her shelf T‘£ Ws^were °J foK ’
at that we do not interfere with ‘brows- tbe and^hands'"ouf R- A' Corbett-1, $14,992 ; 2, $11-572 ;
inc’ either.” number and hands out a clean card. 3> ^7. ^ $g. 5^ $6. Concrete trimmings

Nothing illustrates the methods used JbuvC!^lSno!^edfnrSthe take8 J’dean- in place of stone> deduct $400; steel in
by White and his salesfolk better than forithe sake of clean- wlndow frames lind sashes, add $40.
his plan of handing out enlargements. the h^,k hv sZf that make S’ ^wis Core>" and T' A' Linton-
Usually the photographic finishing shop .• imnerpRsarv ^ $13,482.15 ; 2, $13,482.15 ; 3, $12; 4,
employe notes the name or the number Pm he^l' mi*ht as well nick $li S’ •$3'
on the customer’s claim check and then , , - Fmilv’s hfrthdav and lit George M. Flood—1, $13,475 ; 2, $18,-
searches the file for the enlargement. tie Bobbîe’s ” ift remark typTcaî ot th^ 1#0* 3’ 4> *** «’ *5‘
Then it is handed out and the cash ghoDDers means increasing the aver- S* A* WUhanM-l, $18,000 ; 2, $17,600; 
register rung up with the minimum of TIX enncidernhiv 3» $20; 4, $4; 5, $5-50.
ti™=‘ °.r- if th.e salesperson be one of gxhe‘e is not a penny postcard in the dohn ^
ability the enlargement is laid down store,.in spite of the fact that stores all °°^ tJilLfhi 8U 2 $12.590- 
before the eyes of the cûstomer, where about se„ them. I„stead, White stocks. ^«^'4
hV-t, c.an. *ook 1 over. . as his cheapest view card a collection of 3> f6| fc **'75\ $14-820. ,
.. wue,r °î th6Se planS* however- 16 thirty subjects prodiiced by the concern J- Grant & Coj-1, «*820, 2.
the White plan. that sells them to Fred Harvey. These $1*,200 ; 3> ^,®2’ 6’$^fi00. o

In a rack, adjacent to the file of fin- he ,cUs at two for flve ce„ts. His rea- »°°"e a&.,^onald-l $13,600 2,
■shed enlargement prints is an assort- is that he can do more business ^75; 3 $17.50; 4 $1.25 5, $3.50.
ment of frames, some for each size . h fewcr sales> and that his cards, in H °- Clark-1, $1^220 2 $11,820
print. Then there are shades for blacks contrast to the others at a penny, put 3. $16; $1-50; 5, $4.50. Less $700 if
or warm sepia framing. The custom- hu ^ on a different plane—a higher concrete trimmings are used instead 
er’s enlargement is taken from the fin- QC » , QC o.n He has of stone.
ished file as quickly as is possible. It h&d le c^c Hocks out of their J- E- Kane and J. S. Parker—1, $14.-
isn’t handed over at once. Instead, the way ]^stPto select a couple of cards of 100 5 2, $13,500; 3, $14; 4, $1.50; 5,
salesperson notes the1 size of the print vje^s / $5.50. »
and the color Then she reaches into In 'the most valuable space of the ? Mooney & Sons 1Ltd--1,
the convenient rack at her elbow and t interior White has a two-sided 2, $14,759; 3 $16.55; 4, $2.50; 5, $4 
draws out a frame that suits lie print. writi desk provided with writing ma- The Purdy Henderson Co-, .Ltd -. 
Slipping the print behind .the glass terialsBincluding pens that, in contrast Montreal-1 «22£00; 2, $22,800; 3,
backing it up with a loose ^rdboard to the t nfft^pen, really write. At $17.50; 4, $3; 5, $6. 
and turning the pair of catches that hcliday‘ time he has a table supplied The tenders were referred to the 
hold the print, backing and glass in wJth roll wrapping paper and Civic Commission to report, 
place is tjie work of a fraction of a twine for the use of those who wish to Sufc< Station Site.
". , , .. send away parcels. Considering thatThere you are! the salesperson tells the . offlce is next door and that
the customer. no other stores have a similar service

She knows that the reason for the feat white gets a great deal of traf- 
enlargement is one of these two: The fl Qn which other stores get the profit 
patron is so proud of the negative that he js lad to offer the service, even
he wishes to see it to best advantage or ha'’vin his own people assist some who 
the subject is one that he wishes to seem Bineapable of preparing a parcel 
preserve for decorative or keepsake ^
purposes. In either case, seeing the en- “people, being mostly right-lianded,” 
largement in the frame means instant said he> .-turn to"their right when corn- 
approval. inC into a store. So to thè left of them

“What’s that frame worth? is the in"our store wc have writing tablets, 
almost invariable question. pens pencils and the staples of the

Usually the frame adds from a dollar j^us^ess> while to their right they see
to a cjollar .... 1 a half to 1 our ‘suggestion’ items, such as framed
have Been In a sale of from thirty to pictures book-ends, vases, fancy sta- 
fjfty cents. Often the frame is taken tionery and other attractive goods. We 
away just as the salesgirl showed it. do ngt interfere with a customer who 
White figures that the enlargement will . browsing for to do so would defeat 
get a frame eventually or that only Qur A pBrty seeking a gift
thoûghtlessness on the part of th usuayy jn a quandary, or they would 

stands in the way of having it ccme d;recyy to the counter and name
the article or group- of them.

“If we upset their investigation by 
breaking in we either hasten their se
lection into something that might not 
suit or scare them away entirely.

“Each article is priced, for we find 
that people do not like to learn that 
gift article is beyond what they wish 
to pay. By noting the prices first they 

bring their selection down to the 
right group.”

White is a liberal advertiser. His 
slogan for securing holiday interest in 
his Store was:

“Make It a White Christmas.”
He carefully selects the sentiments 

for the cards, and thus feels sure that 
when a customer looks at one or more 
of them she will be pleased to have 
found 90 satisfactory an expression of 
her sentiments. A recent advertisement 
was a poem:

Its easy to order Christmas cards,
A hundred or more of a kind.

With name and address engraved there
on—

And then the thing’s off one’s mind.
But_who really cares for cards like

these ?
They bring but a passing pleasure;
But there is a kind one will always 

keep,
A kind that one’s heart will treas

ure—
A card that some one has searched for 

and found,
With message that comes from the 

heart,
That voices the sentiment so well 

It seems of the sender a part..

Beetle
Develops New Ways of* In

creasing Trade in Cards, 
Gifts and Enlarge

ments

ILarge Gathering for Two- 
Day Convention—Premier 
Veniot Expected to Ad
dress Them Tomorrow.

Twelve Bids, Varying from 
$2,200 to $22,600, Opened 
at Council Meeting Meet
ing — To Ask Provincial 
Commission to Expropri
ate Site.

Some Found With Black
jacks — Others With 
Whiskey.

Butr<3
Dinsbken

Bolt
Commiss’r Wigmore Asks 

for Increase, But Matter 
Awaits Engineer’s Report 
— Other Matters Before 
Council.

'<8
:hui

“Suggestion” iSells Them — 
Great Care Taken in the 
Arrangement of Store and 
in Building Displays.

New York, Feb. I.— A warning to 
members of the Ku Klux Klan that 
they must give up their allegiance to 
the “invisible empire” or get out of 
Brooklyn, is issued by District Attor
ney Dodd of Kings county and Magis
trate Dale.

The warning was voiced at the Ar
raignment of eight alleged members of 
the ‘inner’’circle” of the klan, who were 
arrested by members of the bomb 
squad after they had attended what 
their counsel admitted to have been a 
klan meeting. They were held in $1500 
bail for further examination—seven on 
charges of possessing blackjacks ând 
one on a charge of having a bottle of 
whiskey in the automobile in which 
all were arrested.

vAn educational congress by the New 
Brunswick Life Underwriters Associa
tion, associated with the Life Under
writers Association of Canada was 
opened this morning in Bond’s. The 
congress will last all day .today and 
tomorrow. There were fifty-five regis
trations this morning. Robert ,C. Cruik- 
shank, president of the New Bruns
wick Association, w-as in the chair. 
After the meeting this morning the 
delegates went to King Square where 
they had their pictures taken near the 
bandstand. Among the features of the 
convention is an address tomorrow by 
Premier Vèniot. 1

There is a very large delegation from 
the city life insurance offices and re
presentatives are present also from 
Moncton, Fredericton, Norton, New
castle Bridge, Sussex and other places. 
Following registration a sing-song was 
conducted in lively manner. After this 
there was invocation by Robert Reid.

The feature of the morning was an 
address by J. W. McCarthy, St John, 
on Industrial Insurance. He said- that 
insurance men did not advertise enough 
foe advertising was a big factor in the 

. building up of any business. Industrial 
insurance had had its beginning in 
England in 1849 in a very small way 
and had grown until in 1921 in Can
ada there had been a million dollars’ 
more industrial insurance placed than 
any other form of insurance. He said 

_ two out of three school children in St. 
John were protected by industrial in
surance and that $300,000 was collect- 
ed in weekly premiums in St. John.

His address was followed by dis
cussion led by Hugh Cannell and Mr. 
Mance.

A. E. Lawson, president of the Life 
Underwriters Association of Canada ar 
rived and was given a rousing recep
tion. He made a fitting reply express
ing his thanks for the welcome in a 
humorous vein.

This afternoon was taken up with an 
address by John MacKinnon on The 
Making or Breaking of a Sale in Con
nection with Monthly Income Insur
ance. The discussion was led by M. L. 
McPhail. An address was also given 
by Col. C. J. Mersereau on Efficiency 
in Selling, Personality and Bearing, 

discussion was led by Hugh Can-

The committee handling the con
gress is composed of: Congress, E. R. 
Machum, John MacKinnon,'J. J. Mur
ray and F. O. Conlon; finance, Li A. 
Bvlyea; president R. C. Crulkshank; 
secretary^ C. Marlin Merritt.

Henwood -Lynch.
A quiet wedding took .place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lynch, 
208 Prince Edward street on Wednes
day evening when Gertrude I. Lynch, 
daughter of William A. Lynch of Fred
ericton, was uited in marriage to Ernest 
W. Henwood, son of Henry Hertwood 
of St. John by Rev. H. E. Thomas. 
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 
wood will reside in St. John.

1 . fitterI sléWLSP. f I
Tenders for the erection of a sub

station from which will be distributed 
the hydro-electric current taken from 
the Musquash development by the City 
of St. John, were opened this morn
ing at
Common Council. The tenders called 
for alternative prices on face and stock 
brick. The items quoted were as fol
lows:

1. Construction with face brick front.

!

KtUwigmp ^*1**?»*
mat

A statement that the bond issue for 
the Spruce Lake water main, completed 
last year, was over-expended by $12;- 
600, was made by Commissioner Wig- 
more at a committee meeting of the 
Common Council, when he applied to 
have the bond issue increased by that 
amount. The matter was laid over 
until a full report from the city en
gineer was received. Other matters 
considered included the intsaliation of 
a gasoline tank for the public works 
department, an application for • e 
grading of Cranston avenue, an appli
cation from the Maritime Nail Co. un- 
extension of fixed valuation period for 
taxation, and an offer from B. R. 
Armstrong to deed a strip of land at 
the junction of Lansdowne avenue and 
Henry street to the city.

The Armstrong matter was brought 
up by Commissioner Frink. He said 
the land in question was where Lans
downe avenue and Henry street con
verged to meet Elm street. It was 
260 feet long,,and from three to eight 
feet wide. The owner was paying a 
frontage tax without receiving any 
benefits, and was anxious to be relieved 
of the charge against it. The com
missioner said that he would bring in 
a report on the matter.

Commissioner Frink asked for au
thority to purchase a 500-gallon gaso
line tank not to exceed $584.64. He 
said $600 had been appropriated for 
this. The authority was ordered.
Spruce Lake Main.

Commissioner Wigmore, reporting on 
the Spruce Lake main, said the bond 
issue had been authorized for $357,400, 
but this had been exceeded by $12,600. 
He asked that the bond be increased 
to $370,000. He explained that $6,025 
in interest charges was part of the ex
cess. There was $33,843 due the con
tractors and an amount due the Pro
vincial Government for road repairs, 

■etc., brought the amount outstanding 
up to $38,316.57.

He said that the pipe was now in 
good shape, the leakage being only 
fifty-eight per cent, of the amount al
lowed under the contract. The main
tenance bond of the contractors, he 
said, should be in effect for three years 
and for that time the contractor would 
be responsible for repairs.

The engineer’s report explained that 
only 31-3 per cent, was allowed for 
engineering and incidental expenses in
stead of the usual ten per cent. Much 
of the excess cost was taken up with 
charges made after the work was start-

Commissioner Thornton said that he

When A. J. White opened his art 
shop in one of the new and high-rental 
places in Highland Park, Calif., six 
months ago, there were some who won
dered how long he could stand the pace. 
Now White wonders how much longer 
his available space is going to be suf
ficient ; for, in spite of the fact that he

%
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The Ruhr area is estimated at about 1,234 square miles in extent, but 
something of its immense mineral wealth can be gathered from the above map. 
Each of the round black marks represents a mine shaft. The 'district has a 
population of four million, of which a half million are coal miners. In pre-war 
years it coal production was 113,000,000 tons a year. It has a visible reserve 
of 54 billion tons, and an estimated unmined reserve of 220 billion tons. Steel 
production in the year the war ended amounted to ten million tons. Mqre than 
nine hundred million dollars is invested there.

\Round-up by Police
The first persons rounded up by the 

police since Mayor Hytan’s order to 
drive the klgn from the city, gave these 
names in court:

Alfred C. Clarke, John F. Ollins, a 
chauffeur; Ellsworth B. Morse, an as
sistant manager; 
mons, advertising manager of a large 
typewriter manufacturing concern; 
John M. Gilmore, a photographer; 
Thomas Jones, a salesman ; Charles T. 
Mulford, a bank clerk, and Robert 
Fischer, 19, claiming to be a student at 
Pratt Institute.

Counsel for some of the defendants 
demanded an immediate hearing, but 
Magistrate Dale refused until he was 
told of the presence of the blackjacks 
in the car after the men had departed 
from the meeting which, it was learned, 

held in a building owned by a 
Masonic organization and occupied in 
the daytime by the Brooklyn traffic 
court. William Haddon, superintend
ent of the building, said the owners had 
leased the hall to a group known as the 
Brooklyn Circle Club, and that he never 
thought the organisation was part of 
the klan.

Police Lieut. Gegan, leader of the 
raiding party, broke ini

“Your honqr. I’ll tell what that meet
ing was. It was a Ku Klux Klan meet
ing— what they call a Klavem, or 
something like that. They won’t want 
to’ answer "questions about it. They 
want to keep it/secret.”

Magistrate Dale turned to M. R. 
Matheson, 6s the attorney for the ma
jority of the klansmen.

“Is this true?” he asked.
“I do not know; my clients did nôt 

tell me so,” Matheson replied- ,
“Well, why not ask them now?” per

sisted the court. -
Matheson turned to one of the pns- 

oners seated behind him and conversed 
in low tones for a few moments. Then 
he faced the bar again.
Open Klan Meeting

William D. M. Slm-

■v

Queens Are on The Way 
From Cities To Montreal

By thé end of this week a queen will 
be chosen from fifteen representatives 
to become- Miss Montreal. Miss Win
nipeg and Miss Regina are expected in 
Montreal on Sunday morning in a 
private car placed at the disposal of 
them and their suites by the C. P. R. 
Miss Edmonton, who is a nominee of 
the C. N. R. lines in Edmonton will 
come by that road. The three western 
ladies will be the guests of The 
Westerners’ Clifb at a reception and 
tea in the Windsor Hotel on Sunday 
afternoon. The candidates from the 
east are also expected in Montreal on 
Sunday. Miss St. John, who will have 
as her chaperone Mrs. Walter Gold
ing, wife of the manager of the Im
perial Theatre, whose nominee Miss 
Blair was, plans leaving St. John on 
Saturday evening.
Miss Halifax Away Today.

Mrs. Ora Doherty, who will be Miss 
Halifax in the Montreal Carnival left 
Halifax this afternoon, accOTnpanied 
by her mother, Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, and 
Mrs. T. E. Girvan, of the Halifax 
Herald, who formerly resided in St. 
John. Mrs. Doherty was formerly 
Miss Helen Mitchell. She recently 
celebrated her twenty-third birthday.

Miss St. John spent another strenu
ous morning today in her hurried pre
paration for her trip to Montreal, com
mencing on Saturday. The thousand 
and one little details that go to make 
up the preparations for the suitable out
fitting of one of regal position make 
the time fly on golden wings. From in
dications this afternoon, however, all 
will be in readiness when our Carnival 
Queen leaves the city on Saturday even
ing to vie with the beauty of the rest 
of Canada for the supreme title pf Miss 
Canada

This evening at 7.30 o’clock Miss 
Blair will meet the members of the 
central executive at the headquarters 
in the Bank,

According1 to word received from 
Montreal, preparations are well un
derway for the entertainment of the 
chosen beauties of all parts of Canada 
who will gather there the first of next 
week to meet in the competition from 
which will be named Miss Canada. It 
is a source of gratification to the local 
citizens that St. John will have a 
worthy representative and all that 
could be done in the way of equipping 
her for the important part ;she will 
play is being generously accomplished 
with the assistance of the local busi
ness houses.

was

of Montreal building.
The
neil.

The matter of the resolution passed 
by the Civic Hydro Commission recoro- 
mending that the N. B. Commission 
lie requested to expropriate land for 
the civic sub-station was taken up.

The mayor read the opinion of the 
city solicitor favoring expropriation. 
He moved that the City Council author
ize the Civic Commission to acquire the 
land and right of way as suggested in 
the resolution

Commissioner Bullock seconded the 
motion.

Commissioner Thornton asked why 
the city could not expropriate directly.

Mr. Rowan said the Civic Commis
sion agreed to pay $300 for the land 
but on account of one of the heirs in
terested being an infant, there would 
be some difficulty in the title. The N. 
B. Commission had not yet been asked 
to expropriate.

To Commissioner Thornton, Mr. Row
an said there was other land in the vic
inity but there was difficulty in getting 
a right-of-way.

Mr. Rowan said that the N. B. Com
mission was going through this land 
and would be expropriating part of it 
anyway.

The required authorization was pass

ed.
• “I am informed that it was an open

understood that the contract price was . . -h Ku Klux Klan designed

plete report should be presented by the ^ „ he said. -
city engineer. Before fixing bail, Magistrate DaleThe matter was allowed to stand un- ® 1r t private office and confer- 
til the engineer’s report was received, went mro l’ C attorney’s office The clerk read a letter from L. D. [ed^>th the district attorney s
Millidge, Cranston avenue, calling at- hy tel^Ph°n_ ■ -eauested by Dis
tention to the advisability of grading Dodd to say that the v
the street so that water and sewerage Kiln had no place in Brook-
C°^e matter wt referred to Commis- Ijm and would be driven out as fast as
sioner Frink. ^ “FoT my part,” said the magistrate,
Fixed Valuation Requests. “speaking as a citizen and as an official

in public life for more than thirty years,
I say that there is no room in any 
community where the ideals of Am
ericanism survive, for masked and se
cret government which rules or seeks 
to rule by violence. I solemnly warn 
you men that you must give up the 
klan or get out of Brooklyn.

Clayton Co. owner
framed. His plan gets action.

A number of selling slogans have 
been popularized by White to such an 
extent that many sales are made to 
people who quote them when they buy. 
One is:

“The print that is worth keeping is 
worth framing.”

This slogan has brought in dozens of 
tales. Recently a man and his wife 
came in with three enlargements to be 
framed. One of the pictures was old 
and soiled. The other two had been 
made recently.

“Thought we’d better take your ad
vice,” said the woman. “We ought to 
have had this print framed long ago— 
we’ll not let these other two get soiled.” 
Used Odds and Ends.

Through building up a steady stream 
of framing business, White accumulated 
a great collection of short-ends of pic
ture molding. He was about to throw 
these away when his mind happened 
to ponder what the total length would 
be and the cost. Then he got an idea. 
He had small friendship cards framed 
with the odd pieces, taking pains to 
match the shades of the cards with 
suitable molding. Underneath he glued 
felt and at either side a miniature brass 
handle. He put through a trial lot 
marked at $1.50 and placed them in his 
display window as “boudoir trays.” 
They sold almost the first day as gifts. 
Now he keens a lot of a dozen and a 
half going at all times to eat up his 
odds and ends of folding, using cards 
that would ordinarily sell for from a 
dime to a quarter.

What White has done in selling post
cards and greeting cards is evidence 
that this apparently insignificant line 
can be made an important feature of a 
business—or, at least, a magnet that 

i brings people within range of the larger 
At the holiday season, for in

stance, he has in stock 3,000 varieties of 
holiday greeting cards, a stock that 
would seem wide enough for downtown 
stores. Incidentally, he coined a slogan 
that has worked so well tor him that 
it is about to be used nationally. It is:

“Tomorrow will be some one’s birth-

Successors to
M N. POWERS 

Undertakers, Licensed Embalmer 
87 Princess St*

Germans Deceived by Rum
or from Lausanne, Taunt 
the French and Boast of 
Coming Victory.

’Phone M. 716
a

Horticulturist Arraigned in 
Bow Street on Charge of 
Sending Poisoned Candy.

The Mayor said there were some 
matters of legislation to be considered. 
He read a letter from the Maritime 
Nail Company, Ltd., asking for a re
newal of fixed valuation and suggest
ing a hearing by council. A portion of 
the plant, it was said, was removed to 
Montreal, but as soon as the action 
of the council was learned some further 
arrangements might be considered. 
The average number of employes was 
125 to 150. A further letter assured 
the council that during the period of 
fixed valuation they would take no 
steps to reduce output to decrease the 
number of men employed. They had 

objection to being taxed in full on 
the property used in the coal business.

was taking over the 
Gregory property on May 1.

The matter was referred

ed.can
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Essen, Feb. 1.—The Ruhr forgot its 

own troubles last evening upon receipt 
of Lausanne messages from German 
sources announcing “the final break 
between England and France over the 
Near East question.”

“Certain war between Great Brit
ain and France,” screamed the head
lines on one of the newspaper extras. 
“Ruhr problem nearing solution,” 
other announced. Great crowds gath
ered in front of the bulletin boards in 
Essen and Dusseldorf to cheer the re
ports from Lausanne. For the first 
time in three weeks there was joy in 
the Ruhr.
. The population had been waiting in 
front of the newspaper offices in the 
expectation that the French ultimatum 
to Germany would be published. When 
news of a break at Lausanne 
nounced the people were greatly re
lieved and greeted the bulletins with 
tumultuous cheers. Extra editions of 
the Westphalian Gazette and the Dus
seldorf Tageblatt were snapped up 
promptly at one hundred marks a 
copy.

Officers on duty at French headquar
ters volunteered the information that 
no official advices as to a Franco- 
British break had been received from 
Paris and that the joy of the Germans 
is likely to prove premature.

“We will defeat the French,” was 
tlie Cry heard again and again as pat
rols of soldiers dispersed the crowds. 
The population was in good humor, 
however, and taunted the Frencli sol
diers without offering any resistance.

“Be careful you don’t break your 
neck,” a German youth shouted to a 
French horseman as the latter’s mount 
slipped on the wet pavement and near
ly fell. “You’ll be needed to defend 
Calais.”

LOCAL NEWS London, Feb. 1—Walter Tatam, hor
ticulturist of Balman, arrested by Scot
land Yard on a charge of sending poi
soned candy to Sir Wm. Horwood, com
missioner of police, was arraigned in 
tlie Bow street police court today.

He was formally charged not only 
with “attempting murder Sir William 
Hiorwood on November 9, 1922,. by 
means of poison,” but also with a simi
lar attempt against Assistant Commis
sioners Treavor Bingham and Frank 
Elliott, on November 6. He pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded for one 
week.

Sir Richard Muir, tor the prosecu
tion said one very serious question in 
the case was the state of the prison’s 
mind. Tatam, who is 42 years of age. 

taken into custody on last Tues-

1

BIRTHS Fifteen bands on Carleton Rink to
night. Excellent ice. Special music.

Good skating and tobogganing at 
Lily Lake tonight. 8626-2-2

MUSICAL COMEDY TONIGHT
Geo. M. Cohan’s great musical com

edy success “Forty-Five Minutes From 
Broadway,” will be repeated in St- 
Peter’s new auditorium this evening by 
special request, 
stellar performance there will be a 
special attraction, tlie introduction of 
“Miss St John.” No seats will be re
served, so come early and avoid the 
rush.

St. John Branch of Canadian Build
ing and Construction Industry will 
meet in Board of Trade rooms at 
eight o’clock tonight. Election of offi-

8628-2-2

CHAMBERLAIN—On January 30, 
lo Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Chamber- 
lain, 43 Rock street, a daughter—Jean 
Willi st on.

an

no

DEATHS The company
In addition to theSHEA—At her parents residence. 

Î24 Rockland" Road, on Feb. 1, 1923, 
Beatrice Eleanor, second child of J. 
S incent and Rose E. Shea, aged 16 
months.

Burial tomorrow afternoon. Private.
CARLIN—In this city on Jan. 31, 

,.<|23 Jennie, beloved wife of Edward 
Carlin aged 46 years, leaving her hus- 
btnd two sons, one daughter mother, 
three sisters and four brother to mourn.

Funeral Saturday from lier late resi
lence 21 Pokiok Road. Service at 2.30 
S’clock.

to the
Mayor and Board of Assessors.

Regarding the county assessment act, 
the city solicitor wrote recommending 
that a sub-section 2 of section 15 be 
repealed or a new section substituted. 
The section in question dealt with the 
taxation of residents of the County em
ployed in the city. It was agreed to 
allow the matter to stand until all 
commissioners were furnished with 
copies of the solicitor’s opinion.
Half Holiday Matter.

To Commissioner Thornton the 
Mayor said that he was giving atten
tion to the request of the Winter Car
nival Committee for a proclamation 

ering two half-holidays during the 
international skating meet.

was an- Berlin, Feb. 1—The total nnmbei 
of victims by the explosion of fire 
damp yesterday in a mine at Beuthen, 
Polish Silesia, was unknown here to- 

The latest reports, filed when 600 
still entombed, said thirty-

was
day.

day.
miners were 
five bodies had been taken out while 
165 men had at that time been rescued.

were in hoe-

PERSONALS
Mrs. Royden Foley has announced 

the engagement of her sister, Miss 
Winnifred Owbridge, to Samuel S. 
Foley, son of Mrs. Charlotte W. Foley, 
of Loch Lomond Road, the marriage 
to take place this month.

cers.
Of this number, eighty 
pitals suffering from injuries.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 1—The cus
toms and inland revenue returns hen 
for January show an increase of $29,- 
948.07, making a total of $73,162.89.

Mrs. Matthew McGivney died oi 
Tuesday night at her home at Cover
ed Bridge, aged fifty-four. Surviving 
are her husband, a prominent resident 
of Covered Bridge, and one daughter, 
Miss Gertrude McGivney at home.

Owing to inability to get players 
away the Fredericton curling club had 
to cancel its match at St. Stephen to
night.

‘“WHY SUFFER”
With rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, 
headaches, pains of any kindi when 
one small jar of Rowleigli’s Mustard 
Ointment will relieve pains in a few 
minutes? Buy it at the new Rowleigh 
Store, just opened at 728 Main street. 
Phone 935-41.

Another stunt for the photographic 
part of the business was a mechanical 
window arrangement. At each side of 
me winnow was a miniature square 
house. In the centre was a long house 
of about the same height. On the roof 
pf the long house in the centre was the 
lettering;
“QUICK DEVELOPING HOUSE,” 
A steady string of hen’s eggs was 

running from the small house to the 
left into the long centre house. Then 
from

IN MEMORIAM WORLD’S CONGRESS IN
OCTOBER ON COST AND V QUALITY OF MILK.items. cov

FAIRWEATHER—In loving mem- 
of little Margaret Fairweathcr,

8624-2-2
ory
died February 1, 1918.

MOTHER AND GRACE. FOUR ROB GREEK 
NEAR MONTREAL

Washington, Feb. 1—The world’s 
to which President

MRS. EDWARD CARLIN
dairy congress,
Harding has invited all nations to send 
official representatives, will be held 
here October 2 to 5. The congress 
will consider means of reducing the 
cost of production and improving tlie 
quality of milk-

The death of Mrs. Jennie Carlin, 
wife of Edward Carlin, and daughter 
of Margaret and tlie late Isaac Vincent, 
occurred last night at her home, 21 
Pokiok Road, at the age of forty-six. 
Besides her husband and mother, she 
leaves two sons, Ronald R. and Cecil 
E., at home; one daughter, Vera T., 
at home; four brothers, Burrel Vincent 
of Beliisle, John and Beverly of St. 
John, and Ernest of Halifax, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Charles Gallop, Mrs. Otty 
Thorne and Miss Bertha Vincent of St. 
John. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
lier late residence to Cedar Hill.

O’DONOGHUE—In sail and loving 
of Matthew R. O’Donoghue,memory

\ ho departed this life, January 31, day.” . , , ,
lfl22. This slogan is hand-letterea and
/i„e vear has passed since that sad framed as a window feature. Above 

day it is illustrated the baby, the small boy
God called our darling one and girl, a young man and young wo

man, mother and father and grandma 
and grandpa, not overlooking the cat 
and the dog to complete the family 
circle. i

As in selling other lines. White work
ed out some plans to hold his average 
greeting card sale to a maximum mark, 
if any mark can be said to be maxi
mum for him

His stock of greeting cards is carried 
in shelf boxes behind the counter. Each 
box has a section of a calendar leaf 
pasted to it as a number.

Then, on a shelf back of the counter, 
is a set of 10 hy 12 inch photograph 
albums. One of these contains birth-

Get $1,000 — Two Negroes 
and Two White Women 
are Arrested.

centre house—thelong
“Quick Developing House”—a string of 
chicks ran into the small house to the 
right of tlie window. Apparently the 
eggs were being fed into the developing 
house to be hatched and then run out 
to the other house. Tlie ch/ks were 
the real chicks stuffed and the motion 
stunt created attention. A pair of belts 
took care of the eggs and the chicks, 
a large portion of the belt of eggs or 
chicks running under the base of the 
display.

Next to Christmas, June is a heavy 
montli for greeting cards ; this being 
the month of weddings and graduations. 
There are so many special dates affect
ing the use of cards that tlie series runs 
through the year, making it a staple 
business.

this

BOWLERS CALLEDTHE MANOR HOUSE FIREV hen H. J. Sheehan of the central cxccu- 
There was $7,000 insurance on the tire of the Carnival committee has 

Manor House destroyed by fire yester- called a meeting for eight o’clock Fri
day. Of this amount $5,000 was plac- j day, evening of those connected with 
ed with G. O. Dickson Otty and $2,- the howling tournament, the meets to 
000 with C. E. L. Jarvis & Son. There be held during Carnival week. All those

interested arc requested to be present 
at the meeting which will be held at 
Carnival headquarters, King street.

COULD NOT ACCOMMODATE 
ALL

A capacity house greeted the pre
sensation of “Forty-Fivç. Minutes from 
Broadway” in St. Peter’s new auditor-

eway.
No one knows the silent heartache 
Only those who have lost can tell 
Of the grief that's home in silence 
For the one wc loved so well.

WIFE AND FAMILY

Montreal, Feb. 1—George Majlis, 60 
of Soo, Ont., was attacked by two ne- 

and two white women in a taxi-gToes
cub on a country* road near here yes
terday and was robbed of $1,000. The 1 ium last evening. A \ hough the seating 
negroes and women were arrested and capacity of the new auditorium is 705 
bank notes amounting to $814 recover- some people had to be turned away, 
ed. Manolis was passing through this Mayor Fisher and Mrs. Fisher were 
city on his wav 'to Greece. guests of honor last evening and were

given a flattering reception as they en- 
J tered the hall.

was about $2,000 onl the furniture.

The first actual settlers arrived at 
Manhattan Island, in May, 1626.CARD OF THANKS JANUARY LIQUOR FINES. 

Out of ten cases taken into the 
police court by the prohibition enforce
ment officers during January, a total 

Organs were first used in churches in of $1,450 was assessed in fines and two
'’.ases of the ten are still pending.

i
The sundial was invented in 558 

B. C.
the chain runs through St. Valentine’s 
Day, Easter, Mother’s Day" Graduation. 
Father’s Day, Friendship Day, Hallow
een, Thanksgiving and then Christmas, 
with birthdays in between.

Mrs. Jennie Mills wishes to thank her 
many friends for kindness and syrn- 
pathy showfi in her recent sad bereave
ment; also for spiritual and floral offer- 
1b»<
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A SKIN LIKE 

EARLY GIRLHOOD
greetings to this, the highest authority 
in his country. In some circles the 
evidence here given is thought to point 
to the fact that Lenin in very danger
ously ill. Trotzky absented himself, 
it iis explained, in order to make 
Lenin’s absence less outstanding, and 
the Congress was rushed through, some 
persons here think, in order that the 
delegates might lee 
the end of the great leader came.

“HID A NARROW 
ESCAPE”FIRST ANNUAL OF 

DIOCESAN C.II.L
Free,toTry. Send for Trial BottleCure For Colds Put 

In Practical Form
Don’t Suffer 

With Piles Dodt 
Be Guay Real Beauty Cerne» When 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Are 
Used to Rid Face of Pimples, _ 
Blackheads, Blotches and Such 
Blemishes.

“I never realized until a few 
months ago how risky it is to 
neglect a cold in the chest. I 
have always had siyh good health, 
that a cold either in the head or 
chest, while unpleasant, never 
gave me any worry. Outside an 
occasional cold, I had never known 
what it was to be laid up even 
for a day in all my life, until 
last December. One afternoon I 
got a chill and no matter how 
close I got to the stove, I couldn’t 
seem to get warm. This chill 
was followed by a cold in my 
chest. As usual I neglected it and 
it kept getting worse and worse.
Finally 1^ had to go to _ bed and 
send for the doctor. His exam
ination showed, that I had pneu
monia and a bad ease at that. By 
careful nursing on the part of my 
husband, my children and some 
friends, I managed to pull 
through, but the doctor told me I 
had a narrow shave. And here’s 1 
where my troubles began. While 
I was now out of danger, I was 
anything but well. I was still 
very weak from the effects of the 
pneumonia. Although I had lots 
of life and energy before my 
sickness, I was now worn out and , 
tired all the time. I slept fairly | The head office staff of the Acadia 
well, more because I was exhaust- Sugar Refining Company has been re
ed. But my sleep didn’t refresh moved to Halifax, leaving only a
Z tCaTsleefUI IwasaPPe"n^ ^ ££ bofrd”appointed to 
dousmostoTthe time of what the price that Ci ty^fjoron to

went on ar0"1^ ^h^were " ta*en “ver in 1921 ’ has settled thc 
kmds of tempting dishes were at $11>1885oo, with interest at
prepared forme, I had no relish 'flve cent. from September 1921, 
tor food. This sickness had al- making a totai Qf $11,981,000. The re
ready undermined my health to t was signed by Hume Cronyn and 
such an extent that I was a sir Thomas White. Sir Adam Beck dis- 
living skeleton. I was getting sented and filed a minority report but 
discouraged as nothing I took named no figure.
seemed to do me any good. ‘X j a report in favor of placing the clvie 
wonder if Camol wouldn’t build ' administration in the hands of one 
you up,’ a friend said one day, ‘it man, to be known as the Town Man
ti id me a world of good, I was nger, was returned yesterday by a sub- 
completely run down and you can committee to the special committee of 
see for yourself how well I look the Board of Trade and City Council 
today. Why don’t you try it ? of Fredericton and was adopted by the 
Thanks to this friend’s advice X special committee. This report will be 
am in perfect health again, as presented to the Board of Trade and 
healthy and, as full of life and the City Council by the chairman of the 
Vitality as I have ever been.” committee, Alderman G.H. Clark.

Carnol is,sold by yote druggist, 'of the University
and if you can conscientiously say, P New Brunswick in Fredericton in 
alter you have taed it that fte Qpera House ye8terday. He dealt 
hasn t done you any good, return wjth the growth and change In lan- 
the empty bottle to him and he while In Fredericton he is the
Will refund your money. 9-622 of the Earl of Ashburnham.
For sale by

ave Moscow befo î
Strain and Bring Comfort»

If you are suffering- with 
bleeding or protruding Piles 
hemorrhoids, and have never tried

When I can stop it
To let gray hair spoil your 

looks, by making you seem 
old. le âo unnecessary when 
Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer 
will bring back the original color surely 
and safely. Very easily applied—you sim
ply comb it through the hair. No greasy 
sediment to make your hair sticky or 
stringy, nothing to wash or rub off—Just 
beautiful, natural, becoming hair.

My Restorer is a clear, colorless liquid, 
clean as water. No danger of streaking 
or discoloration, restored color Is even and 
natural In all lights. Faded or discolored 
hair restored Just as successfully ana 
naturally as gray hair.

MAIL COUPON TÔDAY
Send today for the special patented Free Trialpfcek- 

aire which contains a trial bottle of Mary T. Goldman ■ 
Hair Color Restorer and full instructions for making 
the convincing test on one lock of hair. Indicate color 
of hair with X. Print name and address plainly. If 
possible, enclose a lock of your hair in your letter.

Convenient, Easily TSken Cap
sule Contains Full Formula 
For Relief of Colds.

re*

Industries in Russia Pro
ducing Only a Fraction of 
Their Pre-war Output.

Itching, FEELING REFERENCEIn the Knights of Columbas Hall 
yesterday the first annual meeting of 
the St. John diocesan Sub-division of 
thc Catholic Women’s League of Cana
da was held. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm pre
sided. W. M. Duke, Diocesan chap
lain, was present and addressed the 
meeting, both afternoon and evening.

address was given by Miss Amelia 
Haley on the Encouragement-of High
er Education. Refreshments were serv
ed by the ladies of the Cathedral sub
division.

The drugs that have proved their 
effectiveness as a relief for colds aie 
prescribed in practically the same for
mula by all doctor’s. It has been the 
work of Grip Fix to put this formula 
In the safe and convenient form of a 
capsule, making the remedy an ideal 
one for home use aryd giving quick re
sults in even severe cases of cold or 
grippe. This formula, as every drug
gist knows, is composed of' asperin, The officers and councilors for the 
phenacetirie, quinine, salol, caffein, cit- year J92" were unanimously returned 
rate, cascara and camphor monobrom- for office from the personnel of thc 
ate, a combination of drugs particul- 1922 board as follows: Mrs. D. P. 
àrly efficacious for reducing the fever, Chisholm, president; Mrs. James Friel, 
allaying the pain in muscles and con- p-st vice-president y Miss M. H. McClos- 
tikioning the system. key, second vice-president ; Miss Sarah

With Grip Fix, the capsule prepara- Lynch, third vice-president; Mrs. Wil- 
tlon, you can use this remedy with baOT Devine, treasurer; Miss E. T. 
most convenience and least expense, Reed, recording secretary ; Ms. Jams 
and with decidedly quicker results. A q MeMurray, corresponding secretary, 
case of cold can be cured in a night 
with Grip Fix, while that of grippe 
is mastered in forty-eight hours.

Make sure you get the genuine Grip 
Fix, which has the formula printed 
the box. On sale at Wassons Drug 
Stores. Sold at 3.r“- a box.

After using Stuart’s Calcium Waf
ers you will note that they remove(By Louis Fischer, special correspond

ent of N. Y. Evening Post) 
Moscow, December 28.— The 2,000 

and more delegates now at^nding the 
daily sessions in Moscow of the All- 
Russian Congress of Soviets have been 
treated to many a frank and startling 
statement by the spokesmen of the 
Soviet Government. This body Is the 
highest authority in Russia. Nomin
ally at least, it can remove Lenin, 
Trotzky, Kameneff, et al, and substi
tute others in their stead. It can change 
the policy of the whole government or 
of any of its parts- These men and 
women, gathered from all parts of 
Eurasian Russia, may legislate and 
annul previous legislation. But before 
they determine upon, or even discuss, 
the future, they Usten to reports con- 
ceming the past Activities of the van- 

commissariats which compose the 
central government

Many a commissar has opened a 
page as black, pessimistic and depress
ing as ever a parliament heard. And 
yet there were several stray straws of 
hope and several indubitable evidences 
of improvement that will probably, in 
true Russian fashion, influence the pre
vailing atmosphere of the Congress 

than all the reports about deficits, 
reductions, failures, losses, etc.

The congress opened on the 23rd of 
December. In one of the early sessions 
Bodganoff, chairman of the Supreme 
Economic Council, told the delegates 
that the production of pig iron in 
Russia is now only 4 per cent of what 
it was before the war. The Ukraine, 
always Russia’s great source of iron 
and steel, now delivers only 2.5 per cent 
of the metal it delivered in lffl4. The 
transport system, Bodganoff continues, 
is working at a deficit. Turkestan and 
Azerbaijan are growing very »tue 
cotton, and 2,000,000 poods,will have 
to be purchased abroad. He had on a 
previous occasion stated that Russia 
would prefer to buy most of this sup
ply in the United States.

On the ‘next day, Sokolnikoff, 
missar of finance, states his case From 
January of this year to September, ^ 
informs his audience, only ^OOtyTOO 
gold rubles were collected in taxes. This 
represents only one-twentieth of what 
the Czar’s agents succeeded in extort
ing. In January, 1922, the governments 
revenue amounted to but 1 per cent of 
its budget, and the other 99 per cent 
had to be taken care of by the monej 

hich turned out mil-

An
At the opening of parliament yester- 

Premier King made reference to 
the death of Hon. W. C. Kennedy, 
foimer minister of railways, who died 
recently in Florida, and also to Hon. 
J. A. Stewart, his predecessor in office. 
The speech from the throne forecasted 
an improvement in trade conditions in 
the near future.

The speech refers to the trade con- 
reached with France and

dayW
W

7 Plsaps printyoernams «njlotirw* “1 
MARY T. GOLDMAN 

56B GoldmewBl*u.GVPsut,Mlim. | 
Please send year patented free Trial . 
Outfit. X shows color of heir. I

light brown........ElütïlSuppositories. Take no substitute. 
If you would like to try them first 
please send name and address to i 
Pyramid Drug Co., 1>28 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
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Italy, the appointment of the new 
board of directors of the Canadian 
National Railways, a commission to 
inquire into freight rates on the Great 
Lakes, and the agreement reached 
with Great Britain in regard to the 
cattle embargo.

It announces:
(1) —-A bill to safeguard the inter

ests of consumers and producers from 
undue enhancement of prices or un
fair restriction of trade.

(2) —A special committee to look 
into such agriculture matters as the 
mixing of grain in private terminal 
elevators, the marketing of farm pro
ducts, the development of the live 
stock industry and the possibilities of 
further diversification in our Canadian 
agriculture.

(3) —Revision of the Bank Act.
(4) —Redistribution bill.
The speech further refers to the 

idditionai advertising and general pub
lic! tv campaign in Great Britain ana 
the * United States to secure settlers 
on the land, decisions reached at the 
postal conference and the gift by 
France of 250 acres of land on Vimy 
Ridge.

1

from the system the waste products 
that so often^get into the skin to .cause 
pimples, bb :kheads, blotches and such 
complexion disfigurements. Then the 
calcium is a natural aid to skin repair 
and health.

Your skin not only improves hut 
there is a general appearance of firmer 
flesh, ypur face will fill out to its na
tural lines if thin, because the action 
of the calcium sulphide in these wafers 
stimulates the transference of the red 
arterial blood to where the venous or 
stale blood has become impure and 
must be returned to the circulation.

You cannot get this wonderful result 
from cosmetics or drugs nor can you 
have a clear, beautiful complexion 
without this wonderful transference. 
So when you are near a drug store ask 
for a 60 cent box of Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers, far better and more certain 
of the results yon want than the yeast 
and vitamine drugs.

DETAILS OF ESTATE 
OF COL. ROOSEVELT

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

valueless were 100 shares of United 
States Express, of a par value of $100, 
on which he had received a total of 
$84.50 a share in eight payments; 202 
shares of Elk Horn stock and three 
shares of the Federal Club. His most 
valuable stock holding was eighty-three 
shares of Chase National Bank, worth 
$37,360. The other stocks as listed by 
the executors were:

Three hundred Atchison preferred, 
$26,625 ; 200 common, $16,205; 100
Bankers Trust, $32,617; 600 Broadway 
Improvement Company, $30,000 ; 146 
All-Americas Cables, $15,662; 73 Cen
tral Union Trust Company, , $30,003; 
10 Fulton Trust Company, $2,450; 100 
Northern Central Railway, $7,050 ; 40 
Pennsylvania Railroad, $1,815; 42
Pittsburgh, Bessemer & Lake Erie 
common, $1,050, and ,100 Realty Asso
ciation,'$7,750.

The bond holdings were the follow
ing;

Twenty Santa Fe general 4s, $17,000; 
10 Baltimore & Ohio general 6s, $8,- 
200; 10 Baltimore & Ohio first 4s, $8,- 
112; 4 Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh 
first 4s, $3,980; 20 consolidated 4VzS 
same, $18,025; 1 Central Georgia 6 per 
cent., $915; 5 New Jersey Central gen
eral 5s, $5,250; 6 Eastern Tennessee, 
Virginia and Georgia consolidated 5s, 
$5,707 ; 30 Inter-Metropolitan collateral 
trust 4y2s, $12,375 ; 20 Great Northern 
7s, $19,300 ; 20 Missouri, Kansas & 
Texas refunding 4s, $8,440 ; 10 Mis
souri' Pacific refunding 5s, $9,175; 6 
Mobile & Ohio general 4s, $4,125; 12 
New York. City corporate stock, $9,- 
960; 20 New York, Ontario & Western 
4s, $14,000; 15 New York State Rail
ways, $9,281 ; 20 Northern Pacific prior 
lien, $17,100; 2 Pittsburgh, Chenango 
& Lake Erie, $1,915; 20 St. Louis, Iron 
Mountain & Southern 4s, $15,400 ; 10 
Third Avenue Railroad first 4s, $5,100; 
40 Southern Railway 4s, $30,400 ; 22 
Union Pacific first 4s, $19,690; 16 Un
ited States Steel sinking fund 5s, $16,- 
040 and 10 Wabash first 6s, $9,662.

Colonel Roosevelt owned one $1,000 
Canadian Victory Loan, worth $978.

ous
here.on

Widow, Son and Cousin File 
Final Accounting and Ask 
to be Relieved — Referee 
Approves Report.

ST. ROSE'S GIVE A 
FINE PRODUCTION

. An excellent come'dy “Partners,” was 
presented last, night by the St. Rose’s 
Dramatic Society in their hall before 

; '« pleased audience. Every member of 
tile cast played his or her part with 
skill and was well received.

The cast was as follows :
Farley Grant and Paul Quiiian, the 

partners, F. E. Martin and L. Reid
Duke Blackshere............. J- J. McGrath
Hezekiah Bugg........J. J. O’Toole
Tom Kee...........................J E- Conway
Grizzly Grimm................ A‘. DesRoche
Big Elk.......................... J- E. Fitzgerald
Marguerite Moore, the pretty ranch

Miss Mildred White 
Mrs. Petunia Bugg, from Old In-

.Miss Irene O’Toole

Miss Kathleen Keenan 
Fawn Afraid, an Indian maiden...

.................... Miss Rose McFadden
Young’um, not much of anybody..

...............Miss Alma O’Toole

moreDetails of the estate of Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt were filed in the 
Supreme Court at New York in an ac
counting by his widow, Mrs, Edith K. 
Roosevelt, his son, Theodore and his 
cousin; George Emlcn Roosevelt as 
executors and trustees under his will. 
The executors report that they receiv
ed a total of $801,171 in personal pro
perty, which does not include $180,000 

the value of his only real estate, 
his Sagamore Hill property.

During the period of the accounting, 
from Jan. 6, 1919, when Colonel Roose
velt died, to May 31 last, the total in 
cash, securities and other personal ef
fects which came into the hands of 
the executors was $801,171, as stated, 
which included $27,055 as the increase 
in sales of property and the collection 
of assets, $37,350 increase from the 
estate of Colonel Roosevelt s father, 
and $40 50 as “profits on investments.” 
The income account included $99,670 

1 as interest and dividends, $13,724 fri.111
“Forms of Municipal Government estate of c v. S. Roosevelt, and

was the subject of an address before ^ Qn royaities, chiefly from the 
Aie Canadian Club at Bond s last even- :^ jbts 0f Colonel Roosevelt’s iet-
tng by Dr Horace L. Brittain secretary t^to his children. 
of the Citizens Research Institute, To Tbe execut0rs in their petition asked
ronto. Dr. Brittain was introduced by be reijeved of all liability as such 
A. A. Wilson, president of the club. afid for the approval 0f the court of
He dealt with many aspects of mum- ̂  aetg> having stated that they had

and said that the C0Dcluded their duties and delivered
the property in their hands to them
selves as trustees. Under Colonel 
Roosevelt’s will his widow gets the in- 

from the estate for life and upon

as

owner
UNIVERSITY STUDENT DIES 

AFTER "FRAT” INITIATION
NEGRO HELD FOR FIRE

AT CATHOLIC COLLEGE
Washington, Feb. 1—The police 

promptly exploded a story published 
by one of the newspapers here, that 
masked men had been seen running 
away after setting fire to a building 
connected with the Catholic University.

The report had it that masked men 
had been discovered after lighting an 
oil-soaked rag in Caldwell Hall, a dorm
itory of the university. The man who 

reported to have frightened the 
away was Charles A. Johnson, a 

negro janitor in the building. He was 
running away from the fire by 

students shortly afterward, it was dis
covered. He admitted he had started 
the fire to destroy any evidence of the 
robbery. He is under arrest. The dam
age from fire was less than $300.

If the reports of two guns are less 
than 1-16 of a second apart, they can- 
net be distinguished. z

dlanny.............
Coralie Blackshere

Tuscaloosa, Abu, Feb. I. — Glenn 
Kersh, sixteen-year-old son of M. G. 
Kersh, City Clerk of Tuscaloosa, died 
from psychic effects of excitement fol
lowing an initiation at the Sigma Nu 
fraternity house on the campus of the 
University of Alabama here, according 
to the verdict of a coroner’s jury.

The young man, with sixteen oth- 
initiated into the fraternity,

com-

ADDRESS ON CIVICS

ECZEMAJ. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

ers, was
and a few minutes after the ceremonies 
ended he suddenly died, according to 
authorities.

The medical examination made of 
Kersh’s body -showed no signs of vio
lence, the physicians testified, and 
they stated that death probably was 
due to a weak heart.

was

Hands Were Raw 
Would Crack and Bleed

seenprinting presses, w 
lions per hour.
School Attendance Falling Off

Lunatcharsky, the commissar of edu
cation, has since the introduction of 
the New Economic Policy ,(N E P) 
fought a most valiant struggle agams 
an ever Increasing appropriation but 
the inevitable result could not be^void- 

been forced to retreat and 
In 1921, he tells the

cipal government 
commission form of government was 
first introduced hi Galveston, Texas, 
when a commission was formed by the 
state to take charge of affairs follow
ing a flood. Galveston is still govern
ed by a commission. In 1922 there 
Were 1,600 towns and cities on the 
North American continent governed 

The great difficulty,

Eczema of Salt Rheum, as it is com
monly called, is one of the most agon
izing of skin diseases. The intense 
burning, itching and smarting, espec
ially at night or when exposed to heat, 
are almost unbearable and relief is 
gladly welcomed.

The pre-eminent success which

Oiled paper wrappers for apples 
have been found to lengthen the life 
of the fruit quite noticeably.

.come
her death it goes to her children cr to 
the issue of deceased children.

West St. John

Referee Approves Accounting.
John F. Conway, who was appointed 

referee to take the accounting, sub
mitted his report with the account of 
the executors, and recommended that 
their account be approved. He also 
upheld their action in rejecting the 
claim of Emma R. Burkett for $69,000 

alleged note made June 2, 1912, 
by Charles J. Shunson and purporting 
to have been endorsed by Colonel 
Roosevelt. The executors reported the 
case to the authorities and stated that 
Colonel Roosevelt’s name had been 
forged on the document, 
prosecuted here and convicted of for-

iottetown, suggested that the canteen 
funds should be used for a fund to pro
vide for the education of orphaned 
children of returned men.

ed. He has 
shorten his line, 
congress, there were 82,397 elementary 
schools in Russia with a total enrol 
ment of 6,860,000 pupils. In April, 
1922, the number of schools had fatten 
to 68,000 and the enrolment to 5,300,- 
000. From April to October there was 
a further reduction to 55,000 schools 
and 4,750,000 children. He complains,
of course! but his optimism wdlout
and he dispenses comfort in the state 
ment that in 1911 there were only 4,- 
000 000 boys add girls enrolled in the 
elementary schools of Czarist Russia, 
less than even in these days of the sore- 
ly pressed Soviet regime.

SokonikofFs report likewise had its 
brighter side. To be sure, he argues, 

budget difficulties are quiteeseri0aus,

3,600,000,000 gold 
to less than

- Iby commission, 
he said, in the town manager system 
Wf» to get the right man for manager. 
Tax arrears were a great burden, he 
said, and quoted statistics to show that 
the eastern towns and cities wey muc.i 
better off than those of the west in this 
respect. In St. John the tax arrears 
were between $5 and $6, while Char
lottetown was the lowest, with arrears 
of forty-seven cents per head.

They Are Worth 
Their Weight in Gold

BurdocK Blood Bitters «I Had Bilious Attacks • 
and Stomach Weakness”has met with in permanently removing 

a disease of such severity is due to its 
wonderful bood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

Mrs. M. R. Willard, Dudswell Jet, 
Que., writes :—“For about three years 
I had eczema, in a very bad form, on 
my hands. They were all raw and 
would crack and bleed so that I 
could not do my housework. I tried 
everything I could think of withbut 
any results. At last I got a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and when I 
had it about all taken I could see it 
was helping me; by the time I had 
taken five bottles my hands were all 
well again and I have not been both
ered since. I cannot praise Burdock 
Blood Bitters enough.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont.

The road engineer has reported that 
three-quarters of a mile of durable 
paving was laid in the city last year. 
The importance of motor traffic is 

Too Much in Favor of Dodd’s phasized in his report.

Kidney Pills.

Mrs. Wm. Robinson, Yen- 
. ker, Sask., writes;

“I suffered from stomach and 
lfIaI liver trouble, and used to have 
|88LJ bilious attacks so bad that I could 

do nothing for weeks at a time. 
My stomach would be so weak 

|R—ee that not even a drink of water 
would stay on it. On my sister s 

ISP8 advice, I began to use Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
must say that they have made me 
feel like a new woman."

on an
New Brunswick Man Cannot Say cm-

«âg*The men’s committee for the Red 
Cross workshop for disabled soldiers, 
met last evening in the G. W. V. A. 
rooms with Mrs. Alfred Morrisey and 
Miss Alice Walker of the local Red 
Cross and Col. S. S. Wetmore and E. H.

Plans

She was

ECZEMA IN 
RAMI HANDS

He Advises all Persons who Suffer 
from Kidney Disease to use them. 
Pine Ridge, N. B-, Jan. 31. (Spe

cial).—From all over New Brunswick 
reports are coming telling of the pop
ularity of Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a 
remedy for all forms of kidney trou-

In reporting the items for which 
they should be credited the executors 
stated that they paid $5,011 for fimr 
era! expenses and $11,804 in debis. 
The administration expenses 
$12,739 and commissions to the three 
executors $24,890. The inheritance and 
transfer taxes were $77,097, of which 
$23,969 went to the State of New 
York and the remainder to the Gov
ernment.

The debts included $9,890 as Colonel 
Roosevelt’s income tax for 1918. An 
item of $500 paid by the executors was 
on a check drawn by Colonel Roose
velt on Aug. 20, *18, on account of 
the distribution of the 1918 Nobel 
Prize. By the time the check 
turned to the Oyster Bay Bank for 
payment Colonel Roosevelt had died 
and payment was refused.

The executors paid an undertaking 
bill of $854 and spent $2,539 maintain
ing watchmen at Colonel Roosevelt’s 
grave. They paid $746 for a headstone 
and $376 for planting at the grave.

Th/ accounting shows that the value 
of Colonel Roosevelt’s art and liter
ary property and other personal ef
fects was $41,826. Tile executors sold 
his saddle horse, Truxton, for $600, 
and collected $8,000 on a mortgage 
paid by his son Theodore. They re
ceived $23,437 as the sume due on an 
account with Roosevelt & Son. One 
of the assets of the estate is a mort
gage for $29,000 made by George G. 
Thompson on the property at 165 East 
Seventy-fifth Street.

1
<Scammell of the D. S. C. R.

made for the opening of the shops our
I vswere

and ways and means of operation were 
discussed.

but whereas 
Government equalled
™third 'of thatVemendmis figure We 
save the 400,000,000 rubles which the 
Czar paid as interest on forelg" loanA"
Our army costs us 600,000,000 gold 
rubles Zss than that of the Romano^
We have further dispensed with an 
additional 100,000,000 which P™-war 
Russia had to pay in order to support 
the royal family and to subsidize the 
church^ In other words, we have less, 
but we also need less. The same 
psychology enters into another an
nouncement. During the protracted 
civil war that foUowed the Communist
coud in 1917—in fact, till 1921—35,
000,000 people were on «ie Rustian 
Government’s payroll. In the begm 
ning of 1922 this was cutLto.1f’00?’"~;
Now it is 2,800,000, though the flgure 
includes the army and navy and the 
million employes in state-owned fac
tories. Further reductions are being 
contemplated. Soholnikoff tells his 
audience. The factories, he continues— 
to add another hopeful item-are pro
ducing goods to the value of 650,000,
000 gold rubles.
No Buyers For Goods.

Bodganoff too sugared his déclara-âïsw *,= 1**™-,.. opp^ ^ wdi-^»,«
auction, which is now 34 per cent of Give Startling Testimony—How TTiey Have
the pre-war total, and of oil, which has • Regained Their Health
reached 50 per cent »f pre-war and
Ll?PtrakenBto0exporting if in compar- Hundreds of men‘and wpmen of this effectively ^banishiqg disease and wip- 

atively large quantities Coritoo^s vjclnity are like ships stranded on the ^ hundredg of signed state.
being exported, not much of reefs. Their suffering bodies are slow- men(.s „f testimony from grateful men
^sU’sU*stryUStesCX%batmaUllhth0e ,y but sure,y being battered to bits a„d women are statements telling of 
coafmined cannot be used.Jn fact, by the, wrecking waves^dise**. mire-«^by

%Msi" Jrket kiovej-modand of life, a shattered wreck, doomed to ^re^reVst

Imposition to°produee much more than ,s hat put most of these brfn’g a messie
at present, but its output is purposely people where they are. Th^ fa^d of hope to some afflicted friend or 
restricted m many cases. heed natures warnmg. No p s relative. Miss Theora TaU says: “I

A resolution passed by the Congress plays square with himself when he |;)een very siek for many years,
during the last few hours of its life opens the way for destruction of ins ^ ^ truthfully say that this wonder-
establishes the fact that diiring the health through dire neglect. ful herb mcdicine, Dreco, has done me
past >'eay.,,tha °/, When the body cries out with rack- more good than anything else.” While

have no equal as a remedy to strength- though still u steadily So inB Pttins and tormenting ills, gite it a Mrs Samuel Brunk comes forward
en the heart, invigorate the nerves and try s need, has g Tomber- chance. Give it the helping aid that with; “One of the best things this
build up the run-down system. il*so hemp, flax, . ;s needed to again place it in a sound raedjcjne i,as accomplished is to make

Mrs. C. Vanhorn, Eckville, Alta, mg has progressed and is proceeding heaJthy condition. When for any rea- me sleep much better. That's a god- 
writes:—“About a year ago I had scientific line . „ son the vital organs become impaired, send_t)ie flrst bottle helped me very
heart trouble. My husband didn’t dare Towards the close of the Congress, ^ ^ a real hdp such as can only Inuch> s0 j got another bottle and
leave me alone, and often had to stay Stalin, one of . be given by a standard, reliable medi- j can truthfully say that Dreco has
up at night with me. I would just livered a long a TT , q. . f cine. Nature’s ills can be best cured in stopped every pain in my back, re- 
feel kind of faint and my heart would of the creation of a United Sta nature’s way; that is, by such a medi- Ueved the headaches and dizziness and
seem to stop beating. I would just Russia which is to be the riucleus af ̂  ^ Dreco made me feel like a new person."
faint away, and it would sometimes a United States of the Worid AUCT medicine is composed Go today to the Ross Drug Co, St.
be an hour before they could bring his recommendation to th^ effect had fN™%rb barks and berries, and John, and ask for Mr. Arthur, the 
me back to life. Someone told me been enthusiastic ally adopted by the , f froni all barmfui Drec0 Expert, and let him explain the
about Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PiUs fftherin*„ ha f^ess wHh 1 spreS minerel d/ugs This great natural merits oHhis great remedy. There is
I got three boxes, I took them and felt the rest . . T| . . .. medicine has proved a boon to bun- no charge and he will tell you honestly
much better, so continued all Winter, that arouse suspic on. This is the “in^h'0 £ffered from stomach i{ he believes Dreco will benefit you.
and now I never feel any such fain - tenth C gr # weeks trouble, disorder of the kidneys, liver, Dreco is also sold in St. John by
ness. I surely do apprecate the good congresses sat for three or fou^ weeks trouble, and such diseases Moote’s Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward

d,*,, „ °Dr«rX, SXTS E? Z ïXm.U.m, uthm. «.d J,,.« .nd flSJ-»

a? sâTesaw, « nxxs rxx srt e a® sOnt,' ' ' and that Lenin did not even send his man system quickly, permanently and Watson R. Dunlop.
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Fingers Cracked. Lost 
Sleep. Cuticnra Heals.

e. ble.
In every place, however small, there 

appears to be at least one person who 
is prepared to say that he owes his 
health to the great Canadian remedy. 
Mr. Edward Chandler, a well-known 
resident here is one of them.

“I have taken ten boxes of your 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and cannot say 
too much in their favor.” Mr. Chand
ler states. “They are worth their 
weight in gold and I shall advise all 
who suffer from kidney disease to use
them.” ,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have become a 
family remedy because people have 
tried them and found them good. They 
help Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diabetes, 
Lame Back, Heart Disease and Urinary 
troubles, because all of these are either 
Kidney Diseases or are caused by the 
kidneys failing to do their work.

A street car derailed at the corner 
of Pitt street and King street east yes
terday afternoon held up the service on 
that line for a time.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLSVISITED IN HIS CABIN

BY PYTHON 15 FEET LONG“Eczema began with a rash on 
my hands and I could not pot my 
hands in water. It grew worse every 
day and my hands and fingers all 
cracked which made them covered 
with eruptions. I loat sleep with the 
Itching.

“The trouble lasted three months 
before I heard of Cuticura Soap and 
Oiqtment, and after using three 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two and 
a half boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
the eczema was healed.” (Signed) 
Mise Eva E. Belliveeu, 338 Highfield 
St, Moncton, New Brunswick.

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are wonderfully good.

Obb n|B a does, as Onto a box, all dealers, or Fdiiamos, 
* Oo, Ltd, Toronto.I A hungry 15-foot python, whose ap

petite had only been sharpened by de
vouring a pet chow dog and a pair of 
rubber boots, awakened Chief Officer 
Thomas V. Pugh in his cabin on the 
British steamer Kendal Castle while 
the craft was loading cargo at Singa- 

The vessel reached Boston re-

Guard Against “Flu” 
With Musterole HUNDREDS HERE ARE BEING 

BATTERED TO DEATH BY THE 
WRECKING WAVES OF DISEASE

I was re-
/

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia 
usually start with a cold. The mo
ment you get those warning aches, get 
busy with good old Musterole.

Musterole is a counter-irritant that 
relieves congestion (which Is what a 
Cold really is) and stimulates circula
tion.

pore.
Early one morning Pugh awoke, and 

saw something which he first took to 
be a rat. He kicked at it with his bare 
foot After turning on the light he 
saw the huge python trying to wiggle 
out of a port hole. He seized his rifle 
and shot it. The skin is now draped 
about the walls of his .cabin.

SOLDIER MATTERS 
BEFORE THE ROYAL 

COMMISSION

It has all the good qualities of the 
old-fashioned mustard plaster without 
the blister.

Just rub it on with your finger-tips. 
First you will feel a warm tingle ns 
the healing ointment penetrates the 
pores, then a soothing, cooling sensa
tion and quick relief.

Have Musterole handy for emergency 
ose. It may prevent serious illness.
The Musterole Co, of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

Neglect He,
Is At Hand

ALL MAY BE RESCUED FROM “LIVING DEATH!”

SHSSSSISaikSste
Cuticera Ses» «hawse witheet mug.

Work on the city streets, most of 
which was snow removal, cost the city 
$16,308 in the last fortnight. This _ is 
a big slice out of the total appropria
tion for the year of $60,000.

At yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the Royal Commission on pensions and 
re-establishment, the evidence of Dr.
G B. Peat was continued, F. A. Nich
olson of St. Stephen, read the resolu
tions passed by thc St. Stephen return
ed men’s meeting and the rest of the 
session was occupied in hearing FMnce 
Edward Island delegates. Dr. Peat 
advised a home for men totally incapac- 
Hated or with almost total disabilities.
In the matter of men with tuberculosis 
he recommended that the report of the 
doctor in charge be accepted as to the
attribulibility of the disease. Some ex- „ York.-“I had a great
amples were given of men not getting ^ Qf trouble such as women often
treatment. • . ...........imii.'lhave, and this af-

The report of the St. Stephen meet- ||||V||II|||||||||||I facted my nerves, 
ing read by Mr. Nicholson recommend ll|||IUiilUIIBII|l p0r over two years I 
ed a board to investigate cases of ap- {!|U||^H|HÈjil suffered this way, 
peals for treatment and a system of then I yead in the
old age pensions. a ÆÊU ‘BuffaloTimes’about

Dr H E Johnson, of Charlottetown, ■ " lEH Lydia EL Pinkham’a
asked that a unit of the D. S. C. R. be flpSF®* Vegetable Com-
erinblished on Prince Edward Island ||R'WJhI pound and have
and complained that there had been a ||» WÜ3W tak®n >t with very
lack of publicity as to the methods of l*Xg0°^ re8nlt®’ , *,?m 
avnlication for treatment. He recom- i- WKMI yeT7, n}uP*1.
mended that pensions should not be and. feel justified in
rhanued without adequate examination. 1” Îpra'Sing the Vegeta- 
Tht pensions of men who died should ble Compound to my friends and neigh- 
rot be Stopped, he said in cases Where bora Erin
there were dependents and there should kind. • >r y
be some good supervision of children Road. Medina, N. Y 
where men had died of disease. He al- Feels Like Girl Sixteen 
so recommended sheltered workshops Rochester, N. Y.—(‘After my twin 
and Colonel S. S. Wetmore, unit direc- —ig were born I was all run-down. My 
tor of the D. S. C. R. at Halifax said neighbors thought I was going to die. 
tv al the matter would be taken up with J saw your advertisement m the paper 
the Red Cross on the Island. Men tak- and bought Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege- 
[nfr farms under the Soldiers’ Settle- table Compound. The first bottle helped 
rrenl scheme should not lose all their me and I kept on taking it. I only

skinsiabecauseSho?*^di™abilities|*'prerious ^^bTcom^unl

to en“nV^!eÆide ôfge:iar- Dorey.16 Skuse Park, Rochester. N. Y.

WOMAN SICK 
TWO YEARSHad $74,050 War Bonds.

The bulk of the estate was in stocks 
and bonds. Colonel Roosevelt had $30,- 
000 of the first issue of Liberty bonds 
and $20,050 of the fourth. He had $24,- 
000 of two issues of the Victory Loan. 
The only bond he owned found to be 
valueless was one of $3,000 of the Re
public of Mexico. The stocks found

HUSBAND DID’NT DARE 
LEAVE HER ALONE 

HEART WAS SO BAD

Caused by Troubles Women Often 
Have—Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compoundm
Those feelings of faintness, those 

dizzy spells, the all-gone sinking sen
sations which come on from time to 
time indicate a weakened condition of 
the heart and a disordered states of 
the nerves.

i

Any Touch of Indigestion
Until your various digestive organs 
are in order your food, instead of 
properly nourishing you will be liable 
to clog and poison your system. Your 
blood will be poor and impure and 
your nervous system thoroughly run 
down. Take immediate steps to secure 
the healthy activity of stomach, liver, 
and bowels. To this end you should .

Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve PillsYour

Food
will
Feed
you
more

now

Take

Beecham’s
Pills 25c—40 pills 

SOc—90 pills
Sold

everywhere
in boxes were
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TOUGH CUSTOMERSCARRY 20 FAMILIES 
10 SAFETY AT FIRE
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The Torch of Verified
Circulation
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K-Police and Firemen Rescue 
Tenants Trapped on Up
per Floors.
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New York, Jan. 81.—Twenty famil
ies whose lives were imperiled by lire 
sweeping through a five-Aory brick 
tenement house at Clinton and Dèlan- 
cey Streets were carried to safety by 
firemen of Track Company 4 by means 
of aerial ladders or piloted through 
smoke-tiled hallways to the Street by 
policemen.

Shortly before 5.30 Patrolman Ed
ward Cron of the Clintos Street Sta
tion noticed flames issuing from the 
upper floors of the tenement house. 
After turning in a call for apparatus 
Cron summoned Patrolman Pollock 
from a near-by post and together they 
hurried Upstairs.

The fire, which had started in an 
apartment on the third floor, had 
spread rapidly up the stairs and mush
roomed into the rooms on the upper 
floors. The hallways were filled with 
smoke and the flames were leaping up 
the stairway.

Calling to Pollock to lead out the 
families on the second floor. Cron hur- 

the floor above sounding
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Lights up the way for the Advertiser B

I Anil ila
Barber Law; 

long enough.”

B
B“Come on, you two beavers. You’ve been kept waiting

; —I^rom John Bull- B
aa
a
aSING FOR JOY AS 'NEW ARMY BULLET 

THEY REACH U.S. DEADLIEST YET
a
*The Telegraph and The Evening Times, with a combined daily 

net paid circulation exceeding 30,000 copies, are the only A- B. C. 
(Audit Bureau of Circulation) papers in the province of New 
Brunswick. These newspapers alone give the advertiser a verified 
circulation whose extent is absolutely known and established beyond 
question.

Mr. Advertiser, do you realize what this means?

All of the principal Canadian dailies are members of the A. B. C. That is, they give 
their advertisers, present and prospective, circulation figures which are audited, certified 
and approved by an independent court whose standing is recognized in business circles 
throughout Canada and the United States.

Mr. Advertiser, Look at this:
The Following Canadian Hewopapera are members of the A. B. C.:

•
St. John—The Telegraph and The Evening 

Times (the only A. B. C. papers in 
New Brunswick).

Halifax—The Chronicle and Echo, The 
Herald and Mail.

Charlottetown—The Guardian.
Quebec City—LeSoliel, L’Evenement.
Montreal—The Gazette, The Star, The 

Herald, La Presse, La Patrie, Le Can-, 
ada, Le Devoir, The Standard.

Ottawa—The Citizen, The Journal, Le 
Droit.

Toronto—The Globe, The Star, The Mail 
and Empire and Sunday World, The 
Telegram.

London—The Advertiser, The Free Press.
Brantford—The Expositor.

?
ried up to 
his night-stick on the doors. Frighten
ed women responded to his knocking 
only to be driven back into their apart
ments by dense volumes of smoke 
which were driven through and out 
the windows by the draught.

a

Adds 30 Per Cent to Ma
chine Gun Zone—Work of 
Army Experts.

■108 Members of the Berlin 
Grand Opera Company 
See Riches Ahead—Stars 
Paid $4 Month in Ger
many.

airway Was no long- 
Cron hurried the aer possible, 

panic-stricken tenants to the fire es
capes. About this time Acting Chief 
Martin arrived with Truck Company 
24 and Engine Companies 17 and 18. 
Fire escapes on both the Orchard 
Street and Ddancey Street sides were 
lined with tenants, the majority of 
whom were women, many carrying 
babies fn their arms. They hailed the 
approach of the fire apparatus with 
frightened .cries and gestures. Many, 
in the panic of the moment, probably 
would have jumped save for the timely 
arrival of the firemen.

Life nets were spread on both sides 
of the house, and the aerial ladder 
quickly placed |n position, i Then a 

- general exodus of tenants began. In the 
scramble for safety many of the res
cued disappeared after they reached 
the street.

Among those saved were; Becky 
Liebowi^z, 65 years old, who was with 
lier daughter Mrs. Fanny Bronstein on 
the fourth floor; Charles Edelstêin, 34 
years old, his wife Gussie, and their 
three children, S|am aged 10, Anna, 9, 
and Louis 1; Sam Golkar, 45 years 
old, his wife Hudes, and their seven 
children, Morris 23, Regina 19, Esther 
18, Harry 14, Helen 13, Pauline 10, and 
Yetta 7.

Several of the women fainted and 
were carried down the ladders by 
Firemen Joseph Uhler, Lawrence Full- 
un and Joseph Glynn.
-On the third floor was Lillie Kono- 

witz, Jacob Ronowitz, his wife Mollic 
and daughters, Rachel 8, and Silvia 10 

1 months. Rachael, frightened by the ex
citement hid under a bed. She was 
found by the Bremen, who carried her 
to the street.

On the second floor were an aged 
couple, Meyer Yogorda, 70 years old, 
and his wife Blanche, 72. They 
carried out by Pollock, assisted by 
Louis Cardello and A1 Voger, pedes
trians, who had followed the policemen 
upstairs.

Twelve-yèar-old Tillie Keslinger, 
who was visiting a playmate, Adelaide 
Gordon; said that the fire started in 
the apartment of Mrs. Fannie Kosow- 
sky, who lived with her 8-year-old 
daughter Pearl on the third floor Tillie 
.aid she was playing' with her* friend 

^wlien she heard the rapping of the 
▼ patrolman’s stick and looking out the 

door saw the stairs all ablaze. Louis 
Gordon, 37 years old, the two girls, 
and his son Morris, 11, and Sam, 9, 
all rushed to the fire-escape when they 
saw that escape by the Stairway was 
out of the question. All were rescued 
by firemen.

a

a
Washington, Feb. 1.—The work of 

army experts since the war has pro
duced a\ new bullet for use in rtScs 
and machine guns which is expected t» 
add enormously to the effectiveness of 

The new bullet is

a

a
New York, Feb. 1.—As the Presi

dent Roosevelt, bringing the 108 meni- 
bers of. the Berlin Grand Opera Com
pany, plowed her way through ice- 
choked water to her pier, songbirds of 
the company stood bareheaded on 
deck, singing lusty paens of joy as 
they thought of the salaries of mil
lions of marks which soon were to re
place the staravtion wages of their 
homeland. /

The company’s full chorus of sixty 
men and women intoned the chorus 
from Wagner’s opera “The Master- 
singer,” while principals of the com-., 
pany crowded, radiant-faced, at the 
rails feasting their eyes on America.

“Happy?” exclaimed one of the 
prima donnas. “No, I am more than 
happy. Only a few months ago I 
sang in a provincial German opera 
house and received 18,000 marks a 
month for my work. That was eighty 
cents in your money and I* was the 
best paid singer in the house. Now 
I will receive the equivalent of mil
lions of marks a montli and the ter
rible struggle with want and worry 
will be at* an end.”

Other members of the company 
pointed out that the best operatic stars 
in Germany are paid a maximum of 
about 100.000 marks or $4 a month, 
while minor singers received fifty 
cents a month.

In America, it was declared, leading 
members of, the company would be 
paid the equivalent of 25,000,000 marks 
a month, while even the lesser singers 
and musicians would get several mil
lions.

The opera company, which was said 
by Georg Hartmann, its general direc
tor, to be the first German company to 
be brought to this country, will tour 
the United States, opening its engage
ment in Baltimore on Jan. 31, then fill
ing engagements here and in Philadel
phia.

5 >these weapons, 
known as a “boat-tail” because of a six 
degree taper at the tail. Exhaustive 
tests by the army have shown that the 
change in shape has given wings to 
their bullets, adding 1,460 yards to the 
maximum range attained and flattening 
the trajectory or arc of flight at 1,000 
yards approximately thirty per cent.

In addition the army experts have 
worked out a new jacket for the bullets 
that virtually1 eliminates fouling of 
barrels. x

Tests at the arms infantry school 
have fixed the maximum range of the 
new bullet at 4,800 yards as compared 
to 3,450 yards with the present am
munition. It also has been demonstrat
ed that at 600 yards with the new am
munition it is possible to put fcvery 
shot into a circle the size of a teacup, 
as the “boat-tail” bullet is less subject 
to wind current deflection.

The army has in reserve a large 
store of war-time rifle ammunition 
which will be used up before any pro
ject of equipping with the new “model 
1922 E” boat tail bullet ammunition is 
undertaken.

For war purposes officers believe the 
greatest advantage of the “boat tail” 
will be in the increased range and ef
fectiveness of machine gun fire. It 
means an increase of at least thirty 
per cent, in the deadlines of machine 
gun bar range fire because of the flat
ter trajectory alone.

With the present ammunition, firing 
at 1,000 yards, the bullet reaches an 
elevation of 182 inches at the top of the 
arc. With the new bullet the maxi
mum rise is 132 inches. Translated 
into terms of danger to the enemy at 
the point on which fire Is directed, this1' 
means that there is a space of 130 
yards where no man. on his feet would 
be safe, while with the present am
munition that space is 100 yards.

The tests showed that the new bul
lets could be fired at 1,000 yards into 
a six-inch bullseye. This compares to 
the accuracy of the old ammunition at 
about 500 yards. With this striking 
increase of accuracy at long range, the 
“boat-tail” development, it is said, 
means that the LTnited States now has 
the means of laying down a machine 
gun barrage at a range no other power 
could equal. •
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Brockville—The Recorder and Times. ! 
Fort William—rThe Times-Joumal. 

Hamilton—The Spectator.
Kingston—The British Whig, The 

Standard.
Windsor—The Border Cities’ Star.
Winnipeg—The Manitoba Free Press, The 

Tribune.
Saskatoon—The Star, The Phoenix. 
Regina—The Leader, The Post.
Calgary—The Morning Albertan,, The 

» Herald.
Edmonton—The Bulletin, The Journal. 
Vancouver—The Province, The Sun, The 

World.
Victoria—The Colonist, The Tunes.
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Visit Due to Drop in Mark.
Leo Blech, director of the chorus, 

said the visit had been made possible 
by the depreciation of the mark.

“At any other time,” he declared, 
“our visit would have been impossible* 
but with the dollar quoted at more 
than 20,000 marks many things have 
become possible for those fortunate 
enough to possess dollars.”

Herr Blech said that despite the 
economic suffering prevalent in Ger
many, the opera houses and 'theatres 
were always crowded to capacity. A 
large portion of .the audiences, he said, 
was made up of foreigners who 
from five to ten times the ordinary 
prices for tickets.

The company includes Jacques 
Urlus, former German tenor at the 
Metropolitan Opera House; Elsa Alsen, 
dramatic soprano; Jessy ka Koetr^k 
and Ottilie Metzger-Latter-Mann.

LONDON FEARS
GERM TUBES

Mr. Advertiser, in that list you have the chief newspapers of Canada. They give 
you an independent audit of their circulation by a universally recognized authority.

“Net Paid’* circulation does not mean old lists of doubtful value. “Net Paid” means 
that every subscriber included in the figures is either paid in advance or does not owe for 
more than six months. The Telegraph and Times, remember, have a combined “net 
paid” daily circulation of more than 30,000 copies.

REPORTS LARGE SHORTAGE 
IN NUMBER OF TEACHERS

Although the Normal Schools of 
Ontario are graduating more teachers 
than ever in the history of the prov
ince, there is still a large shortage. 
Commercial concerns make such at
tractive offers and give so much better 
salaries that» qualified teachers were 
leaving the profession. So declared 
Hon. R. H. Grant, Minister of Edu
cation, before the Oarleton Council 
this week.

The department was willing to let 
the law of supply and demand regu
late teachers’ salaries. Only when the 
supply was equal to the demand would 
there be a cut in salaries.

In 1919 Ontario was short 2,700 
qualified teachers. Although 3,500 had 
been graduated since then the depart
ment was faced with a shortage of 900. 
The government was considering sev
eral changes in the system of grants.

Containing Deadly, Bacili, 
and Found in Streets — 
Great Alarm.

pay

I.ondon, Feb. L—All London is ask
ing these days who the mysterious per

is that is promiscuously laying 
germ tubes around the streets of Lon
don. In the last week, on three differ
ent occasions, these tubes containing 
deadly bacilli have been found in dif
ferent parts of the city.

Is it some medical student playing 
a “practical” joke? Or is it some pro
fessor whose habits of forgetfulness 

him to carelessly leave the most 
deadly objects around in the most un
expected places ? Or is it a maniac 
that is at work? , *

London would give » good deal to 
know the correct answers to these 
questions. 6o far the police have not 
been able to throw any light upon the 
mystery.

On December 27 twenty-one test 
tubes were picked up in Brixton Road 
by a “bobby.” He didn’t have any idea 
of what they were until he broglit the 
tubes into the police station. Then he 

surprised to learn that he was

son I
Figuring by circulation The Telegraph and Times rates are the lowest in the Mari-

time Provinces.
A

By putting the same ad in both papers you cover the city of St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick as with a blanket, so far as prospective buyers of your goods are con
cerned, for these two papers rëaeh to a really wonderful extent the people in this city and 
this province who are in a position to purchase the goods that local or national adver
tisers offer for sale, be these goods bonds or toothpicks, razors or mowing machines, 
diamonds or medicines, shoes or silks. *

Think over the facts, Mr. Advertiser. Just ask yourself quietly and thoughtfully 
what that chain of leading Canadian newspapers means. Their verified circulation is 
their greatest advertising solicitor. Think about “the torch of verified circulation.”

cause

MOTOR ACCIDENT TURNS
WOMAN’S TRESSES WHITE

To what extent are automobiles res
ponsible for prematurely white hair? 
Paris has just been hearing of an au
thenticated case of a lady who narrow
ly escaped being run over by a ear 
and was so frightened that she fell in 
a faint. On being revived and taken 
to her home, several locks of her hair 
had turned quite white.

X

m$S§7 thep® »

was
carrying enough germs with him to 
kill off a fair-sized town.

* A few days later twenty-four germ 
tubes, packed In two cardboard boxes, 

found in a garage in one of the 
poorer quarters of Windsor. How they 

there is still an unsolved mys- IO*were

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY 
THE TIMES P INTIN & . LT

came
tery.

When the tenant or one of his as
sistants Is not there the premises are 
always locked up. The only explana
tion seen Is that the guilty party 
climbed over the garage gates, whicli 

ten feet high, and put the boxes

■

■

CUTS” FI BOWELSiiare
under a sack, where they were dis
covered by a ohance movement of the 
covering material.

The latest chapter is the finding of a 
containing a number of glass

■
■
■■

forWhen Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, 
Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds

tubes In which were germs of various 
diseases in a doorway in Henrietta 
Street, in the West End district 

The police have been aroused by this 
series of puzzling incidents, and spe
cial efforts are being made to get at 
the bottom of the mystery.

tt
«

ST. JOHN, N. B. ■
night will clean your bowels right. 
By morning all the constipation poison 
and sour bile will move out—thor
oughly ! Cascarets will not sicken you 
—they physic fully, but never gripe 
or inconvenience.

Children love Cascarets too. 10 cent 
boxes, also 25 and 50 cent sizes. Any
H.ll,/.tor-

Your bowels may seem regular— 
move every day—yet your thirty feet 
of bowels may be lined with poisondus 
waste which is being sucked into your 
blood, keeping you half sick, nervous, 
despondent and upset. Whether you 
have headache, colds, sour stomach, in
digestion, or heart palpitation, it is 
usually from bowel poison.

Hurry! One or two Cju».

■
’ ■

■ '
R. L. Charlton, of Montreal, inspec

tor of marine insurance, will be in the 
city on Monday and will exhibit a 
number of port slides in the Seamen’s 
Institute. These slides are being shown 
by request of the Board of Trade.

■
■
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Caeh with the 

ad. No Credit for this daee 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The 1
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

unes

POR SALE FOR SaTe TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 Ml
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLaTS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—By Standard life Ass.
Co., inspector for the Sussex district, 

also inspector for the North Shore with 
headquarters at Bathurst. Wonderful 
opportunity for salesmen of experience. 
—Address or apply in person to P. B. 
Perkins, 51 Canterbury St., St. John, 
N. B., office hour 9-10 a. m.

Tfl , WT_Th,«. cheerful brieht torn- TO LET—Five room flat, hardwood WANTED—Girl for general house 
tehed well heated rooms, suitable for floors, combination gas and coal j work, Mrs. M. Melanson, 265 Char-

• _______________ —---------------------  rent $50.—Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke St.
8556—2—8

j

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. \ IC- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. Phom Main 
4100. 2-11 tf

Own Your Home WANTED—General maid. Mrs. H. E. 
Girvan, 114 Mecklenburg.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVEDOwning your home means an 
end of the uncertainty, inconven
ience and extravagance of living 
in rented apartments.

8576—2—6

WANTED—General maid. Reference- 
8615—2—8

TO LET—Large sitting room and bed
connecting, heated, also double 

room.—25 Paddçck street.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 11 Dock

8584—2—3 ASHES REMOVED promptly —Frank
8319—1—12

room TO LET—Self-contained flat, seven , . „
rooms, bath, electrics, 299 City Road. 33 Paddock St. 

—Apply upstairs, A. D. Hopkins. Seen 
TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman, Monday and Wednesday, v 

breakfast.—Phone 292-11.

Cole, Main 758-11.8589—2—8
BAKER WANTED—First class on 

rolls and small goods, and good hand 
moulder. Small shop; out of city. 
Apply to The* Fleischman Co., stating 

8567—2—5

ON DUFFERIN AVENUE, 
PORTLAND PLACE, ' 

we offer for sale attractive, self- 
contained homes, ’they are well 
planned, well built and have 
every convenience. Concrete base
ment with furnace. Open fire
place in living room. Three bed
rooms. Hardwood floors through- 
oil t, bright,. sunny and warm. 
The lots are freehold. There is 
a lawn in front and room for a 

The street

WANTED—General maid with know
ledge of cooking.—Aply Mrs. G. Clif

ford McAvity, Rothesay, N. B.

t.f.
8614—2—5 BARGAINS SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 34 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

8572—2—5 ‘ 8528—2—7FOR SALE — GENERAL ! TO LET—May 1st, desirable flat of 7 
rooms and bath, warm, sunny, mod-^ 

improvements, central. Rent rea
sonable.—Box 928, Post Office.

8565—2—5

BLUE SERGE, guaranteed, $2 yard.
Electric Seal Scarfs, Squirrel Chok

ers and all kinds of fur»—Morin, 52 
Germain.

wages and experience., TO LET—Large furnace heated room, ! 
FOR SALE—Fifteen horse-power elec- wjth board at 183 Paradise Row; $7 

trie motor, three phase, 60 cycle, 1,800 week 8612—2—5
r.p.m., in perfect running order, com- * __
plete with starter, guaranteed.—Apply TO LET—Furnished room, 45 Hors- 
J. Roderick & Son, 5 Market Square. field. 8581—2—8

, 8482—2—5

WANTED—Housekeeper for 3 in fam
ily, girl or widow, 20 to 30 years, $40 
month.—Apply 247 Prince Edward 

8511—2—5

WANTED — Assistant bookkeeper 
with bank experience preferred.—Ap

ply Box M 69, Times._______8609—2—8

WANTED—Two mill men at once— 
Apply MacDonald, 72 Smythe street 

8595—2—2

ern
i a WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call oi 
write Lampert Bros, 556 Main street 
Phone Main 4468,

St.
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR, Hosiery, 

gloves and mitts. Low price. Wet- 
more’s, Garden St.

TO LET—West End, modem self- 
contained lower flat, five rooms, bath, 

electrics. Immediate possession. Refer
ences.—Apply Box M. 66, Times.

8596—2—5

WANTED — Reliable maid, middle 
aged wilman preferred.—86 Macklen- 

8475—2—3-----TO LET—Furnished room, 97 Duke
8522-2-6. burg St., centre door.I FOR SALE—High Class special Poul- 

I try Foods at low prices. Incubators,
Brooders, Water Fonts, Heaters, Hop- ROOMS TO LET—Heated. M. 2271. 

i pers, Baskets, Fire Extinguishers and 8485 2 i
I many* other lines. Pure Bred Fowl 

(Layers.)—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water 
St, City. 8433—2—6

street.large garden in rear, 
is paved.

Terms of sale made to suit 
people who pay "from $30 up
wards a month in rent.

Inspection and full particulars 
on application.

WANTED—Capable general girl. Must 
sleep home.—Apply evenings, 218 

Princess.

WANTED—Ambitious young man, 17 
years of age, grade 8 education. Ap

ply T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd.

/

DANCING WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—From first of May, upper 
flat, 194 Princess St, containing two 

large parlor^, diningroom, kitchen, five 
bedrooms and bath. Garage.

8484—2—3
8455—2—2TO LET—Furnished Room, heated, 

private family, near King Sq, board 
if desired. Married couple preferred.

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons. — Mrs. 
Putman, “Studio” Bldg, Phone 2515.

F 8329—2—6

WANTED—Housekeeper, middle aged 
preferred.—Apply to E. M.

8478—2—2

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
WANTED—A Meat Cutter, only first 

class man needed.—Apply in person 
to J. E. Forestall, The Rothesay Meat 
Market. M32-2-2

WANTED—Help in Paint Shop.—46 
Peters St. ___________ - 8440—2—6

WANTED — Immediately, by large 
wholesale house, yoting man with two 

or three years’ experience as invoice 
clerk. Must be accurate and a quick 
worker.—Apply Box M. 41, Times.

8210—1—2

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply yob 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

woman 
Barnes, 124 Main St.8561—2—38436—2—3FOR SALE—Columbia Graphophone. —Main 3289.

Bargain for quick sale. Also 200 gold 
letters.—Phone M. 1838-81.

■WANTED—Experienced Maid. Phone 
r M. 581.___________________ 8523—2—5
I WANTED—Maid for general house 
| work. Must have references.—Mrs. 
J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Avenue.

8437—2—6

Armstrong & Bruce
Limited

103 Prince William Street. tf.

TO LET—Bright, cheerful, heated flat, 
central, heated by landlord ; janitor 

service—Apply Telephone 1401.

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—Main 
7655—2—16TO LET—Furnished Rooms for light 

housekeeping.—Phone 2390-11.
8892-2-3.

4282, R. S. Searle.
8407-2-6

8620—2—5
‘ F<Gentiem^CorayCoat^rao^^2 TO ^LET—Housekeeping Rooms,^56 LETDYÇRSPART OF Flat To Let—Modern, use 

of feeder, to May first Also modern, 
flat, from May first; central- 

8613—2—5

TO LET—New, very modern, heated 
self-contained flat, good location— 

95 Main St. Also flat 97 Main.—Tel. 
M. 4534-21.

1USDRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

FOR SALE—A number of suit lengths, TO LET—Furnished rooms, 31 Queen
Square.—Phone M. 1263-41.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Mrs. Ralph Robertson, 74 

Mecklenburg St. 8453—2—2

WANTED—A Cook and Housemaid, 
with references. — Apply to Miss 

Seely, at F. E. Sayre’s, 19 Queen 
Square.____________________  8307-2-3

WANTED—General Maid, small flat 
Mrs. George Carvill, Carvill Hall.

8268—2—3

suny
Box M. 68, Times.tweed and worsted cloths, at $2, $2.50 

and $3 per yard.—Gilmoûr’s, 68 King ’ " 
1—29—t.f. DO8246— 2—8

TO LET—Furnished Room, editable 
for light housekeeping, 169 Charlotte.

8247- 2-3

St.

YOUR
FACTORY
WORK

FOR SALE—Violin, Case and Bow. 
Rare bargain, only $16.00.—Box M 

8338—2—5

FLAVORINGS8342—2—6

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold st all stores.

TO LET—Bright cheerful sunny flat in 
Carleton, nice location, big yard 

room; all modem improvements.—Tele
phone 140L_________________ 8619—2—5

TO LET—Self-contained 7 room flat, 
centrally located; furnace, modern. 

Adults. Rent $60 month. — Phone 
8707-41. 8587—2—8

TO LET—1st May, upper flat, ten 
rooms, brick house, Horsfield St. 

Rent $45 month.—Phone 3222-11.
8564—2—6

50, Times. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 75 Pitt.
8279—2—3

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38Va 
8286—2—3

TO LET—Furnisfied Rooms, central. 
—Phone 2527.

FOR SALE—Coats, Suits and Over
coats, slightly used.—8 Waterloo St.

8320—1—5
' Peters. If it Is a store fixture, a built 

in china closet, a tank, or nearly 
anything in the wood working 
line we can suit you.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

LADIES’ TAILORINGWANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS WANTED)ii SALE—Fine residental self-con
tained and two family* houses on 
•en Wentworth, St. James, Princess, 
aster, King, Waterloo, Coburg, 
ien, DeMonts, Champlain, Beaeons- 

East St. John, Lancaster and m 
localities.—East St. John Build-

Ltd,«0 Prince Wm.StgWJ

8266—2—3
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.,—Morih, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

THE STATE Street Hospital, Port
land’s newest and most modern hos

pital, offers the opportunity to young 
ladies to leam the profession of nurs
ing. «Splendid sùrroundings, instructors, 
etc. For further particulars apply to 
Supt. of Nurses, 62 State St, Portland, 

8539—2—8

WANTED—Furnished flat, centrally 
located, possession immediately. Give 

full particulars.—Box M 70, Times.
8617—2—5

X---------- «---------------------- :-------:-------------
WANTED—Small heated flat, central; 

three adults.—West 770.

HOUSES TO LET
FOR RENT—From 1 May next, self- 

contained house, 116 Pitt street, ten 
rooms and two bath rooms. Lower flat, 
five rooms, 136 Metcalfe gtreet, $14.00 
per month. Lower flat, four rooms, 41 
Albert street, $10.00 per month. Barn, 

246 Prince Edward street, $7.00 per 
month. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays— 
Apply Turnbull Real Estate Company.

i 8622—2—6

LENDING LIBRARY
THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING Ca Ltd, 
66 ESIN STREET

TO LET—May 1st, upper flat, 6 Rich
mond, eight rooms and bath. Tues

days and Thdrsdays.—Mrs. McKean, 
74 Coburg. 85^2—2—5

8569—2—25 jje. NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 
jo rent new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, 9 Wellington RowWANTEÔ—Kitchen girl—No. 1 Mill 
8577—2—2

WANTED—Stenographer with experi
ence at office work. Must be accur

ate. Salary $14 per week—A#ply by 
seif-written letter, giving experience, 
education and references. Address 
“Stenographer,” care P. O. Box 1360.

8512—2—5

WANTED—Finisher for ladies” suits 
and coats,—Imperial Clothing Co, 9 

Dock St _____ _____________8502 2 3

WANTED — Experienced Waitress, 
with references—Union Club, Prin- 

7513—2—5

WANTED—Waitress. Apply Royal 
Hotel._____________________8519-2-3

WANTED—Dining room Girl. Refer
ences required.—Apply Manager C. 

N. R. Dining room, Union Depot. ^ ^

iFFER For Sale on easy pay- ;
; of $500 or less down, proper- [ 

Britain, Queen, St. Andrews, 
burg, Duke, Brindley, City 

“toria, Wall, Johnston, Hii- 
u, Middle, MlUidge Ave, : 
iok, Durham, Paradise Row : 

her streets.—East St. John I 
8593—2—5 i

WANTED—May 1st, five or six room 
flat Valley preferred. Box M 64, 

8580—2—9
street, Belmont Lunch.

Times.rear TO LET—Flats at 196 Queen St, 
West Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.

• 8570-2-3
WANTED—To Rent, from May 1st, 

small modern flat, central, suitable 
for three adults.—Tel. M. 2580-11.
, 8504—2—2

MEN’S CLOTHING Jf OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. | A 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- - ■ 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

TO LET—Flat 99 Orange. Seen Tues
day and Friday from 3 to 5.TO- LET—New semi-detached house 

in Carleton Place, West St. John, 5 
rooms and bath, hardwood floors, elec
trics, concrete cellar and separate furn
ace.—Apply 71 Queen St, City.

8678—2—5

1*Ltd. 8573—2—8 WANTED—Bright Upper Flat five or 
six rooms; rent reasonable; location 

between Orange and Queen! Sts, by two 
adults.—Box M 96, Times.

OR SALE—Three storey brick build- j 
..log 389 Main, containing two flats and: 

store; excellent business centre; tene- j 
ment rear. Also three storey building | 

Main, including three flats and 
8538—2—8

FLATS TO LET—120 St. James 
street. * 8560—3 3

FLAT TO LET—At 98% Union St, 
with immédiate occupancy ; bright 

sunny rooms.—Apply J. J. Merry field, 
,’ 41 Guilford St, or W. 235-11. Rent $10 
. per month. 8497 2 7

TO LET—Upper Flat, $30. Inspection 
by appointment.—1946-21.

Locate
Your
Building
Lots

8411—2—6

WANTED — Flat or Self-Contained 
House, central, modem. Adults only. 

—Box M 58, Times.________ 8415—2—2

WANTED TO RENT — By small 
Adult Family, Flat about six rooms, 

central. Over 20 years present resi
dence.—Box M 13, Times. 7951—2—5

NERVES, ETC.TO LET—House 193 Waterloo St, 
seven rooms and bath, electrics; rent 

$36 month.—G. Campbtil, 21 Coburg, 
Phone M. 1856-11. 8550—2—8

235
store.—Apply 389 Main. R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseùr, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth- 
262 Union St, Phone Main 8106. t.f.

cess St. entrance.FOR SALE—Two family house, 67 
Sewel street; separate furnaces. 

Modern residence at Hampton, ten 
of land.—Apply A. K. Melick,

S W. Palmer, 62 Princess
8616—2—8 =

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 6 
rooms, 30 Crown St.—D. W. Pûd- 

dington, 12 North Wharf.
for

acres 
Hampton ; 
street.

Spring8507—2—7
8547—2—8

TO LET—Flat of five rooms. Call 340 
Main St, Phone 290-21.6r FOR SALE—75 PittFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—In Fairville, fine home of 

eight rooms and bath, electrics, barn; 
lot 100 x 200, -city lease. Price $2,500. 
Terms.—East St. John Building Co,

,, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. 8594—2—51

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 67 
• Spring St, Phone W. 56-U.^_^

TO LET 
st, formerly private hospital. Inspec

tion Tuesdays, Thursdays 2-5.—M. 882.
8480—2—7

* Some very desirable 
Building Lots, for homes, 
on Douglas Avenue and 
at Prospect Point, are of
fered by

APARTMENTS WANTED8488—2—5

TO LET—Flat. Apply 68 Sewell St, 
Tel. M. 1594-41. 8487—2—7

FOR SALE—2 beds, springs and mat
tress complete, $6.00 each; 2 dressing 

cases to match, $6 00; kitchen table and 
j chains, cradle, chest of drawers, pic
tures—at 9 Brindley St. 8586—1—3
TO LET—Flats.—Phone M. 1508.

8590—2—8

WANTED—Girl to work on coats.— 
Apply A. E. Trainor, 64 Prtaeessjt.

WANTED — Kitchen girl—Apply 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

8222—2—2

PAINTINGWANTED—By two young men, furn
ished apartment or flat, from Feb.

—----------------------- , 1st. to May 1st. \Reply to Box 35,
TO LET—Flat, Wentworth street, $30. „.. 8503—2—3

Main 2226-41. 8516—2—3 y'

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, White
washing. All orders promptly at- 

8563—2—5
TO LET—Nine roomed House, mod

ern, excellent location.—M. 1333-11.
8330-2-5. tended to.—M. 3559.

APARTMENT WANTED — Well 
Furnished Bedroom and Sittingroom 

and Bath, all connected, till May 1st— 
8408—2^-2

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD.

TO LET—The House No. 87 Elliott 
Row, 7 rooms. Also the Brick House 

274 Princess St, 9 rooms—Apply to 
Judge Ritchie, Phone 103.

TO LET—Lower Flat, West End, five 
Seen Tuesday, 

Thursday, 2.30 to 4.30—Phone W. 
212-41.______________________ 8435—2 2

TO LET—Flat of Six Rooms with 
lights—Apply 217 Waterloo St.

8413—2—5

FOR SALE—Clothes, consisting of 4 
men’s suits, one full dress suit, 2 

«s vests, 8 dress shirts and 
of ladies’ apparel. Call 6

rooms, electrics.FOR SALE—Residences, all parts 
city._A. S. Merritt, 95 Lansdowne 

8509—2—3
PAINTSSITUATIONS WANTEDBox M. 52, Times.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to <4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—$-1922

white silk dr 
full variety 
Wellington Row, between 11 and 12 a. 
m. and 4 to 6 p. m.

, Ave. WANTED—Heated Central Apart
ment for three adults, May 1 or 

sooner.—Apply Box B 47, Times.

8259—2—3 ■ ’Phone Main 3000. 
Everything in Wood and 

Glass for Building.

MAN, middle age, single, wants em
ployment as caretaker or general 

work. Also has had some experience 
in meat cutting—Apply Box l

FOR SALE—I am instructed to sell 
the following house properties to

dence PR* street ; Two family House, FOR SALE—Cabinet gramaphone, 30
Kino-’street East' Four Family House, ! records, $65.00.—224 Prince Win, ring - ,,

^n-d °Llrt st John N B i sleigh, child’s white ivo0' bed, dress- service; on Princess St.-Phone M
William street, St. John, N. 2_2]ing table and chair, with spring and y10 8600-2—5

mattress, bevelled mirror, gilt frame, 
seven i piano lamp.—155 King St. East.

. 8546—2—5
8318—1—3

APARTMENTS TO LET — killin Station, N. B. _
WANTED — Position as Show-card 

Writer or Grocery Clerk.—Box M 61 
Times.______________________8406-2-3

WANTED—Woman takes Maternity 
cases after first day. For particul- 

apply M. 64, Times. 8423—2—2

TO LET—Flat, new house, Cham
plain, 6 rooms, bath, electrics. Box 

M. 46, Times. ______ ^8317—2—5
PIANO TUNING

, PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John H&lsaU, West 529.

HOUSES WANTED
rooms

,, . ,, j , WANTED—To rent with option of
TO LET—FLAT 27 Prince Edward buying, house with small store or 

St, bathroom, electnc lights.Stephen wjb}| fiasement that could be changed 
B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess. jntQ store. Very central.—Box M. 67,

8300 2 J Times office.

TENDERS
z Power Commission of Saint John, NB, 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
tlie Power Commission of Saint John, 

of H. E. Wardroper, Esq, Corn- 
Clerk, Saint John, N. B, and

% TO LET—Furnished Apartment, three 
rooms and bath, Germain street, 

June to &ptember inclusive—Apply 
“Apartment,”P. O. Box 1360.

8508-2-3.

8597—2—3FOR SALE—Very desirable
room House, freehold, with lot of 

land adjoining. First-class Garage, 
Lawns and Garden, all in good repair. 
All conveniences, including open fire
place. Can be inspected by appoint
ment.—Phone M. 1709-11.

PIANO MOVINGars8486—2—6 FLAT TO LET—Very desirable 
flat, Carvill Hall, heated, im

mediate possession.—Geo. Carvill.
8267—1—3

care 
mon 
marked :
“TENDER FOR PRICE OF POLES” 
will be received up till noon on the 
dav of February 1928.

The Commission does not bind itsell 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

MAJOR R. A. McAVITY 
Chairman .Power Commission 

of St. John.
BARRY WILSON, B. E.

St John, N. B., January 80, 1923.
8495-2-8

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

FOR SALE—Tlie Furniture of seven 
rooms to be sold. For further par

ticulars apply at No. 5 Elliott Row, 
8489—2—7

comer WANTED SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED—Sewing by the day.—Main 

8574—2—5FOR RENT — May 1, Furnished 
Apartment, 4 rooms, lower floor. 

Also Unfurnished Apartment, 2nd 
floor, 3 rooms, 110 Carmarthen—M. 
1682-41- Shown 8 to 5. 8510—2—8

$5 SELL Household Necessities; great
est imaginable demand; have busi- 

make five dollars up

St. John, N. B. 1 135-31.

TO LET—From May 1st ■
J Top flat, 14 Castle street. ■ 

bath, electric lights; rental $30 ■ 
per month.

2 Middle flat, 104 Britain ■ 
street, modem plumbing; $11 H 
per month.

3 Lower flat, 140 Gty Road, ■ 
electric lights; rental $16 per ■ 
month.

4 Upper flat, 54 Bridge street, ■
electric lights, modem plumb- J 
ing; $15 per month. ' t —

5 Middle flat, 87 Adelaide 5 To LET—Heated Front Office,
street.. $14 per month. J Dock St., modem improvements.

6 Lower flat, 29 Brook street, — jj. 2343 or Mr. Wall, 55 Dock,
modem plumbing; $13 per g 8518—2-4-7
“Tipper flat, 46 Guilford St, S TO LET-Two connecting Offices on 
West St John, $8 per month. g second floor now occupied by the

<8 Upper flat 51 Wright street g Petrie Manufacturing Company—Ap- 
9 rooms, bath, electric Ughts, g ply Jams Bldg., 74 Prince Wm. St 
$30 per month. ■ , ____________________ 823—2-2

Inspection Tuesday and Fri- ■ 0FFICFS TO LET—Standard Bank 
day afternoons Wi 2 to 4. Ap- ■ Building—Apply to A. N. McLean, 
ply to ST. JOHN K5AL Cb- ■ n k Hall 1—24—t.f.TATE COMPANY, Limited, ■ °ak
Pugsley Building, 39 Princess ■. _
Street, Gty. 2-7 ■ By Order of the Common Coun-

Igggf cil of the City of Saint John;

7445—2—5 FOR SALE—Contents of a rooming 
house. Party may also rent flat— 

Apply Mrs. McCaw, 343 Union St.
8521—2—3

WANTED—May 1st, by business wo
man, two or three pleasant, unfurn

ished rooms, heated, or small apart
ment in good locality.—P. O. Box 394.

8410-2-2

ness of your own; 
daily; capital or experience unneces- 

— Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,FOR SALE—Freehold property, good 
trackage C. N. It.; rents $77.00 month- 

Also small Farm hear dty. Good
PLUMBING

R. D. HARRINGTON . Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

sary.
Ont. 636■TO LET—Five Room Apartment, 

heated. Rent $60.00. Seen by ap
pointment.—Phone M. 906.

I ]y,
--n house and barns. 

West 140-11.
Cheap. Terms— FOR SALE—Feeder, $20; Brussels 

8251—2—3 Square, 10x12, $15; Franklin, $8.50; 
- T, _ tt - Cheffioneer, $7.50; Commode, $5.—178
FOR SA LE-Two I Wentworth St., (middle bell.)

der construction, near corner parles , o 1=2__2__1
Rockland Road.—Apply UL 

1—27—t.f.

AGENTS WANTED8430—2—6

TO LET—Apartment, heated, situated 
foot of King Street East—Apply Box 

M 56, Times. 8397—2—6

OFFICES TO LET
OFFICES TO LET—Hall & Fair- 

weather Building, Prince Wm. St.— 
Phone Wm. C. Cross, M. 451.

8491—2—7

C. R. MURRAY-, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

Tenders for Fire Hose.street and
Parks St, Main 1456.
FOR SALE—Two Family House, 104 

7237—2—9

FOR SALE — Household Effects.—9 
Brindley St. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

H. E. Wardroper, Esq, Common Clerk, 
City Hall, will be received up to 12 
o'clock noon, Monday, February 12, 
1928, marked “Tenders for Fire Hose,” 
for the purchase of fifteen hundred feet 
cotton double jacketed, fibre, rubber 
lined, 2% inch fire hose, to be equipped 
with St. John Standard Couplings, ac
companied by samples of hose.

Manufacturers to guarantee as to 
pressure and life of hose when subject 
to ordinary conditions.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JOHN THORNTON 
Commissioner Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE 
Comptroller.

8405—2—1

FOR SALE—Cheapest Furniture and 
Cook Stoves in city—East End Stove 

Hospital, 259 City Road.

Lansdowne Avenue. 53%
CallROOMS AND BOARDING

BOARDERS WANTED—79 Broad.
8679—2—8

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

tes4
■BUSINESSES FOR SALE 8258—2—10

FOR SALE — Good going grocery.
Owner leaving city. — Phone M. 

3747-11._______________  8549—2—8

FOR SALE—Shoemaking Stand, best 
" in city—Box M 98, Times.

8463-2-8.

ROOMS TO LET—With Board, bath, 
electric light, in private family, 1 

Portland street, corner Main.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
______ REPAIRING________

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street

DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St.
6846—2—2

9 8401—2—6■war«■

STORES AND BUILDINGS
FOR SALE—Restaurant Outfit and 

furnitiire—Apply 226 Prince William, 
Quick Lunch._____________ 8479—2—5

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and finish 
unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and term's most 
reasonable.

Agency

TO LET—Store, 124 Germain, at pres
ent occupied by Frank E. Jones. 

Apply Telephone M. 1039~21gcl0 2 s lost and found

LOST—Will the lady who took by 
mistake size 6% overshoes from K. of 

C. Hall last week, gtndly call M. 
2254-31. 8544—2—2

‘TT HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
« Cassidy & Kata, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs ; feather beds made Into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Sec. 
M. 3664, 26% Waterloo St.

GOOD Paying Restaurant For Sale. ;
Owner leaving city—Apply Mrs. W. j ! 

L. Hopper, No. 7 Mill St.

8585-2-5r.!m TO LET—Large store, comer Union 
and Prince Edward St., ^ tajated— PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, 

a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro- i

inqq_r>i 8611—2—8 modern flat, North End.—Box M- of Saint John, 28 Victoria, Chapter 32, collar. Finder please return to 219
8559—2—5 so as to provide that no shop or place Waterloo St. 8625—2 2

msT-sw, ,S« £
be kept open for the transaction of ! Finder please Phone M. 2301. 
business except during the hours be-
tween the rising of the sun and 10 of I „ between St, John
the Clock in the evening of each wee; Hote, and- of King St., Diamond 
da>'- Ring. Finder rewarded on

Times.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL&DAVIDSON
43 Princess Street

8417—2—6 !
1 Telephone 1401. FURNISHED FLATSCabinet

M.—1 yi

ALL KINDS OF IWATTRESSBS and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence—W alter J. Lamb, 82 Britain 
street, Main 887.

HORSES, ETC.
22, Times.FOR SALE—$50.00 buys Good Deliv

ery Horse and Harness ; sound— 
Phone 2303-11._____________ 8399—2—2

FOR SALE—Cheap, 2 Sleigh Coaches, 
a lot of Harness and Wagons.—Apply 

Victoria Hotel. 8339—2—5

TO LET—Store on Sydney street— 
Apply Telephone 1401.

8621—2—5i YARMOUTH DOCTOR 
Brick! ON THE SOUTHERN TRIP

8629—2—2
TO RENT—The five storey 

Building No. 34-38 »n the South Side. Toronto_ Feb. L_Dr. F. N. G. Starr,
street”^ PosseLtan‘^ven may-1 next. ^ OnfaÆ. lS of Ÿi^outh

BELL'S P1*N0 STORE U. The tug Kenton, owned by J. S. 
Gregory, sprung a leak yesterday af
ternoon while near Murray & Greg- 
ory’s mill and sank rapidly. The crew 
escaped on the ice. An effort will bi 
made to float her at once.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 1 Dock street.
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

FOBlto,LS'wr'el“p';âSî-,«V 86 GERMAIN ST. return
8424—2—6HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk.
Saint John, N. B., 30th January, LOST—Coon cat.

A. D. 1923 1-31 tf Union. Reward.
« Return to 802 

8488-2-2.
Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

«

t

W

agents wanted
By the

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

District and Local Agents wanted 
in unrepresented districts. Good 
contracts given to capable produ
cers. Apply to T. R. SMITH, 
Provincial Manager, 85 1-2 Prince 
William Street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE

TYPEWRITERS
Used and rebuilt machines of 
the following makes:—L. G 
Smith, Underwood Remington, 
Woodstock, Oliver, Smith 
Premier, Remington Invisable, 
Blickensderfer Portable and 
others. Any width of car
riage; single and two color 
ribbon attachments.

Prices ranging from
$25.00 to $90.00

Special cash inducements or _ 
easy methods of payment.

Write for Price List.

Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd _*
Mill and Union Sts.

St. John, N. B. P. O. Box 1111 
C F. WETMORE, Mgr.

FOR SALE — Kennedy 
Building, 85^4 Prince 

William Street. For par
ticulars apply G. K. Ken
nedy. ’Phone 1V1. 322.

8209-2-10

fSr. nia

f
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y NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDoiigall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)

^ïew York, Feb. 1 
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High
100% iooy8

I.o.V 
100%Atchison .........

Allied Chem ..
_ ,, . , Allis-Chalmers

1922 Indicates Trend of au Gulf ........
Am Locomotive .. 123 
Am Smelters 
Asphidt ....
Am Telephone ... 121%

The foreign trade of Great Britain Anaconda .. 
during 1922 shewed gradual but sub- Balt 6 Ohio 
stantial Improvement both from war- 5e)? Locomotive .131% 
time maladjustment and from business ^ gup
depression during the greater part of Bosch ..
1921. This Is of significance, it is Brooklyn 
pointed dut by bankers In New York, Can .... 
because “the commerce at the United p”e
Kingdom affords one of the most sensi- chile 
tlve Indications of the general trend of Com Products ....127% 
production and trade throughout the Cosden Oil

Con Gks ..
Chic & E IU Com. 28 
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 57% 
Columbia Gas .... 108 
Cont Can 
Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Davidson Chem .. 30 
Dupont ...
Erie' 1st Pfd 
Endicott John .... 88 
Famous Players ... 84% 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd ... 74% 
Gulf S Steel 
Gulf M & N R R. 14

73%
Hudson Motors ... 28% 
Inspiration 
Inter Paper
Indus Alcohol .... 64% 
Invincible

Substantial Improvement in 727272
4646.. 46 

..192 192192
120%128World Production. 56% 56% 56%
41%43% 43%

121%121%
47%47%47%
«%4747

131% 129%
61%6262

39% 29% 29%
37% 37%37%

11%11% 11%
81% 80%81

64% 61%65
78% 77%78

, 29% 29%
127%

29%
127%
63%54 54

67% 66%67world.” In a review of the situation 
the National Bank of Commerce In 
New York says; “It is of particular in- 

, tenet to the United States, since Great 
Britain is our main foreign cdstomer, 
taking not far from one-quarter of total 
American exports and furnishing the 
principle market abroad for such im
portant agricultural products as cotton, 
wheat and meats."

In regard to England’! surplus of 
merchandise imports, the bank points 
out that this “has been reduced to 
normal pre-war proportions, and is 
again amply covered by items of in- 

in the invisible trade balance.

28 28
57%67%

108 108
130% 130% 130%

75%75 75
71% 71% 70%

3030
106%107 107

17% 17% 17%
88 88
84% 84%

184%184% 184%
13% 18% 13%

74% 74%
81 80%81

come
Imports of raw materials are increas
ing, and this not only evidences the re
covery of Industrial activity In the 
United Kingdom, but provides a stim
ulus to trade in all parts of the world 
whence supplies of cotton and wool,
rubber, hides, metals, timber and other_____
basic commodities are drawn. Finally Ï!"^..011 

1 the growth in exports of British manu- S” "
facturas is a reflection of reviving d=- .............
mand in m”k^n^fhf^=WBri^ kSL Qity South.' 22

May Stores ...........173ish industrial revival# . dm 001/As further evidence of the Improve- Mar Pfd ........  38 %
ment the bank points out that if the Seabo»rd .... 16% 
effects of price changes are eliminated ™
British imports of foodstuffs have been “id States Oil .... 11% 
not far from the pre-war level during ™o Pacific ..
1920, 1921 and 1922. Imports of raw New Haven 
materials for use in manufacture, which 
in 1921 were only 62 per cent, of the «or « «est 
1913 level, In 1922 amounted to about America
80 per cent, of the pre-war volume. £'"ns/‘va?ia X D" 
Cotton and wool are the major Items ™ \
in the raw material group; 1922 im- ™ ®
ports of the former are about 20 per p'f'J..,
T1' ttT 50 PCr Cent Pullman ................... 128%
6 Exports of British products when re- " ™i/
valued on the basis of 1»18 prices to J“._OU...............
eliminate the effects of price changes, ^ "sted"47%

1414
73%
28%

73%
28%

Houston Oil

33 8333
60%
64%

50%50%
64%
16% 16%15%

114a
36% 36%

47%
36%
48 48

8%8% ■
22 22

173 173
88% 38%

16%16%
27%
11%
16%

27% 27%
11%
16%16%
21% 20%21%
94% 94%94%

112%
102%

112%
102%

112%

46% 46%
86%86% 87%

80%80 80
11%12

27% 27% 27%
128% 128%

3838
42% 42%

76%76%
47% 47also show an increase for 1922, as com-

pared with 1921, of about 26 per cent. «fF ...........
Among British exports of maflufuc- Rwk Island ........... 34%
turcs cotton goods, notably yarns and 
piece goods, are important. Yam ex
ports, «which were eût in half during 
the war have recovered their pre-war . 
level, while piece goods exports, while |?utke™ Ry 
still far below the pre-war volume of f ""
7.000,000,000 yards, have increased from =tromtM;rg . 
less than 3,000,000,000 in 1921 to 4,000,-
000JXK) in 1922. 9"*1 nnNT " " ' 89»/

Another item of great importance Stan Oil VJ ....,89/„ 
among British exports is coal- In 1918 Stan Oil Ind

z&'zssnSLVt - s

000 tons. In 1922 they recovered to U b bteel
about 65,000,000 tons. ri,.srw.Regarding the direction of British ^Copper 
trade, the banjp says: “The war caused United Drag 
substantial changes in the direction of United Fruit 
British foreign irade, but the general Vanadium Steel .. 86% 
trend since the armistice has been to- Westinghouse .... 62%
ward a restoration of the pre-war dis- ™ool .. . ........... 95%

the import sldg, sterling—4.66.

44%44%
34% 34%

66%„
57%

Retail Stores' 
Rubber 
Sinclair Oil 
South Pacific

66% 66%
57%67%

3232 32
90% 90%

29%
23%

90%
29%29%

23% 23%
64 64 64

114% 113% 
36% 36%
39% 39%

114%

60%60% 61%
11 11

21%22
36%36% 36

137%
104%

137%
104%104%

90 90 90

f 68 63 63
80 80 80

160 159%160
35% 35
63% 62%
96% 95

tribution. Thus, on 
goods from other European countries 
which in 1913 made up *0 per cent oi 
the total in 1919 comprised only 15 
per cent, of the total. For the current 
year they averaged about 30 per cent.

“About 18 per cent of the goods im
ported formerly came from Asiatic 
countries; the ratio Increased to 15 pel
cent in 1919. and is now about 11 per . ,cent. British India famishes the great- g* " " ; " 2%
er part of these Importe. ImP^sfrom ...lle£
Africa were, before the w*r,about 6 ................. «%
Per cent, and A "ïraî^Th„ B Empire 2nd Pfd. 25%
cent of the total. Aortratasjahas cte B Empire 1st Pfd . 68
finitely increMed.iVlÆTenti « » Empire Com .... 9 
8 per cent. In 1918 to 13 per cent, at £
present Canada h« .toomcr«s=d its «^on^
proportion from 4 to 8 ^r cent Th ^ Cement pfd 100y2
United States before the war^urnished ^ Convertcrs 94% 
over 18 per cent of the total Imports, Cottons 116%by far the largest amount of any one Can Cottons A
county. In 1919 tfa..hare w« noto* &n Cat Md .. £ ^
than,^ P6/ ^ h Can Steamships .. 17
ceded to about 22 per cent. g Mi 26%

"The relative importance of exports Cons b 6; Min /a
* to Australasia and to the United States Canners 28

has Increased moderately, while those Uom Canners 
to Canada, Africa and South and On- ““ ~,a , 100b
tral America are slightly less important Do™ pfd 79*
than before the war. It is dear that, Do™ Sti Corp Pfd. 79a 
on the whole, the direction of British g0»™™* 7S
exports has been restored practically to « ££1" ""

Illinois Traction .. 45 
Lake of" Woods ..178 
Lyall Con

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. I.

High Low 
67% 67%

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open 
67%Abitibi Com 

Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a

100a

67% 67
22%

115%
42%
25%
68 68

9 9
37% 37% 37%

69% 69%
100% 100%

69%

94% 94%
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89 89
82% 82
17 17
26% 26%

71 73a
30a
9393 93

66%66%
76

101b
45

178CANADA SUFFERS
FROM BIG FARMS McDonalds

Mackay
The dignity of farming as a profes- Haple Leaf Mill. L. 116b 

Sion, and mixed farming as a solution Mon L H & P....104%
of some of the West’s problems, were Mon Tramways .. 167a 
stressed by Hon. Duncan Marshall, Mon Tram Debt .. 79%
Commissioner of Agriculture for Can- Ogilvie Mill 

_ «da, in an address before the Fort Wil- Qnt Steel ..
liam Canadian Club and Port Arthur Ottawa L H & P.. 88%
Chamber of Commerce, last Saturday. pcnmans Ltd 

To overcome the practice of groff- p,.^ Bros .. 
ing wheat alone on an extensive scale, Quebec Railway .. 23% 
whereby certain gambling ctynces were Riordon paper .... 5%
taken, Mr. Marshall said he felt like ghawinigan .......114% 114% 114%
favoring an act making it Impossible Spanish River .... 93% 93% 93%
for a man to farm more than 160 Span River Pfd... .101% 102 101%

St. Law Flour .... 78a
Toronto Rail 
Tuckett Tobacco . 64a 
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton .. 77a 
Waÿagamack 
Wininpeg Electric. 35a 
Banks;—

Montreal—233.
Royal—219%a.
M oisons—174a.
Nova Scotia—260.
Union—140.
Com merce—200.

1923 Victory Loans—-100.75.
1924 Victory Loans—100.90a.
1027 Victory I.oans—102.80.
1932 Victory Loans—102.40a.
1963 Victory Loans—105.30.

4040
13aI 115 115

104% 104%

79% 79%
300 300

115

300
40a

88% 88% 
134% 184%134%

44%4545
23% 23%
•6% 5%

acres.
The trouble with farming in Can

ada, he thought, lies in the fact that 
men are trying to farm too much land 
and sometimes make a bad job of it. 
The reduction of farming lands would 
hot, he said, reduce wheat crops or 
farm products, as It would tend to 
make the crops better.__________

89%9191

595959

56 0656

trade treaty?
CANADA AND CHINA
Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 1,—A recipro

cal trade and Immigration treaty is 
to be concluded between Canada and 
China, according to Dr. Chilien Tsur, 
Chinese consul-general at Ottawa, here 
on his retmrn from Peking.

soon

Ottawa, Feb. I—(Canadian Press)—A proposal for a full 
investigation of the Canadian banking, system will be made early 
in the present session of parliament. A resolution will, it is under
stood be introduced by William Irvine, Labor member for Cal
gary, and it will provide for a thorough inquiry into the basic 
principles underlying the Canadian system. He will also advocate 
abolition of capital punishment. ■ \

Further Irregularity in Wall 
Street—Dull at Opening 
in Montreal.

BRITISH MARKET STEADIES
ON DEBT TERMS ACCEPTANCE

New York, Feb. 1 — (Opening) — 
Further irregularity took place at the 
opening of today’s stock market. Owens 
Bottle advanced one point on over
night announcement of an 
dividend of 25 cents on the common 
stock. American Water Works six 
per cent, preferred advanced a point 
and Bethlehem B. 3-4. Rails and oils 
were mixed, the early changes being 
of » fractional nature. Coco Cola 
opened a point lower.

Another bad break in Fisher Body 
carried it down 9 points to 151, as 
against this year’s high of 2121-4. 
I .osses of a point each also were estab
lished by Pressed Steel Car, American 
Smelting and Dupont. Cocoa Cola ex
tended its loss to 2 points. Chicago 
and Eastern Illinois preferred ad
vanced 13-4 points and gains of I to 
11-2 points were recorded by Phillips 
Petroleum, Royal Dutch and Famous 
Players. Chandler Motors also made 
partial recovery from its heaviness of 
yesterday.

Foreign exchanges opened irregular. 
Demand sterling advanced 8-4 of a 
cent to $4.65 7-8. French francs drop
ped 6 points and Belgian francs drop
ped 10 cents to 5.11 cents. German 
marks were quoted at .0021 cents.
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, Feb. 1—(1130)—The local 
stock market was exceedingly dull 
during the first half hour today, prac
tically no trading taking place. Illinois 
Traction featured by registering a four 
point advance on a sale of 25 cents 
shares to 45. Brasilian was alsh strong, 
being up 17-8 points to 43 7-8. The 
papers were in the background. Bromp- 
ton was their only representative, sell
ing 3-8 stronger at 37 7-9.
The Dollar.

New York, Feb. 1—Sterling exchange 
irregular, tireat Britain 4.66% France, 
5.92; Italy, 4.74; Gerpiany, 0025. Can
adian dollars 1% per cent discount.

London, Feb. 1—Great Britain’s acceptance of the U. S. debt 
funding proposals has eliminated from the financial atmosphere 

of the factors recently operating against stability, and an im
mediate effect of this decision was seen today on the stock ex
change. Orders were received for the gilt edged securities which, 
under the lead of the war loan improved smartly, imparting confi
dence to the other sections of the market.

extra
one

SILK DOUBLE
PRE-WAR PRICES

Despite Increased Cost of 
"Raw Product, Manufac
ture Increases Greatly.

f
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB. I

A.M.
High Tide...11.19 Low Tide .. 5.40 
Sun Rises.... 7.44 Sun Sets ... 5.30

P.M.

(New York Times)
The manufacture of silk in the Unit

ed States continues to record rapid in
creases, despite the fact that the raw 
product is selling at prices more than 
double the pre-war average. The capi
tal invested in the industry of tMs 
country is. now in excess of the half 
billion mark and the value of the out
put is in the neighborhood of $700,000,- 
000. The August, 1922, figures of the 
Department of Commerce show that the 
average import price for the raw silk 
entering the country in that month was 
$7.14 a pound, against an annual aver
age of $3,15 per pound in 1913.

“The silk worm has apparently not 
heard that the war is over,” says the 
National City Bank of New York, in 
a review of the industry. At least, it 
Is a fact that the prices which Ameri
cans are still compelled to pay for this 
product, four years after the close of 
the war, $re nearly two and one-half 
times as much per pound as the an
imal average prior to the war.”

Regarding the imports of raw silks 
into this country, the review says that 
“curiously, too, the quantity of silk be
ing brought into the country even at 
these spectacular prices of over $7 a 
pound, is approximately twice as great 
as in 1913, when the price was less than 
half that of today. Silk experts esti
mate that the quantity of raw silk en
tering the United States in the full year 
of 1922 exceeds by 25 per cent, that of 
the former high record year 1921; if so, 
this would bring th$ 1922 total to 56,- 
000,000 pounds against 28,000,000 in 
1913, and 45,000,000 in 1919, when the 
silk factories of the country turned out 
$688,000,000 worth of silk goods against 
$254,000,000 in 1914, and $107,000,000 in 
1900. The total value of silk goods man
ufactured in the United States in 1919 
was six times as great as in 1900.

“The head of a great silk manufac
turing establishment of the United 
States is reported as estimating that 
.over $1,500,000,000 worth of silk Manu
factures were sold in the United States 
in 1922 and that the total for 1923 
will be even larger.

“The United States' has become by 
far the largest silk consuming and man
ufacturing country of the world, des
pite the fact that all the raw materials 
which we use in this line is brought 
half way around the globe, and experts 
are quoted as saying that we are today 
importing 80 per cent, of the raw silk 
of the world and using practically a(l of 
it in our own factories, for the quan
tity re-exported in the natural state is 
negilible.

“The value of silk manufactures ex
ported from the United States in the 
calendar year, 1920, was approximately 
$27,000,000, against a little over $2,000,- 
000 in the year preceding the war.”

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Cleared Yesterday.

Sch E B Winslow, 190, Sproule, for 
Norfolk.

Arrived Feb. 1.
S. S. San Gil, 3600 tons, from Boston.
S. S. Chignecto, 2948 tons, from Ber

muda.
Coastwise—Schr Souvenir, 31 tons, 

Captain O. L. Outhouse, from Beaver 
Harbour; stmr Bear River, 70 tons, 
Captain J. E. Woodworth, from Bear 
River, N. S.

Arrived Jan. 31.
S. S. Canadian Voyageur, 1863 tons, 

Captain Dickson, from GMsgow, via 
Halifax.

S. S. Canadian Otter, 1886 tons, Cap
tain McFadgen, from Swansea, via

Cleared Feb. 1.
Coastwise—Schr Souvenir, for Beaver 

Harbor; stmr Bear River, for Digby, 
N. S.

Halifax.

tL. R. STEEL RESIGNS
FROM ENTERPRISES MARINE NOTES. I

Executive Board to Manage the Af- 
Alfairs of Various Stock Concerns 
Involving Millions. z

S. S. San Gil arrived this morning 
from Boston and is loading potatoes 
and general cargo for Havana. She is 

of the “Great White Fleet” of the 
United Fruit Company, and has been 
attracting considerable attention along 
the water front.

The Canadian Voyageur arrived in 
port last evening from Glasgow, via 
Halifax, with general cargo.

The Canadian Otter also arrived here 
last evening from Swansea, via Hali
fax, with general cargo.

Canadian Coaster is due from the 
West Indies tomorrow. After dis
charging cargo she will go to Halifax 
to load outward.

S. S. Lexington. Js due sometime late 
this afternoon or évening from London 
with general cargo.

S. S. Welland County is expected to 
sail tomorrow for Havre and Ham
burg.

S. S. Thorsdal is due here next Mon
day from New York to load for Cuba.

S. S. Lisgar County this morning 
shifted from No. 15 berth, Sand Point, 
to the Atlantic Sugar Refinery wharf 
to load a full cargo of refined sugar 
for Bordeaux.

one
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 1.—Leonard R. 

Steel, organizer and promoter of the 
various L. R. Steel enterprises, in 
which stock to the amount of many 
million dollars has been sold through
out the United States and Canada, has 
resigned from all connection with the 
companies, his resignation becoming 
effective immediately.

The retirement of M* Steel came 
ihout as a result of negotiations and 
conferences which have been in prog
ress here for a week between Steel 
executives and representatives of 

Mr. Steel is said to 
have turned back to the companies n 
large sum of money, and the affairs of 
the various L. R. Steel companies here
after will be carried on by an execu
tive board, probably headed by Wil
liam L. Hahn, a Denver banker. The 
sale of Steel stock in Denver and sur
rounding territory ran into many mil- 
lioiins.

Marwick Mitchell & Co. of New 
York, accountants, are going over the 
financial affairs of the several Steel cor
porations.

Unofficially, it is estimated that the 
into the various

stockholders.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week 

were $1,981,301 ; last year $2,521,057 in 
1921, $2,900,284. The Halifax clear
ings this week were $2,209,623.

total amount paid 
Steel enterprises in stock subscriptions 
is $26,000,000. The concerns include 
cafeterias, chain stores, and realty de
velopment in both the United States 
and Canada. The stock selling organ
ization numbered several hundred in
dividuals. „ , ,

Henry W. Killeen, Mr. Steel’s legal 
adviser, said Steel is a very sick man. 
The new executive board, he saiq, ex
pects to continue all existing opera
tions, and maintain them on a sound 
business basis.

AUCTIONS
ESTATE W. A. PENALIGAN 

BY AUCTION Japanese Trade Leaders Visit CanadaMORNING STOCK LETfER.
I am instructed to sell 
to close above Estate 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Sat
urday Morning, Feb. 
3rd, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the following properties 
and lands:

Freehold lot of land situate No. 152, 
on south side of Paradise Row, having 
a frontage of 25 ft. more or less and a 
depth of 115 ft. more or less, iyith two 
storey double house thereon; lot has 
grass plot in front with good yard room 
in rear. Also freehold lot No. 79, on 
North side of Winter street, having a 
frontage of 36 feet one inch more or 
less, with depth of 140 feet more or less, 
with two tenement house thereon. 
Plenty of yard room and ail in first 
class condition. Also freehold lot north
east comer of Winter and Spring street, 
with a frontage of 35 feet more dr less 
on Spring street, and 61 feet more or 
less on Winter street, with building 
thereon. Each building has a store on 
the ground floor and dwelling above 
with separate entrance to dwelling. 
Freehold lot, vacant, on Spring street, 
with à frontage of 40 feet more or less 
on the east side of Spring street, and a 
depth of 61 feet more or less- This is 
a desirable lot in every way for build
ing purposes. Above lots will be offer
ed separately. For further particulars 
apply to the Eastern Trust Co-, 111 
Prince William street, St. John, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire)
New York, Feb. 1.—There was no 

exception yesterday to the usual nar
row range of prices although there was 
plenty of news botli bull and bear to 
effect stocks. Only the British accept
ance of American plan would have 
been enough for a rather sharp rally. 
At the same time the very poor earn
ings statement of Steel and the attack 
on the" Durant stocks would have been 
enough to unsettled decidedly tlm en
tire list. That neither happened snows 
with what litfle interest the market is 
being regarded. The little selling de
veloped on reactions, indicates where 
most of floating supply of stocks is. If 
they were in the hands of the public 
there would have been some real liquid
ation weeks ago. Pools, however, have 
the advantage of the very sound money 
situation, arc abje to keep their sup
ply of stocks and to accumulate 
waiting for higher prices. If the money 
situation remains sound there "s not 
apt to be much change for some time 
in the situation.

Yesterday’s reaction in the rails gives 
a buying opportunity. Earnings arc 
steadily increasing and we doubt the 
chance of any radical legislation this 

Consequently the purchase of

NEWS NOTES OF*
STOCK INTEREST

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire) 
New York, Feb. 1.—Bank of Eng

land rate uncharged at 3 per cent. 
Lime Loco, declared regular quar- 

Common andterly dividend of $1 on 
1 3-4 on Pfd payable March 1, record
^Continental Paper and Bag mills de

clared regular quarterly dividend of 
1% p.c. on Common and Pfd. payable 
Feb. 15, record Feb. 8.

Ills. Central Bee. gross increase $3,- 
630,731. Net operating income inc. $2.- 
065,987. 12 months gross inc $12,878,874 
Net operating income inc. $8,182,476. " 

Penna. R. R. Dec. gros inc. $9,586,- 
622. Net after taxes inc. $5,970,018. Net 
operating income inc. $5,571,232. 1-
months gross inc. $30,628,203. Net af
ter taxes inc. $35,095,505. Net operat
ing income inc. $36,397,815.

Wells Fargo stockholders meet today 
dividend on first, iiquida-

:

more,

The Japanese Mission, which recently arrived at Vancouver on board the Canadian Pacific steamer 
1 “Empress of Australia,” and crossed Canada via the C. P. R. on their way to New York, where they 

are to attend an international silk conference. Reading from left Ito right they are: S. Hoshino, Presi
dent of the Japanese Raw Silk Company; Kino Nishitani, President of the Tottori Associated Raw Silk 
Company; K. Katsuki, Secretary; M. Miyasaki, Japaneee secretary and manager, interpreter; Yoshio 
Sashida, M.P., head of the Tokyo Produce Exchange and of the Silk Mission.

Speaking to a reporter, Mr. Miyasaki said: "Japan is slowly changing, she is assuming new habits 
and the ways of living as she changes her way of production. Industrialism has taken hold of us. A id 

result you understand, we are going through the same difficulties which Great Britain did during 
ginning and the middle of the last century. Industrialism is multiplying our population.”
He stated that Japan, if the proper steps were taken, would be a good customer for Canadian .grain, 

speaking of general trade conditions in his own country said, that when complete liquidation had 
cleared the financial atmosphere, trade would once more take great strides forward. He added, “We are 
now buying a lot of lumber from you, and it is certain we will want more, much more. Your lumber 
has such a beautiful grain, and you know, we don’t paint our houses in the interior.”

to approve 
tion move. year.

leading rails seems advisable, in the 
industrial list a .careful selection seems 
wise. Most of motors should see higher 
prices and rubbers have only had the 
first stage of appreciation which is dis
counting the improvement in conditions 
in industry.

FINANCIAL NOTES

Montreal, Feb. 1-—Cables 4.71. 
London, Feb. 1—Bar silver 31%d an

ounce. _ . „
New York, Feb. 1—Foreign bar sil

ver, 64%. *

Postage stamps were introduced in 
America In 1847.

3-3 as a 
the beVALUABLE FREE

HOLD PROPERTY
With 8 Tenants 

and Barn
BY AUCTION

Babylon is believed to have been the 
first city to attain a population of a 
million.V

Zinc was discovered in the year 1580.
1934 Victory Loans—102.90, 103. 
1937 Victory I.oan—107.
1931 5 p. c. War I-oans—100.60.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

I am instructed to sell
by Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday Morning, 
Feb. 3rd, at 12 o’clock, two Houses and 
Barn on Burtis street, off Winter and 
close to C. N. Railway ; freehold, bring
ing in good rents and a valuable site 
for railway purposes.

PROPOSED FUND TO 
MITIGATE LOSSES 

THROUGH FAILURES

superseded by the act creating the 
Board of Commerce. Under the old 
act, two or three consumers or pro
ducers themselves could go before a 
judge and ask for an investigation into 
any alleged combine or trust With the 
passage of the Board of Commerce leg
islation this net ceased to be effective 
and it is understood the proposal now 
is to place before parliament a mea
sure similar to that of some years ago 
which was placed on the statute books 
when the present Prime Minister was 
Minister of Labor.

COMBINES BILL 
AT OTTAWA IS

DISCUSSED

was
AUCTIONS

KITCHEN CABINET 
Almost newChicago, Feb. 1. 

Open High Low 
116% 116% 116% 
111% 111'% 111%

Halifax, N. Ss Feb. L—A commit
tee which will investigate the possibili
ties of a proposal to establish a fund 
which would mitigate the losses suf
fered by wholesale dealers through 
failures In the retail trade was ap
pointed here yesterday at a meeting of 
about fifty wholesale dealers from 
various parts of the province.

Dressing Casé, Boston Ottawa, Feb. 1.—(Canadian Press).—
Cot, New Williams Drop- The promise in the speech from the 
head Sewing Machine, throne of “a bill to safeguard the in- 
Sofas, Brass Beds, Rugs, terests of consumers and producers 
Carpet Squares, Blankets, from undue enhancement of prices or 

Coleman’s Baking Powder, Pancake unfair restriction of trades by com- 
Flour, Organ, Square Plano, Den, Mis- bines, monopolies, trusts or mergers,” 
sion, Table and Chairs, etc. is the subject of discussion in many

BY AUCTION quarters. Generally, it is unders / ,d,
At Salesrooms Friday afternoon, Feb. this is to mean that the Government TT ... c. . . ,
2nd, at 3 o’clock. will bring down a bill similar to the In 1919 tile United States produced

F. L- POTTS» Auctioneer, combines and trust legislation which 840.647.000 «allons of gasoline.

)iMay wheat . 
'July wheat .. 
May corn ... 
Sept, corn ...

72% 2-373 73 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
72% 72% 72%

Great Bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc» 
commencing Moeday. 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS»
% Germain St 2-2

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.
111% 112% 111% 
111% 112% 111% 
48% 48% 48% ■
47% 48 47% *

May wheat, 
July wheat 
May oats . 
July oats .

What is believed to be the shortest 
name in the United States, is Ida Ek.

; /

\/ >

Investigate Banking 
System of Dominion

l WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

'~f
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THE MONARCH LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Assurance in Force Doubled Each Four- 
Year Period, Total at December 31, 

1922, $32,431,349.00. 
Non-Medical Policies Issued on Small 

Sized Applications.

Double Indemnity and New Disability 
Benefits.

Moderate Premium Rates, Up-to-Date 
Contracts.

1922 Our Most Prosperous Year.

Substantial Increase in All Departments.
Net Surplus Doubled; Mortality 27% of 

Expected.

Average Interest Rate Earned on All In
vestments 7.88% and Average for 

Twelve-Year Period 7.78%

Liberal Distribution of Profits Maintained.

Divisional Managers Required in New Brunswick.

Apply Maurice B. Farr, Superintendent 
of Eastern Agencies,

Rflyal Hotel, Sfc John, N. B-, or Queen Hotel,
Halifax, N. S-, or Temple Building, Toronto, Ont,

J. W. W. Stewart, Managing Director, 

Winnipeg, Man.

'

POOR DOCUMENT y55»

A RECORD
SURPLUS-EARNING YEAR

\

The Excelsior Life Insurance Company
made substantial gains in 1922, having added 
over Two Hundred Thousand Dollars to its 
surplus, which now amounts to nearly One 
and a Quarter Million Dollars.

, Interest earned on investments exceeded 7£ %.
The mortality in 1922 was only 47% of the 
expected.
During the past five years its assets have in
creased over 75 per cent., whilst Insurance in 
Force has been doubled. The following 
table of results, submitted at the annual 
meeting, indicates the substantial growth.

.»

Increase 
per cent. 

100.7 
63.2 
81.0

19221917
$24,118,127

6,068,383
1,085,083

786,818
4,593,716

$48,412,253
9,905,952
1,964,133
1,244,399
8,080,260

Insurance in Force. . • • 
Insurance issued and revived. . 
Income . ..
Surplus ....
Total Assets

\ 58.1
75.9•i

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

For Agency Representation write
T. R. S. SMITH, Provincial Manager, 

85V2 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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MOTION PICTURE REVIEW—FOOTBALL COMPETITION
<'»>' " * t $ &.Z * ’ 1 itCosy Comforts $2,000All Correct Prize .............

1st Nearest Correct...........
2nd Nearest Correct .........
3rd Nearest Correct .........
Booby (Lowest Correct)$3,100 00? 525THIS

WEEK’S
PRIZE

300
200ICosting Very Little

On Thursday, Friday, Saturday
of This Week

For Menfolk and Boys

75a m-A__ NOW !gy_________________SEND IN YOUR COUPON

™ - —- - 52™1mC!^YJ”^‘L«nXs™eet's"
BALLOT BOXES ALSO AT THEJOLO^N^PLACES^^ ^

DeForest’s Cigar Store—45 Charlotte 
DeForesVs Cigar Store—62 Mill

m
Ep^v
rSc-»- >

:i‘v

?Local Skaters Made a Good 
Showing at Lake Placid j 
Yesterday—Gorman Won 
a Second and Third; Gar
nett Tied for Third and j 
Willie Logan Captured! 
Junior Mile.

S' y
! < T fr

—//I—=
Imperial Bowling Alley—Charlotte 
Junction Tobacco Store—733 Main 
Dunlop’s Drug Store—Union, West

THE FINEST GLOVES 
$1.75 A PAIR

Durable Mocha and Cape, all with 
pure wool knitted linings. 1 Values, 
$3.50, $4-00.

For the Womenfolk
frocks ' -

$16.50, $2(4.00, $32.00 
of the Finest Silk.

WOOLEN COATS 
For $22.00 or half, the worth.

COSY SQUIRREL LINED GLOVES
$3.25—They’re worth $4.00.

• And Many Other 
Cosy Wearables.

THE WARMEST CAPS 
75c. EACH S

Wmpyll down inside nnd outsidr 
bands. Three varieties of caps. 
Values, $1-50, $1.75.

b,
Competition Closes 10 a. m. Saturday, Feb. 3rd —Games played the same day

25c Entitle» You To 5 Week’s Subscription and 1 Estimate Coupon 
50c Entitles You To 10 Week’s Subscription nnd 2 Estimate Coupons 
75c Entitles You To 15 Week’s Subscription and 3 Estimate Coupons 

$1.00 Entitles You To 25 We*’» Subscription and 5 Estimate Coupons

n Both Need Glassesz //

IMpU
K TO THE CntCULATTON MANAGES.

MOTION PICTURE REVIEW 
211 Union St., ST. JOHN. N. B.

I enter THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW Free Prise FootbellCompetition end scree to slide by the mies and condition, a. poblmh- I rater THE MOTION^u^KB^w ^ ^ iweft luditor,e decision Ural rad logsUy bindin, in til matter, prattinta*

n;
8t. John skaters made a good show- 

<; Ing at Saranac Lake yesterday in the 
Adirondack Gold Cup championships, 

rGorman Won second in the haif-tniie 
•and third in the three-quarters, while 
Garnett finished in a tie for third place 
With Murphy of New York in the half- 

' ,;tnile. Willie I.ogan also captured the 
"junior mile after a hard tight with 
’Carl Pared)' of Lake Placid.

« ; The both senior events were won by 
•Harry Kaskv of Chicago, who now has 

; a total of ninety points, while Gorman 
is second with sixty.. In the half-mile 
Gorman and Kasky had a great fight 
right up to the tape, the Chicagoian 
Winning by inches. In the

best at fourteenIf fine newsprint ban t be seen
inche

—if you must hold it farther away, or 
—if, on the contrary, you have to hold it closer to 

your eyes than fourteen inches to read clearly—
__then there is one thing for you to do, and the

sooner ,the safer.
Go to the best Optometrist you know, no matter if 

the eyes hurt or they don’t hurt—let the test tell the facts.

ed in THE MOTION 
to the competition. DI Are yon a .New Subscriber?

If so, mark X here 
If yon have sent In one or more 
Coupons before do not mark here

NOTE—MARK WITH "X” IN COLUMN PROVIDED WHETHER YOU THINK THE j 
HOME TEAM OR VISITING WILL WIN OR IF THEY WILL DRAW. _________

l
.CITY.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED address..NAME....

St. John, N. B.Since 1859 Home Teams’ Visiting Teams

ottenlum vs Manchester 

W. Bromwich vs Sonde, land
■■■

done

South Shields vs Blackburn

S> Bristol City vs

U Wigan vs Queens Par* Bangers 

IS Charlton vs Preston

Plymouth vs Bradford

Baggers vs Hamilton A

Aberdeen vs Ayr United

o Albion Bovers vs

Falkirk vs St Mirren
gi
<2 Kilmarnock vs Celtic

L L. SHARPE & SONent’s stick, kicking puck intentionally, !• round C. Hessert, 21, a young medical 

foot-lagging puck, holding puck, throw
ing puck, batfing buck in air with 
stick, raising stick above shoulder, 
loafing offside, first time, warning; 
second time, two minutes; increase one 
minute each offence.

Tripping with stick, hooking from 
behind, throwing stick, picking Up 
puck, holding with hand, upsetting 
goal, first time, warning, unless flag
rant; second time, two minutés; in
crease one minute each offence. If foul 
prevents a goal, four minutes ; increase 

minute each offence.
Tripping with foot, cross cheeking, 

checking from behind, checking into

three-
quarters mile Gorman skated a pre- 

|:liminary heat in 2.05 flat, clipping one 
j and one-fifth seconds off the Pontiac 
;jfrink track record. In the final he and 
Garnett had a great brush, bjit both 
•tired on the bell lap and Gorman was 
.only able to get third.
■ William Logan skated sensationally 
ïn the junior mile, the time of which 
was given at 3.0ti, which is exception
ally fast for juniors.

O Bury vsstudent attending Hahnemann College, 
Philadelphia, in an opinion handed 321 King Streetdown in the suit for maintenance 
brought by Mrs. Margaret Hessert of 
Camden.

Vice Chancellor Ingereoll ordered a 
degree adjusting the petitioner entitled 
to maintenance. No amount was fixed, 
but the right to have a definite sum 
specified at some future time was re
served to Mrs. Hessert.

“The husband is brutally frank,”-says 
the opinion, “in stating that he does 
not now and never has loved his wiffe, 
and that he never expects to live with 
her. It was agreed between them that

,„* **,» » h»rP^;\r:i,rLTrh,lu£d“i£
Sr ssstsmtsm: «■ «•—.«?-. -» •*-
utes -increase ope minute each offence. ™P hls profession as physic,an After

_ minutes 5È5 Ü

«. .to ^7»; ks "sf™
four mmutes or forfeit game ,f not where j
continued in three minutes. , -. .

Roughing or fisticuffs, out for rest attempts ,t meetings they
of i finally had an interview at his lawyer’s

Referee to use own judgment on ^ where # ^ agreed between
fouls not stated. them that she was to continue her em

ployment, to receive no support from 
j him, but he would acsknowledge her as 
| his wife and call upon her at least one 
night a week. This he failed, to do. 
Apparently he did not intend doing so 
when he made the agreement. He has 
four years at Hahnemann College be
fore he can expect to make any money 
in his profession. There can be no doubt 
that it1 is the duty of a husband to 
support his wife.”

When the couple were married, Oct. 
14, .1921, the >v*Fe was a stenographer, 

Atlantic City, N. J., Feb. 1—Holding and she has continued in that work 
that a husband who failed to observe ever since, 
an agreement with his wife of 19 to 
pass one evening a week with her was 
“wholly without honor,” Vice Chan
cellor Robert H. Ingersoll has ad
ministered a scathing rebuke to Ed-

Derby
(Registered Optometrists practising 28 years.)

Î
SUGGESTS NEW

HOCKEY RULES
AUSTRALIA'S NEW 

SWIMMING STAR
mile performance Compares virtually to 
the second with the world’s record for 
440 yards in a sixty-yard pool, placed 
at 5.03 1-5 by Richard Howell of Chic
ago , recently. While, in fact, the lat
ter’s time is the faster by 12 4-5 sec
onds, he enjoyed the advantage of thir
teen more turns than did the Aus
tralian, which really equalizes the fig
ures. On the other hand, Charlton’s 
half-mile mark is better than Ross’s 
by 23 8-5 seconds, but it is necessary 
to allow about 19 seconds for the 
tra turns he has afforded, so it may 
be estimated that he displayed greater 
speed actually by 4 to 5 seconds. In 
both cases the estimate favors the 
Americans, for Charlton is not expert 
at the turns and they are.

Charlton, v*ho hails from Sydney and 
swims for the Manly Club, is a tall, 
powerful lad, standing half an inch 
under 6 feet and 'weighing 160 pounds- 
His stroke is described as a trudgeon- 
crawl of single rhythm, with a leg 
drive which varies from a four to a 
six beat, hut Australian critics declare 
his form is far from perfect, and they 
expect him to improve rapidly as he 
corrects his faults. It looks as if the 
youngster will be a contender to be 
reckoned with at the Olympic water 
carnival in Paris next year.

one
Morion

3. E. Association Would 
Standardize Game.

Fifteen - year - old Boy Dis
plays Wonderful Speed.

Australia, once the home of the 
world’s greatest swimmers, has pro
duced a young aquatic marvel who 
bids fair to regain for the land of the 
Anzacs some of the laurels it has lost 
to America in recent years. Andrew 
Charlton is his name, 15 his age, and 
he has accomplished two feats lately 
which proclaim him to be a contestant 
of international rating.

Competing in a fifty-yard bath, 
Charlton swam 440 yards in 516 3-6, 
or exactly one second under the Aus
tralian record hung up by Ludy Lan
ger of Los Angeles while on a visit to 
the Antipodes three years ago. Racing 
in a 100-foot bath, he covered 880 yards 
in 11.00 8-5, as against the registered 
world’s standard of 11.24 1-5, set by 
Norman Ross of Chicago over a 110- 
yard course in 1920.

Noi| to gauge the true worth of the 
young Australian’s reported achieve
ments, it is necessary to consider the 
fact that swimmers are known to gain 
approximately one second from each 
“push-off” turn in negotiating the mid
dle distances. With this, in mind it 
will be seen that Charlton’s quarter-

(Boston Herald.)
; With an idea to help in standardiz
ing hockey and particularly to improve 
$be character of the officials at school 
|8id club games, tl* Hockey Associa
tion of New England has printed a 
«hedule of penalties recommended for 
Various offences. These are being dis
tributed widely and more of them can 
|>e obtained by schools or clubs by ap
plying to William F. Garcelon, 608 
Scars building. The penalties:

GOALKEEPER
^ For lying on ice or upsetting goaL 
H accidental, a warning; second time, 

; one minute; increase one minute for 
" tech offence. If foul prevents goal, two 
jftinutes; increase two minutes each 
Offence. Holding puck iu hand or on 
body, interfering with opponents not 

/harrying puck, throwing puck, first 
^jflhne, warning; second time, one min- 
‘ jute ; increase one minute each offence. 
'Qbscene language, one minujcin
crease two minutes each offence. Re- 

.j&sal to obey referee, four minutes or 
forfeit game if not continued in three 
minutes.

O Motherwell vs Alloa

Hartick Thistle vs Dundee

Baith Bovers vs hearts-cx-

XPASS FIRST AID TESTS

All but five of the members of the 
St. John police force have qualified for 
the St. John Ambulance First Aid 
badge. Examinations were conducted 
recently by Dr. E. Stanley Bridges and 
Dr. E. P. Fleming, after instruction had 
been given by Dr- E. W. Lunney. Miss 
Irene Barber, secretary of the Ambu
lance Association, has announced that 
the following were successful: Inspec- • 
tor 'Thomas Caples, Sergt. Detective 
John T. Power; H. C. Orr, L. R. Gra
ham, William Gibbs, Percy Ganter, 
Clarence Phlnney, W. J. Quinn, Alfred 
Durning, Douglas Leard, Win. Black- 
well, Wm. Garnett, A. E- McBrine, 
Herbert Kilpatrick, Harry Settle.

EMPTY AND FULL 
BOTTLES ON THE 
MAID OF ENGLAND

ADMITS THAT SHE 
THREW VITRIOL

0UPHOLDS WIFE'S 
RIGHT TO SOCIETY 

OF HUSBAND
St. Hyacinthe, Que. Feb. 1—Admitt

ing that she was the woman who threw 
vitriol on Eglantine Reeves, 25 years 
of age, Mrs. A. Malo, 31, appeared be
fore Judge Marin here yesterday and 
the case was adjourned until Friday. 
The police said that the father of the 
girl would sue Mrs. Malo for $1,000 
on behalf of his daughter.

Miss Reeves will probably have a 
sccrred face for the rest of her life, 
but the doctor was able to save her 
eyesight. The affair which is said to 
hove arisen from alienation of affec
tion of the woman’s husband by g wo
man for whom she mistook Miss Reeves, 
wiil probably be settled out of court.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1.—Second Offic
er Caley of the steamer Manchester 
Shipper testified yesterday afternoon 
in the hearing in a $60,000 suit brought 
by the Manchester Shipper and her 
personnel against the barkentine Maid 
of England, of Halifax, that he found 
several empty whiskey bottles lying 
around en the barkentine and two full 
cases of liquor on board. He said that 
Captain Oickle .when taken off the bar
kentine looked as though he had been 
drinking and’ appeared nervous. The 
vessel was then about eighty-five miles 
off Halifax.

Jersey Vice-Chancellor De
clares Student Should Go 
Home Once a Week.

Harvard Defeats Milwaukee 
Boston, Feb. 1 — Harvard hockey 

team defeated Milwaukee here last 
night 3 to 1.

Retains McLellan Cup. 
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1—Bathurst re

tained the McLellan Cup by defeating 
three Truro curling rinks by 61 to 36.OTHER PLAYERS 

Slashing, interference, holding oppon-

*̂
 «

Brager Must Get Out By Feb. 151

We are forced to male* way for a new tenant. He has ordered the carpenters and painters to report for work the morning of February 16th to remodel the entire store. 
Every article of our $15,000.00 stock of Ladies'Ready-to-Wear must be off the premises by the night of February 15 th. They must go regardless of cost. They must go 
regardless of profit or loss. You can get them at almost your own price. *

No Approvals or 

Exchanges 
During This Sale

8

/

A Value-Giving Event With a Real Reason
w , Ladies’ Fur-Trimmed Coats

English Valour and Duvetyn cloth, trimmed with a superior 
quality of Nutria, Raccoon and Opossum. Vou won t believe 
that these coats can be sold at prices as low as these but it’s true 
just the same. Regularly selling from $25.00 to $45#.00.

Vacating Price $17.98

Separae Skirts| m
Tweeds, Prunellas, Serges in styles and colors that you only 

see in stores of the better sort. Some are plain, some pleated. 
Sport models in the popular plaids and checks—others are just 
the thing for skating, toboganning, snow-shoeing. Get yours at 

1 a sacrifice price in time for the Carnival.

cl!

An Array of Small Furs
m

Wolf Scarves in Natural and Taupe, Red Fox, Raccoon, Opos- 
Every fur that goes out of"this store is guaranteed. When 

see them you'll know that the actual value is far more than s
Regularly selling from $5.00 to $15.00. sum.

m\ you
the prices you pay for it.

Regularly selling from $10.00 to $25.00.
Vacating Prices $2.98, $6.98

1a Vacating Prices $6.98

Ladies’ SuitsLadies’ Cloth CoatsCanton Crepe Dresses There are about 50 Ladies’ Suits of Tricotine, Serge, Poiret 
Twill. Every suit carries an absolute guarantee of quality with it. 
We have priced these at one-half their actual value to clear. 

Regularly selling from $17.00 to $35.00.
Vacating Prices $3.98, $14.98

Warm, cosy, comfortable Winter Coats of the better sort. 
The popular mannish Raglan models—regular plaid backed beau-

without, pleated backs, kimona 
sleeves. A coat you’ll be proud to wear. Regularly selling from

In all the desirable shades attractively trimmed with dashes 
ot contrasting color so popular this season. -Some are trimmed 
with beaded patterns. These will go to you below actual cost. 
Regularly selling from $20.00 to $40.00.

Vacating Price $11.00, $23.00

some with Belts and sometie

$18.00 to $33.00.
Vacating Price $9.98, $14.98

SPECIALS FOR 
FRIDAY

200 pairs Ladies' Wool 
and Heather Hose— 
Vacating Price 79c.

Silk DressesTricotine and Serge Dresses
A special lot of silk dresses have been grouped for your appro

val. Never have you seen or will you see again dresses like these 
sold at such low prices as these. You may have your choice at 
this sale at a special

These dresses are among the most attractive dresses we have
The majority arein the store, exceptionally serviceable, too. 

navy and black. •
Regularly selling from $15.00 to $25.00.

Vacating Price $4.98, $14.98 Vacating Price $3.98

185-187 Brager’s Union St

SPECIALS FOR 
SATURDAY

100 Ladies? Crepe de 
Chene and Georgette 
Waists — Vacating 
Price $2.98

SERIES g 
No.

Open Every 
Evening „ 

Until Feb. 15th

t
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MONTREAL WINTER SPORTSSPORT NEWS OF 

• A DAY; HOME
QUEEN SQUARE=1

•Mir iii■S * m ? Today and Friday
Here at Last—Our Old Favorites

( v !•'< // > (< $r

-1» ysR *

A' ' \

1 Mae Edwards Playersv-i **
I

S',iS<MGames Last Evening.
The Superintendent of Postal Ser

vice took four points from the Public 
Works Department in a Civic and 
Civil Service League game on the Im
perial alleys. The total pintails were 
1,279 and 1,183.

In the Knights of Columbus League 
team No. 2 took all four points from 
team No. 3. The totals were 1,273 to 
1,167.

In the McAvity League the King 
street wholesale took three points from 
the King street retail with total scores 
of 1,250 to 1,174.

Presents insm
:

»
!i

■:BS?•'
i

“THE MOTH”I m
■

.mm
r. •i£m i

AN IRRESISTIBLE 3-ACT COMEDY
See Our Vaudeville.

W' •? *|

City League.
In the City League last night on the 

Imperial Alleys the Nationals took 
four points from the Pirates. The 
scores were:

Pirates—

' if.T—Big Acts—7pllp; .
;

■BBI Change of play and Vaudeville very Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday

12—Artists who are here to make you laugh—12 

h MAE EDWARDS ORCHESTRA
Is a Feature in Itself.

, 7th Episode, “PERILS OF YUKON” will be run at 
Opening of the show.

COME EARLY*—ONLY ONE SHOW AT NIGHT.
NOTE—Prices: -Night, One Show 7.30, 35c, all seats. 

Friday Matinee 2.30, 10c and 20c. x

■ m. gTotal. Avg.
Dummy..........  87 78 79 244 811-3
Driscoll
Campbell........  66 81 98 245 812-3
Cosman 
Roxbury

Wmm UJmAÊMi SIT. < -85 72 110 267 89
mmÊmmmù, -

89 79 75 241 801-3
90 97 100 287 95 2-3

I417 406 462 1284
|Nationals—

Thurston ....
Winchester ... 92 89 100 281 
Coughing 
Sommerville ..102 90 89 281 
Ward

Total. Avg.
K102 87 95 284

2-3 m%■
90 90 85 265

*
m».95 98 97 290

V
.481 454 466 1401

/BASEBALL,
"Babe” Adams Will Sign.

Pittsburg, Feb, 1—Babe Adams, vet
eran pitcher of the Pittsburg Nation
al League baseball team notified the 
Pirate management last night that he 
would sign a contract to play with 
Pittsburg during the ceming season.
RING.

5ï‘ >T
V v

0* FOR THE WEEK-ENDUNIQUEF
tm

There aren’t' many men who 
could step into another man’s 
shoes and assimilate as much 
excitement and adventure as 
did young Jack Burton in this 

melodrama. It’s a pic-

(1) The leaders of the enowshoe parade halt in front of the Windsor Hotel, Montreal. Lord and Lady Byng, who opened 
the Montreal winter «porte carnival, inset. (2) Learning young, E. O Sandberg and daughter Elsie. (3) Skiing an Mount 
Royal: left, Mias Phyllis Mackenzie; on right. Misa Helen Ferreira, of Quebec.

'T’HIS year is seeing a wonderful 
1 revival of winter sports in 
Montreal. A great carnival is now 
being held and will continue to 
March 6th. Mount Royal Park, so 

adapted to winter sports, al
ways had its crowd of 'winter spotts 
people. But this year the sporting 
spirit is greatly augmented. The 
famous mountain toboggan slide, 
abandoned since war rime, has been 
rebuilt and is now in operation.
Skiing runs are well patronized and 
bands of snowshoers may be seen 
frequently tramping over the hill.
Many curling and hockey matches 
are on the ' programme. Recent 
heavy snowfalls have left the 
ground i” ideal condition for winter 
•porta.

Will Not Permit Bout. ,
Newark, N. J., Feb. 1—A boxing 

match between Jack Dempsey and Jess 
Willard will not be permitted in New 
Jersey Chairman Louis Nassano of the 
State Boxing Commission, announced 
last night.
HOCKEY.

St. John Meets Sussex Tonight.

Acomplete for the formation of a 
club to be composed of visitors to 
the Montreal winter 'sports. Mem
bership of the Club will admit visi
tors to the privileges of the Park 
Toboggan Club, the Montreal Ski 
Club, and the M. A. A. A. skating 
rink. The new organization will he 
known as the Montreal Esquimaux 
Club. The first president of the 
Club is Senator John J. Walsh, of 
Boston, while the vice-president is 
Mr. George A. Ferris, a New York 
lawyer. The committee has ar
ranged to provide members with 
equipment, consisting of skis and 
snowshoes, on a rental basis, avid 
for the convenient distribution of 
this equipment a small hut ha* bean 
built on Mount Royal. .,

A amazm
ture we’re pround to present— 
and one you’ll be glad to have 
seen!

g

A
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well HERBERT
RAWLIN80NThe St. John hockey team will go 

to Sussex tonight to play the latter 
team in what Is considered to be the 
deciding game in this section. It will 
practically decide St. John’s fate in the 
league. Sussex ha^ won all its games, 
while St John has lost one and won 
three.

St John will have the following men 
in their line-up:
McPhee, Gilbert, W. MacGowan, Mon- 
teith, Howard, L. MacGowan and 
Short

r ^ In a quick-action romantic 
story of adventure in which the 
destinies of a nation, a man 
and a woman rested upon an 
amazing masquerade.

4

Nicholson, Taft,

ANOTHER 
MAN’S SHOES

)\
N. H. A. Results. w.Ottawa, Feb. 1 — Ottawa defeated 

Toronto St Patricks last night by the 
score of 2 to 1.

Montreal, Feb. 1—Canadiens defeated 
Hamilton Tigers here last night by the 
score of 5 to 4.

V«mediate game from the Pirates, 14 to 
13. In the senior game the Clippers 
won
38 to 23.

Willie Logan, George Fowler, Irvin 
Leonard, Edmund Keane, Tommy 
Tebo, Jack Crozier and Norman Buck- 
ley, all of this city.

LARRY SEMON
In a Riot of Fun

“The Counter Jumper”
Comedy Sensation.

from the Mohawks by a score of

WAS A SUCCESSATHLETICCURLING.
New World’s Records.W L D F A

8 5 1 42 33 17
7 5 2 46 40 16

P Mrs. E. A. Smith Wins.
Montreal, Feb. 1—Mrs. E. A. Smith, 

St. John, N. B., won the granite con
solation by 14 to 12 against Mrs, Lang, 
Montreal West, in ladies curling com
petition here yesterday.

Matches for Carnival Week.
A suggestion was made last night 

to the Central Executive that a city 
curling championship be staged during 
Carnival Week for individual rinks to 
consist of eliminations, a semi-final and 
a final matches on different days. Four 
individual prizes woul be given the 
winners. It was suggested that three 
rinks from the Thistle Club, three from 
St. Andrew’s and two from Carleton 
should be picked to compete and that 
the matches be held in St. Andrew’s 
rink as the most central and largest.

Jones Cup Matches.
In the Jones Cup third round last 

night in the St. Andrew’s rink, the 
rink skipped by J. M. Magee won from 
that skipped by D. A. Clark, while that 
skipped by S. B. Smith won from that 
skipped by Beverly Stevens.

Thistles to Play Hampton.
Four rinks of Thistle curlers went 

to Hampton today to meet the home 
club in their annual match. In the 
afternoon the Thistle skips were:—J. 
S. Malcolm and R. M. Fowler, and in 
the evening they will be:—W. A. Shaw 
and R. E. Crawford.

Play was continued last evening in 
the President’s Cup match. Skip W. 
J. Shaw’s rink defeated that skipped 
by A. D. Malcolm, 15 to 4, and skip 
W. A. Shaw’s rink defeated one skip
ped by H. McAlpine, 12 to 7.
BASKETBALL.

Ottawa ..
Canadiens 
St. Patricks .. 6 7 1 49 65 13 
Hamilton

New York, Feb. 1—Joie Ray of the 
Illinois A. C.,'Chicago, broke his own 
world’s record for the mile and a half 
indoors at the Millrose A. C. games at 
Madison Square Garden last night by 
finishing in six minutes 41 4-5 seconds.

Jimmy Connolly, Georgetown Uni
versity, broke the world’s record for the 
two thirds mile indoors when he won 
in 2.43 é-6.

The third world’s record to be brok
en during the meet was shattered by 
Leroy T. Brown of Dartmouth, and 
Richard W. Landon of the New York 
A. C., who cleared the bar in the run
ning jump at six feet five and on-fourth 
inches.

2nd Episode
“AROUND THE WORLD IN 18 DAYS”

A Thrill in Every Land on the Globe.
Exciting, Thrilling, Fascinating.

5 9 0 54 63 10
Large Crowd Turn Out and 

Enjoy Close and Exciting 
Races at the Arena—Car
nival Queen, “Miss St. 
John,” Introduced.

Wins Exhibition Game 
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 1 — Chatham 

defeated Sackville 6 to 4 in an exhibi
tion hockey game here last night.

Newsy Lelonde’s Team Beaten 
Seattle, Feb. 1—Overwhelmed by a 

score of 7 to 1, the Sàskatoon Crescents 
lust night wound up their tour of the 
Pacific Coast Hockey Association with 
the Seattle Mets, 
crew secured only one point on the trip, 
drawing with the Vancouver Maroons.

Frank Foyston, the Seattle pilot, was 
out of the game owing to sickness, but 
the locals nevertheless scored at will.

9—Reels—9. 4—Shows—4Mat. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c. Eve. 7, 8.40—15c, 25c.

Entertainment that should appeal to all who like thrilling action and romance. 
THREE SPLENDID FEATURES. YOU’L L LIKE THEM ALL.

Newsy Lalonde’s “Gorman Night” at the Arena last 
evening was a great success both in the 
numbers present and in the amount 
realized to help in paying Charlie’s ex
penses. The races in the City Indoor 
Skating Championships were produc
tive of some good skating, and were 
enjoyed by the spectators. The an
nouncement of Gorman’s success in 
winning a second and a third place at 
Saranac Lake yesterday brought forth 
cheers. ' Miss Winifred Blair, St. John’s 
Carnival Queen, was greeted with ap
plause when she was introduced to the 
assembly between events by the Carni
val Editor of the Evthing Timis.

The winners in. the races were as 
follows :—

Senior Events,
220 yards—1st, C. Campbell, unat

tached ; 2nd, G. Ring, unattached. 
Time, 22 3-5 seconds.

440 yards—1st, W. Gayton, Y. M. C. 
I.,; 2nd, M. J. Perry, Moncton ; 3rd, 
B. Barton, unattached. Time, 45 sec-

880 yards—1st, L. Floyd, Y. M. C. 
I. Time, 1 minute and 84 seconds.

One mile—1st, M. J. Perry, Monc
ton; 2nd, W. Barton, unattached ; 3rd, 
G. Ring, unattached. Time, 3 minutes 
and 14 3-5 seconds.

Three miles—1st, W. Barton, unat
tached ; 2nd, B. Thompson,

m
«

THE KENNEL. >Halifax Has Club.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1—Halifax dog 

fanciers formed a Kennel Club here last 
night and will send entries to the var
ious dog shows in Upper Canada and 
elsewhere.

Edmonton Eskimos Win.
Edmonton. Feb. 1—The Edmonton 

Eskimos administered a severe trim
ming to the league leaders, Regina Cap
itals In a Western Canada League fix
ture here last night and climbed with
in a point of their rivals. The score 
was 12 to 4.
SKATING.

George’s ; 3rd, B. Barton, unattached. 
Time, 10 minutes and 6 3-5 seconds.

POLICE COURT
In the police court yesterday after- 

the case against John Bossep, 
charged with having liquor in his pos
session for illegal purposes, was con
tinued. Evidence was given by Detec
tive Saunders and the case postponed 
for judgment. J. A. Barry appeared 
for Bossep and W. M. Ryan for the 
prosecution. Arthur Mellish was fined 
$20 for drinking in public and and oth
er charges against him were allowed 
to stand. Edward Gale was fined $8 
for being drunk and a fine of $20 for 
striking a person was allowed to stand 
against him. George Marshall, held on 
a liquor charge, was further remanded.

SLAYER OF PRESIDENT OF
POLAND IS EXECUTED

Warsaw, Feb. 1.—Nicwadomski, who 
assassinated President Narutowicz of 
Poland on December 16, was executed 
here yesterday.

Junior Events.
220 yards for boys 15 years—W. Mc

Kenzie, unattached ; 2nd, W. Miller, 
unattached. Time, 23 3-5 seconds.

440 yards for boys 20 years—1st, 
Thompson, St. George’s; 2nd, Comeau, 
Y. M. C. I. Time, 47 seconds.

440 yards for boys 17 years—1st, 
McKenzie, unattached ; 2nd, W. Gay- 
ton, Y. M. C. I.; 3rd, McAlpine, un
attached. Time, 45 seconds.

880 yards for boys 20 years—1st, W. 
Gayton, Y. M. C. I.; 2nd, McLennan, 
unattached ; 3rd, Arthurs, Y. M. C. A. 
Time, 1 minute and 88 1-5 seconds.

220 yards for boys 12 years—1st, 
Stewart, unattached; 2nd, Mowry, un
attached. Time, 25 seconds.

220 yards for boys 10 years—1st, 
K. Oram, unattached. Time, 31 sec
onds. ,

220 yards for girls 15 years 1st, 
Knodell, unattached; 2nd, E. Scurrah, 
unattached. ,

880 yards for girls 20 years—1st, 
Miss Steeves, Moncton; 2nd, Miss 
Scurrali, unattached. Time, 1 minute 
and 57 seconds.

440 yards, ladies—1st, Miss Knodell, 
Time, 1 minutes and b

noon

Race* Tonight
The first of a series of five races on 

the South End rink will take place 
tonight The events on the pro
gramme for tonight are the 440 yards 
for girls, 440 yards for boys of sixteen 
and under and the 440 yards for boys 
twelve years and under. The first of 
the senior races will be held on Mon
day night The senior events are open 
to the dty, while the boys’ and girls’ 
races are open only to those living 
south of Union street. Cups will be 
awarded to the winner of each class 
and medals for the winner of second 
place. Entries for the races will be re
ceived up to noon of the day of the 
races at the rink.

South End Rink Races,
The first of a series of races to be 

held on the South End rink under the 
auspices of the South End Improve
ment League will be skated this even
ing. There will be three classes, for 
boys of 12 and 16 years and for girls. 
The senior races will not start until 
next Monday evening. Entries for 
these will be received up to noon on 
Monday. »

There will be skating before and af
ter the races. A list of entries for the 
races tonight are as follows:

Boys 12 and Under.
Arthur Wiles, Eric Bonnell, Albert 

Maxwell, John Johnston, Kenneth Or- 
Donald Dunbrack, Douglas Mur

ray, Roy Jamieson, Kenneth Lewis, 
Ivan Burrows, James Littlejohn, John 
Spragg, Bruce Scott, Walter King, John 
Ross.

Y. M. C A. League.
Three close and exciting games were 

played last night in the Y. M. C. A. 
League. The High “Y” team won the 
intermediate championship by defeat
ing the Harriers by a score of 17 to 14. 
St. David’s won the second inter- St.

MACDONALD’S unattached.
seconds. , , , ,* „

Special ladies’ 220 yards—1st, Miss 
Steeves, Moncton ; 2nd, Miss Scurrah, 
unattached. Time, 31 2-5 seconds.

St. George’s; 2nd,Relay race—1st,
Gyros; 3rd, Trojans. Time, 1 minute 
and 37 2-5 seconds.
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LITHUANIA THE§ TROUBLE MAKERf.
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but it was spared In deference to 
of the Grand Duke De-

Lithuania, which seeks to throw still 
more mud into the European waters by the prayers 
invading the disputed territory of metrius, which reveals the gult be- 
Memel is one of the little Baltic coun- tween the simple, barbarous mental- 
tries which achieved a form of inde- ity of that age and our own con- 
nendrnce as a result of the war. Its im- ception of what is due to a military 
portance lies more in its location, be- visitor. Chaucer, in his “Canterbury 
tween Russia and Germany, than in Tales,” sends a brave English Knight 
its size or population, having an area to Lithuania, and in the 14th century 
of 32,000 square miles and a population a commercial treaty was signed with 
of 2,000,000. Detached at last from the England. „ , ,
restless Poland, Lithuania felt the The long association with Poland, 
growing-pains of “national aspiration,” dating from 1086, largely submerged 
or “self-determination,” as Woodrow its nationality, and the Lithuanians 
Wilson would say, and, after the grind- suffered a long aeries of reverses in the 
ing heels of the German invader tor the succeeding partitions of the 18th 
years of the war, emerged to possess a tury *>d the tyranny of the Czarist re- 
Republican form of government and a gime. Russia’s defeat Iti the war with 
president. . Japan gave the first sign of relief, be-

At the end of the 14th and the be- ing followed by a National Assembly 
ginning of the 15th century, Lithu- in Lithuania and the granting of a 
ania was the most formidable power limited franchise, and, after numberless 
in the North, extending from the persecutions by Germany, Russia and 
Baltic to the * -Black Sea. On one Poland, -independence was granted by 
occasion Moscow was almost taken, Russia in 1920.
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i mmBoys 16 and Under 
Frank Quinn, MalcolnL-Eo 

thur Lowe, Fred Bridges, Kenneth Mac- 
Upine, Leonard Roberts, A. H. Irving, 
rrol Skinner, Jack Lang, John Gor
an, Allan Currie.

Girls

W
gers, At-

15
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Margaret McGivem, Constance Kno
ll Ethel Knodell, Loretta Maxwell, 
ladys McGinley, Rosley McDevit, 
atherine King, Miss Fraser.

Fourteen Enter From N. B.
Entries for the Canadian National 
utdoor Skating Championships to be 
Id in Montreal on Friday and Satur- 

, ,y include fourteen names from New 
runs wick, all from .Moncton and St.
,hn. They are as follows:—Percy 

Helyca, M. J. Perry, C. H. Smyth and 
Margaret Steeves, of Moncton; Charles iQv 
Gorman, Frank Garnett, Charles Nixon. V
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FAILS IN SCHOOL WORK,

BOY TAKES OWN LIFE
The body of John Cavin, fourteen 

years old, golf champion and choir 
leader at Sturgis High School, Sturgis, 
Michigan, was found Saturday night in 

bandoned shack outside the city 
limits by a searching party of 800 men 
and boys.

A bullet hole through the head, and 
a 02 calibre revolver taken from ihe 
Cavin home, and found beside the 
body, indicated that the boy had taken 
his own life.

Young Cavin disappeared last Tues
day, after his parents had received re
ports of his studies in school which 
indicated he was not doing well.
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For those Smokers 
who like their tobacco 

Cut Fine or who 
roll their own 

MACDONALD'S Erne Cut

Opera House
Eve. 7 and 9. 

15, 25, 35c.
Mat. 2.15. 
10, 15, 25c.

: SEATS I300

LAST THREE DAYS

KING MUSICAL REVUE
—Featuring—

“HARRY PEPPER”

Tomorrow
AMATEUR NIGHT

Monday
“CAMEO REVUE”

Everything New.

P

;
1s

POOR DOCUMENTI
jjl
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Three Days of Red Hot Romance!

SNAPPY
SHOW!

THREE
DAYS - IMPERIAL -

A FIGHTING romance 
of the great South

west by the most virile 
of present-day American 
novelists. Something to 
thrill and think about. 
Marjorie Daw and Forrest 
Stanley head the all-star 
cast.
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Cosmopolitan 
Productions

Sippresents
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Directed by Frank Borzage.By Peter B. Kyne.
Pep Scenario by Grant Carpenter and John Lynch

FRI.-WIND-UP OF SERIAL
Grand Satisfying Finale to the Chapter Story, 

“WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA”

Positively 
Last Times

TONIGHT
6.45 and 8.45

FOOLISH
WIVES

Star Theatre

Black’s Orchestra 
At Studio 
Tonight

World Renowned Orator,

Mrs. PankhUrst
AND COLLEAGUES:

DR. GORDON BATES, Toronto, 
Sec’y Canadian Social Hygiene 
Council.

DR. J. J. HEAGERTY, Ottawa, 
Chief Federal Division Social 
Hygiene.

----- AT------

Imperial Theatre
Sunday, Feb. 4th, 1923

3v45 O’clock 
SUBJECT:

“SOCIAL HYGIENE AND 
THE WORLD’S UNREST”

8531-2-2

On February 2nd it is expected 
that the prettiest Montreal sports 
girl will be chosen. She will be 
called Miss Montreal. Almost thirty 
girls are in the competition. Dur
ing the week beginning February 
4th Miss Canada will be selected. 
Girls from many parts of Canada 
are entered in this competition.

Very interesting features of the 
winter sports will be the roasting 
of two buffalo at McGill Stadium 
and a feast of buffalo meat; an 
Indian village on Fletcher’s field; 
and Dominion Square is to be flood
ed for skating, and lighted with 
electricity.

Special attention is being given 
to the making of out-of-town visi
tors happy. Arrangements
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‘“Venus Was Piker,” Say 
Art Students, Beside 
Beauteous 1923 Damsel
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i Big
Sacrifice

On Display. Sale Tagged. 1,250 Pairs of Our Regular Stock Footwear
In pricing some of these lines we actually felt almost ashamed to mark them so low. But we must undersell to get yourbusm»»^ Two 
thousand dollars in cash we must raise in 3 days selling, and if bargains is what you are lob king for—here they a .
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EXTRA SPECIAL•>.

Ladies’ Pumps, patent or kid 
vamp, grey, suede back, high 

A good dress shoe.

Ladies’ black and a few brown 
high cut boots, high heels; 
sizes 2 to 4 1-2.

GAITERS, OVERSHOES, 
SKATING BOOTS. 

Read Our Prices.

During this sale we are offer
ing the Invictus shoe, made by 
George A. Slater, regularly sell-

heel.
ElEj Regular $6.45.H Sale Price 75cX?

Sale Price $3.75

Ladies’ Black Suede 2 strap 
Pearl Button Pumps; medium 
rubber heel. A real high class 
shoe. Sale Price Only $3.85

Ladies’ 4 BUCKLE OVER
SHOES. .. Sale Price $3.48

m ing $9 to $ 10.Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords, 
high heels, kid or patent 75c MEN’S SKATING BOOTS06

At This Sale, Yours for $4.85% Hockey or tubulars, with strap 
or ankle support............

Boys’ Every Day Boots'; solid 
leather.................. Only $2.35

$3.00t s',
Men’s Black Boots, pointed toe, 

good dress shoe .... $2.85Some of these lines will beI i
?: Cleared Right Out.
L

Men’s Black Kid Boots; recede 

toe
Boys’ School or Dress Boots; 

black or brown. Crosby’s 
and Williams’, in the lot

. $2.85tFOR GIRLS

High Cut Boots; black or brown. 
Regular $3.45.
SALE—$2.60

;.x
Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, Louis or 

Cuban heels.................. $1.25

Ladies’ Black Oxfords, medium 
.. $1.48

Ladies’ Black or Brown Kid 
Strap Shoes, high or military 
heel.......................................

$2.85Men’s Heavy Working Boot; 
solid leather; will stand any 

rough wear

j
* -

V / '
Sale $2.98 MEN’S OVERSHOE 

RUBBERS
of the famous Italian lady, as do those 
of another 1923 beauty recently ac
claimed the prettiest girl in England— 
Miss Margeret Leahy.

If you want to discover how nearly 
you approach accepted standards ol 
perfection, take a tape-measure and 
check ip with these:

Ve,.-.,* De Milo—Neck, 12.3; arm ex
tended, 11.4; chest, 33.6; waist, 273; 
forearm, 10.6; wrist, 6.5; hip, 36.6; 
thigh, 21.1, and calf, 14 Inches.

Miss Van Voorhees—Height, with 
the two-inch slipper heels you see in 
the picture, 5 feet 9% inches; shoulders 
17 inches; buts 34; waist, 24; hips, 88 
length of arm, 23; weight, 135; length 
head to waist, 27; waist to feet 46.

, New York, Feb. 1—The Venus de 
Milo was famed for her picture, no 
dcnbt about that, but might not other 
maidens be also with equally active 
press-agents?

No doubt about it, and Miss Lynn 
Van Voorhees of the Greenwich Village 
Follies is a cape in point.

For did not the entire membership 
of the New York Art Students’ League 
turn their individual and collective 
backs upon the marble one-armed lady 
and vote Miss Van Voorhees “the most 
beautiful and shapely model to appear 
before them this season?

Miss Van Voorhees’ measurements 
coincide almost Identically with those

heel
Men’s Brown or Black Boot; 

double sole; Goodyear welt, 
rubber heel.

Different shades and 
lengths. Regular $1.98.

Sale Price 98c
Regular $2.50. Sale Price $1.25

Gaiter $1.35Only
$1.85 For Sale Only $3.85 AN EXTRA SPECIAL

Ladies’ Black or Brown Calf 
Oxfords, medium rubber heel. 
You pay around $4.50 every 
day for these.

During this sale we offer the 
Astoria Shoe, one of the best in 
Canada.

Men’s Brown Calfskin Boot; box 
toe, double sole, Goodyear

Regular $2.85. Sale Price $1.45

welt. Reg. $7.50.
Sale Price $2.75 A small lot selling for only 48c 

pair.
This Sale One Price $6.85This Sale $4.85

Note: These prices for retail trade only

MODEL SHOE STORE 641 Main St.Refugee Ships 
.Collide; 17 

Are Drowned

FISHERMEN STILL
OUTNUMBER LIQUOR

SELLERS OF MIQUELON

New York, Feb. 1.—Despite the ex
tension of ocean bootlegging fishing 
still remains the chief industry of the 
Island of Miquelon, according to M. 
Albert Sarraut, French minister of 
colonies, who sailed home yesterday 
on the Berengaria, after investigating 
the harbor and government works in 
St. Pierre, capital of the French North 
Amercian possessions.

“There are yet more fishermen than 
bootleggers on the island,” the min
ister smilingly told reporters.

Improvements will probably be madi 
soon in the wiring at the coünty jail 
following a report by the city electric
ian on its condition.

«■■!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■!■■■■■■■■■
' west and middle west have* accorded 

him the highest praise and if he can 
arrange to sing in Bangor next fail 
Maine people are assured of hearing 
an artist of ability. He is 27 years of 
age/

Next season Mr. Lait will sing un
der the management of the Woifssohn 
agency of New York, which books for 
Schumann-Heink, Homer, Hempol, 
John McCormack and other famous 
artists and he is preparing for a busy 
season. It is hoped that while in Ban
gor he may be heard in a concert pro
gramme.

for making it necessary for me to pro
ceed with a \ hing in the nature of a 
more formal inquiry. ... I am sat
isfied that the Rev. Mr. Major’s teach
ing does not conflict with what Holy 
Scripture reveals to us of the Resur
rection of the Body. I do not find that 
the Rev. Mr. Major denies the doctrine 
of the Resurrection of the Body; in 
fact, he positively asserts his belief 
in the full survival of all that consti
tutes whatever is essential to human 
personality—in short, ail that is meant 
by personal identity.

“I notice the extreme candor and 
almost exaggerated emphasis with 
which the Rev. Mr. Major declares that 
he cannot reconcile his teachings ‘with 
the -Catholic tradition,’ inasmuch as he 
believes that the Catholic tradition Is 

compatible with the teaching of 
Scripture. I believe he is mistaken, 
and his mistake is due to the limited 
view he takes of Catholic tradition. 
This might well raise a point for argu
ment between theologians. I cannot 
hold that It constitutes ground for 
establishing a charge of heresy against 
the Rev. Mr. Major. ... My decis- 
ion has been reached after the most 
careful consideration of all the bear
ings of your accusation and of the 
Rev. Mr. Major’s answer, and with the 
firm conviction that in so deciding I

me not

PAELEL10 
DO. GRANT CASE

be no difficulty about affording facili
ties for more freqüent communion of 
the sick, if it were not for other uses of 
sacrament. The theory of the proposed 
rubric is, that these incidental uses fol- 
lowing the reservation, can be prevent- 
ed, if desired, by the power left in the 
hands of the bishops. By such uses I 
mean exposition and benediction in the 
Roman way. Private devotion to sac
rament is something I admit you can
not prevent, if you allow reservation, 
but; what individuals may do in their 
private prayers does not commit the 
whole church. If sacrament is reserved 
some people will say their prayers in 
its neighborhood. The practice o 
praying before sacrament is now so 
widespread and excites such warm de
votion that it would be uncharitable to 
seek to hinder what is so much cher
ished. From the other side there is 
trouble raised by the proposals of 
English Church Union, which wants, 
not only a second, but a third alter
native prayer book, which is very much 

advanced than our revision pro- 
some

REVISION OF 1HEManila, Feb. 1.—With the arrival 
here yesterday of the steamship Paris, 
a belated member of the fleet of Rus- 
sien refugees, it was 
sister ship the Ajax, had been sunk off 
Fbrmosa with the loss of seventeen 
lives. Seven others who clung to the 
funnel for four hours were rescued bj; 
the Paris. The Paris and Ajax collided 
in a furious storm.

ARE MINISTERSlearned that her

And the Fifth a Leading 
Concert Baritone — All 
from Nwfoundland.

Rev. H. A. D. Major, Edi
tor of English Church 
Journal, was Accused of 
Denying Apostles’ Creed 
— Held Guiltless After 
Bishop’s Inquiry.

CHUMS 40 YEARS;
DIE TOGETHERI After Every Meal

™---------------------------------------------------------

Lord Hugh Cecil Explains 
Purpose of Proposed 

Changes

(Bangor Commercial.)
Harry Whitefield Lait of Los An

geles, Cal., is visiting his brother. Rev- 
Robert E. Laite in this city and Ban
gor people will be interested to learn 
flat he ranks among the leading con
cert baritones of the country and that 
he may be heard at the next festival 
in the fall.

Harry Lait is the youngest 
brothers, four of whom are in the min
istry, and like them was born in New
foundland. Early in the World War 
he enlisted in a Canadian regiment and 
was in the service four years and eight 
months, much of the time on the Bel
gium front. He was severely wounded 
and was obliged to spend seven and a 
half months in a hospital for treatment 
for gassed lungs, shell shock and shrap
nel wounds. Fortunately the gassing 
did not injure his promising voice and 
after the war he resumed his vocal 
studies in this country making marked 
progress with eminent instructors. He 
was under the tutelage for a time of 
G. A. Grant-Schaffer in Chicago, head 
of the vocal department of Northwes
tern university and has since studied 
with William Thorner in New York 

and Ettore Campana of the La
in Los Angeles

Struck by Automobile on 
Way Home from Work 
—Chauffeur Burned.

not

(New York Tribune)
The nearest parallel in recent years 

to the case of the Rev. Dr. Percy 
Stickney Grant, who is threatened with 
trial for heresy, is that of the Rev. 
Mr. D. A. Majoj, principal of Ripon 
Hull, Oxford, examining chaplain to the 
Bishop of Hereford and editor of “The 
Modern Churchman.”

The Rev. Mr. Major, who has ft dis
tinguished record as a writer, theo
logian and preacher; expressed the view 
early last year that the Resurrection 
was a spiritual, not a physical event. 
The Rev. Mr. C. E. Douglas, editor of 
“The Faith Press,” contending that 
this view was contrary to the teaching 
of the Apostles’ Creed, formulated a 
charge against him and presented it to 
his diocesan, the Bishop of Oxford. 
The offending statement, in brief, was
this: , ,

“The survival of death by a person
ality which has shed its physical in
teguments forever happens to be the 
form which the doctrine of the Resur
rection assumes in my mind.”
Denied Heathern’s Teachings,

More Elasticity of the Non- 
controversial Matters,- In
cluding the Baptism and 
Communion Services and 
Use of Vestments.WRKLEYS New York, Feb. 1 — Homeward 

bound from work together, as had been 
their daily custom for twenty-five 
years, James Kane, 63, and Patrick J. 
Smythe, 65, Bayonne neighbors and in
separable friends, were run down and 
killed by an automobile truck. The men 
were run over by opposite wheels of 
the. truck.

The Kane and Smythe families had 
lived across the street from each other 
for more than forty years. Mrs. Smythe 
and lier four daughters were as friend
ly with Mrs. Kane and lier son as the 
two heads of the family were toward 
each other. Twenty-five years ago 
both Kane and Smythe got jobs with 
tlie Babcock & Wilcox Boiler Coni- 

Smythe rose to a formanship

of fivemore — , ,
posais. English Chûrch Lmon lias 
able liturgical scholars, and these base 
their case on the ancient practices of 
the church. I don’t know what recep
tion the English Church Union propos
als will receive when they reach the 
houses of the clergy and laity. Person
ally, I do not thing there should be an 
adoption of a programme of any party 
within the church, as this is likely to 
lead to more friction and division. I 
think our revision proposals have a 
good chance of final adoption. If it 
becomes clear that their adoption will 
mean a split in the church, they won’t 
be passed; but certainly we have made 

towards eliminating these con- 
One bad reason for this is 

more indifferent to such

(Special to The Times.)
Toronto, Feb. 1—The Parliament of 

the Church of England, recently es
tablished, under the name of the Na
tional Assembly, is sitting in the great 
hull of Church House, Westminster,
London, this week. This hall is larger 
than the House of Commons chamber, 
and is a modem building, though med
ieval in architectural style. Three 
houses of bishops, clergy and laity, cor
responding to the three estates of the 
Anglican Church, were in joint sitting.
The Archbishop of York was the lead- 
ing speaker in a debate on a measure to 
divide large dioceses into smaller ones.
Debating procedure was parliamentary 
in form, but on a higher level than the 
average House of Commons debate.
One of the leading lay members is Lord 
Hugh Cecil, with whom your corre
spondent had a long conversation. Re
garding the revision of the Prayer 
Book, Lord Cecil said: “The principal 
purpose in the revision is to secuM a 
greater activity of form generally, in 
non-controversial matters, such as the 

of a compline and shorter morning 
prayer where desired. There is also a 
certain amount of simplification as in 
the amended form of baptism, using 
less archaic language. The third great 
purpose is to meet the devotional senti
ments of those who desire a communion 
service, modelled more on ancient li
turgies, and to clear up and settle dis
putes on vestments, by tolerating the 
use of eucharistie vestments. In the 
vestments controversy both sides ap
peal to the Prayer Book, but one side 
says vestments are obligatory, while 
the other side say they are forbidden.
The revision proposals allow incumb
ents to use them as they see fit. 
only question likely to cause 
trouble is the reservation of sacrament 
with regard to the form of common 
nraver. I think the differences will be 
removed in the course of the debate, Bridgewater,
'orVe revisers have been very moder- last evening destroyed the residence oc- 
Z I,,,3 the revised form is practically cupied by Charles Hauglin, at the cor- 

thr saml as ihTt uf the American ner of Victoria Road and High Street. 
Episcopal Church. One argument for Most of the contents were saved The 
reservation Is founded on the practice building was owned by R. L. Cunmng-
of the aicient church. There Is a ham. _______ T__ ,
greater d«lre for more ri e que i it com ^ word bungalow is derived from
ple^thnn "there* rvak^ few years ago. ! the Hindoo word bungia, meaning 

’lu the church oi England there would thatched hutq

using the authority given to 
to hurt but to help.’ ”

The Rev. Mr. Douglas sought to 
press his charges to the doorstep of 
the highest authority in the Anglican 
Church, the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
The matter was refused any further 
consideration and the Rev. Mr Major 
continues to be one of the leaders of 
radical religious > thought in Great

am

Most of us eat too 
hastily and do not 
chew our food enough.

II people realized 
how much more good 
their food would do 
them If properly 

masticated, and followed up 
with a bit of WRIGLEVS to 
assist the digestive process, 
we’d have far better health.

Keep teeth clean, breath 
sweet, appetite keen and diges
tion good with WRIGLEY’S.

WRIGLEY’S Is the perfect gum, 
made ol purest materials, , 
In modern, sanitary 

factories.

hJi
progress 
troversies.
that people , ^ _ , .
questions than they used to be, but a 
good reason is that there is a better 
temper of mind and a keen desire for 
unity since the war"___________

Britain. pany.
and Kane worked in his department.

They were within a few blocks of 
their home when they started to cross 
the street. A truck heavily loaded with 
rubber and driven by Frank Foster, 

approaching. Both of them saw it 
and they tried to avoid it, but, accord
ing to the driver and another witness, 

became confused and

are CROSS 55 MILES OF BAD ICE

Four Men With Sleigh
Michigan to Save Two Lives.

Brave Lake £ityScala Opera company 
and has been much in demand on con
cert programmes, winning high praise 
everywhere.

Mr. Lait case east at Christmas time 
and has been visiting his mother in they apparently 
Boston and also his sisters, Mrs. T. stopped right in the path of the truck. 
Robert Taylor in Portland, where he Smythe was instantly killed. Kanes 
lias deliehted western Maine audiences legs were severed from his body. He 
with his fine voice. A Portland paper j was still alive when a surgeon reached 
says of his singing: “His singing was him, but soon after he arrived at the 
tendered more applause than that of | Bayonne Hospital, lie, too, died, 
any artist for several seasons” which j Foster was arrested on a charge of 
indicates the popularity of his num- ; manslaughter. He told the police that 
bers. Critics of the big papers of the | the accident was unavoidable.

was
( Sturgeon Bay, Wis., Feb. 1 A fifty- 

five-mile trip in horse-drawn sleighs 
over a dangerous expanse of ice-sheet
ing Lake Michigan between Washing
ton Island and Sturgeon Bay, in the 
hope of saving the lives of two young 

in need of a surgical operation, 
was completed by Captain George Mue 
of the Plum Island Coast Guard station 
and three companions, including a phy- 

with the result that hope is held 
local hospital for the boys’ re-

GAVE BLOOD TO CARUSO

Wilkinson, Not Fenstad, Was the 
Giver, Says Tenor’s Secretary.

The Rev. Mr. Major was further ac
cused of ‘importing the teaching of a 
heathen mystic, Gautama Buddah, into 
the Christian religion.” He defended 
the impugned utterance on the Resur
rection and denied the second charge. 
The Rev. Mr. Douglas suggested that 
a committee of five inquisitors should 
be appointed by the bishop to conduct 
an inquiry. This was done. The 
Bishop of Oxford appointed a commis
sion to .conduct ft theological inquiry, 
without prejudice or animus.

The Rev. Mr. Major, in his reply to 
the bishop, explicity stated liis 
be lief in the full survival of all that 
constitutes whatsoever is essential to 
a human personality. He did not deny 
the truth of the aritcle of the Episcopal 
faith the resurrection of the body, 
but he insisted upon his right to in
terpret that article.

Early in February of last year it 
was announced that the Bishop of Ox
ford had decided not to institute fur
ther proceedings in the way of “formal 
inquisition” against the Rev. Mr Ma
jor. In a letter to the Rev. Mr. Doug
ins, the complainant, he said in part:, 
“I have submitted your accusation and 
the Rev. Mr. Major’s reply to four 
professors in the University of Ox
ford, whose special office appeared to 

to entitle them to advise me on 
They are Professors

New York, Feb. 1—Bruno Zirato, 
secretary to the late Enrico Caruso, re
futed a claim of Harry Fenstad of West 
Seventy-sixth street, who said that he 
had supplied blood to the tenor in a 
transfusion operation. According to Mr. 
Zirato, the operation was performed by 
Dr Lester J. Unger of West Seventy- 
fifth street, and the blood-giver was 
Everett Wilkinson of Connecticut, a 
student working his way through col- 

Wilkinson was

men

use Isician, 
at a

Charles Jensen and Oliver Bejarinson, 
both 19, were brought to the hospital 
in re after a perilous fourteen-hour trip. 
The dash over the dangerous ice fields 
was marked by many narrow escapes 
from cracking ice. A change of horses 
was made necessary near the end of
the trip. , . ,

The young men were suffering trom 
the after effects of pneumonia and 
pleurisy, Captain Moe stated, and their 
serious condition made departure from 
the islands necessary to save their lives.

In telling of the thrilling trip across 
the ice, Captain Moe said: “The ice 
on the bay has been behaving wildly 
for the last two weeks, being on a con
tinual move, back and forth from the 
shore. When we were a short dis- 
dance from shore, we were forced to 
chop large chunks of ice banked in otir 
path. Several times we were forced to 
lift the bob sleigh, upon which the boys 
were being carried, up on one end and 
then set the rear end down to avoid 

we feared would be

FRANCE’S REPLY TO THE CHARGE OF MILITARISMWax- own

\and Mafftf 
fa bring ft 

to yon 
froth and

Xlege in New York, 
paid by Dr. Unger.

When Caruso felt better he sent for 
the student, gave him his autographed 
picture, and handed him “a very small 
check.” Fenstad had said that Caruso 
had given him $1,500. Fenstad’s state- 

made at the Night Court

/ X
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ill XT ** »ment was
after sentence had been suspended on 
a charge of drunkenness. -------- —"k V

Bridgewater Fire.

N. S., Feb. 1.—Fire
Ï The Great 
I Canadian 
1 Sweetmeat

t 1 t«E

7 me
the subject.
Headlam, Loon, Watson and I urner.

“You accuse me of being militaristic—look, here are ray arms !”
From L’Echo de Paris.,

Grounds Not Sufficient.
“They agree in stating that there is 

Jioi. in their opinion sufficient ground fatal
ps whichbum
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The pick of our shelves given 

to the bargain hunters.

■BlackLadies’ Skating Boot:
or brown. Regular $5 shoe.

Sale Price $2.98

These Prices only for a 

Limited Time.

CHILDREN’S HOUSE 
SLIPPERS

Good felt. Regular $1.25 value.
On Sale for 48c pair

Ladies’ and Men’s Slippers sell
ing accordingly.

GET THE RIGHT PLACE

Store is not the biggest, but we 
are selling Footwear at this sale 

below any other dealer.
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